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‘It keeps me busy
U1 don’t  rea lly  ta k e  o rd ers  anym ore . Som e
tim es I’ll do a  specia l piece, b u t I don’t  like to 
be ru sh e d  or h u r r ie d .”

Peggy King

Golden Plains 
resident keeping 
old art form alive

By Dianna F. Dandrldga
Hertford Rrand S ta ff W n ter

Everyone needs a hobby, 
and as hobbies go,

Peggy King really gets 
into hers - china painting.

King, a resident of Golden 
Plains Care Center, keeps 
herself busy painting and 
refinishing delicate china 
pieces.

“Most of the pieces I get 
are from secondhand shops or 
garage sales,” said King. 
“Sometimes I have to remove 
the old patterns before I can 
paint a piece.”

She says she got started 
painting china about 30 years 
ago when her oil painting 
instructor offered to teach her 
this dying art form.

Now she does it just to 
keep herself active and busy.

“I don’t really take orders 
anymore,” she said. “Some
times I’ll do a special piece, 
but I don’t like to be rushed 
or hurried.’’

The pieces she works on 
range from tall antique milk 
pitchers to dainty tea cups 
and saucer sets to meat 
platters and quaint bread 
plates.

A lot of work and many 
hours go into a finished piece.

First the piece has to be 
cleaned and all the old decals 
removed, which can take days 
depending on the intricacy of

the pattern.
After removing the decal 

comes the first stage of the 
painting - rough outlines of 
the design.
Each layer of the paint is 
delicately added with an 
almost chalk-like textured 
paint and can be easily 
rubbed off before firing.

“If it’s been fired the design 
is permanent and the piece 
can he used,” she said. 
“They're dishwasher safe and 
read to use. Even if the 
design is not complete.”

“Most of what I paint just 
comes off the top of mv head,” 
she said. “But, occasionally I 
find a calender or a picture I 
try to copy. Sometimes I just 
get an idea from a picture 
and do my own thing.”

King said each piece has a 
distinct quality which helps 
her decide just exactly what 
she will paint.

“I like birds, hut they're 
somewhat difficult.” King 
said. “I won’t ever do owls 
again. They 1 re probably the 
hardest.”

As the piece progresses, it 
has to he fired a number of 
times.

“I’ve painted a number of 
pieces and had them break 
during the last firing,” she 
said. “It’s really disappointing 
when you've worked so hard, 
and think you’re nearly

Dianna F Dandridge/Brand

Peggy King, a resident at Golden Plains Care Center, keeps 
busy painting and refinishing delicate pieces of china.

finished and then have it 
break during the final firing.” 

King displays her art in a 
glass cabinet and says she 
just like to look at the fin
ished items. She says her 
apartment has maybe 300 
pieces displayed.

Unfinished pieces are 
carefully stored under a cloth 
until the next firing.

“If I don’t keep them

covered,” said King, “then the 
dust settles on them and gets 
fired into the finish with the 
paint.”

According to Doris Huckert, 
an employee at Golden Plains, 
many residents will stop by 
while King is painting, just to 
see the designs develop.

“It keeps me busy,” said 
King. “And, it’s something 1 
enjoy doing."

New bank 
s till on tra ck
A c t in g  C E O ,  E a s le y ,  
k n o w s  p a t i e n c e  is  a  
v i r t u e ,  o r  a t  l e a s t  
u n d e r s t a n d s  th e  
th e o r y  b e h i n d  it

By Mauri Montgomery
Hereford Rrand Publisher

P lans are still progress 
ing, even if moving 
slower than originally 
expected, for Hereford’s new

est financial institution -- a 
bank being organized as First 
National Bank of Hereford, ac
cording to acting President/ 
CEO, Wade Easley.

And patience is a virtue.
At least that is what Easley, 

who already knows well the 
in’s and out’s of the banking 
business, keeps reminding 
him self a fte r pacing for 
months like an expectant fa
ther.

The hank, which received 
preliminary charter approval 
in October, is still awaiting 
approval from Texas State Se
curities Board for issuance of 
a stock circular.

Initial capital reserves have 
been projected at between six 
and 12 million dollars.

But waiting at the bequest 
of state and federal regula
tory agencies can seem end
less for those who want to 
apply their enthusiasm in this

6 6 T  had always be
lieved Hereford 
needed a locally- 

owned, locally-operated 
bank, and when such a 
bank no longer existed I 
knew I wanted to try to 
bring one back,” Easley 
said. “I found out in a 
hurry I wasn’t alone in 
my beliefs when I 
started testing the wa
ters for investors.”

WadB Easley

lifetime.
“The whole process has 

taken a little bit longer than I 
had counted on, but I fully 
expect to receive approval from 
TSSB within the next week or 
two,” Easley said.

“Once that hurdle has fi
nally been leaped, we’ll be able 
to start selling stock,” he said.

A Hereford native, Easley 
began his career in banking 
as a loan officer at the origi
nal First National Bank of 
Hereford; at th a t tim e, 
Hereford's oldest financial in
stitution.

He served as loan officer at 
FNB prior to the bank’s 
merger with the Perryton-

See BANK, Page A2
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A new Hereford bank will be opening during the first quarter of 
1999 in the former Energas building on Lee Street. The new 
bank is being organized as First National Bank of Hereford.

Schum acher ready for new responsibilitiesFirm plans 
to sell new 
Hereford 
phone book

Hereford residents and mer
chants will soon have another 
choice in local phone books if 
another directory company has 
its way.

Choice Directories of Can
yon recently announced its in
tention to enter toe-to-toe com
petition with other phone 
books for the H ereford 
market’s current directory and 
directory advertising business.

The Canyon business, 
owned and operated for the 
past six years 1 \ Canyon 
News Publisher, Bi. d Tooley, 
is currently publishing simi
lar directories for Canyon and 
West Texas A & M University.

The company had also op
erated successfully for 20 
years prior to Toolev’s interest 
in the venture.

And having an established 
Panhandle track record brings 
the company a greater vested 
interest and a better local per 
spective about what a commu
nity wants in its phone book, 
according to Tooley

“We hope t iat Hereford 
residents will adopt this as 
their book," Tooley said “I 
know we’ll have a greater in

M o c k u p  o f  n e w  d ire c to ry  
c o v e r p la n n e d  fo r  H e re fo rd

terest than our competitors in 
tapering  it to fit the 
community’s needs, not only 
in content, hut also in the 
rates we charge for advertis
ing.”

Tooley said the company op
erates on a rate structure 
which is typically 50r/r less 
expensive than a similar ad 
placed in a competitor’s phone 
book

“We will try hard to be a 
new business member of 
Hereford, not the guys who 
show up only once per year to 
resale the book,” Tooley said.

The directory company has 
already begun marketing ef
forts and some initial sales 
calls in Hereford, according to 
Tooley, hut will begin promot
ing itself more heavily in the 
next two weeks

By Don Cooper
Hereford Rrand Managing Editor

When the new year dawns, 
Jean Schumacher will raise her 
right hand and accept a new 
challenge, new responsibilities.

Schumacher, who has spent 
the last 20 years as a legal 
secretary for Rex C. Easterwood’s 
law Finn in Hereford, is still “on 
Cloud 9" affer winning the 222nd 
District Court clerk’s job. As the 
new district clerk. Schumacher 
will inherit the position held for 
more than two decades by I,ola

Faye Veazey. She also will be the 
first Republican to hold the 

I>osition since 
the district 
was created.

E v e n  
t h o u g h  
Schumacher 
will spend 
some time he- 
tween now 
and Jan. 1 
getting brief

ings from Veazey and trying to 
get a field for the clerk’s office

and its routine, Schumacher will 
not leave her job with Easterwood 
until he has found a replace
ment.

Also. Schumacher said she has 
no intention to make any 
sweeping changes in the district 
clerk’s office, either in personnel 
or operations

“I just want to get to know the 
job, how it’s been running. Ixda 
Faye has done a good job," 
Schumacher said. “She’s also 
invited me to come there” and

get to know some of the things 
involved in running the office.

“Besides, you don’t make 
promises to make changes until 
you see how things are. People do 
things in different ways to 
achieve the same end,” 
Schumacher said, acknowledg
ing things that worked well for 
Veazey might not work so 
smoothly for her.

Jhe victory in Tuesday’s gen
eral election was the first

See C LERK , Page A2

Out

H o u se  S p e a k e r Newt
Gingrich, facing challenges to 
his le a d e rs h ip  from  
Republican congressmen, is 
leaving Story, Page A3.

Lady
Whttefaces
sw eep Pam pa, 
15-4 and 15-10
■  K i t t e n 's  t n x i p s  c l a i m  18 t h  c o n s e c u  
t i v c  p l a y o f f  g a m e  a n d  a d v a n c e  t o  
r e g i o n a l  s e m i - f i n a l  g a m e  a g a i n s t  
w i n n e r  o f  D e n t o n - A z l e  c l a s h .

NOTE An 11 30 a m Saturday game time and deadline constraints tor 
the weekend edition forced the Brand to push the game story and photos 
to the Tuesday November 10 issue Please see complete game details
and photos in that edition

Build ing on the ritual o f w inning
vo llevb a ll coach  B renda K itten
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Local roundup
Holiday gala

The Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce recently announced 
plans to host a Holiday Winter Gala, November 16, 6 p.m.-7:30 
p.m. at the Hereford Community Center.

The first-ever gala is replacing the former Neiman-Marcus 
Fun Breakfast, which had been a holiday staple for many 
years.

The new event will feature a meal, holiday style show, a 
variety of retail holiday booths, numerous door prizes and 
presentation of the Hereford Bull Chip Award.

The gala admittance cost will be $15 per couple. Seating 
will be limited for the affair, and interested residents are 
encouraged to make reservations early.

Break-dancing contest
Break-dancers will get a chance to show off their talent 

during a contest at the Hereford YMCA.
The contest, set for 8 p.m. Nov. 13, is open to junior high 

and high school students.
Trophies will be presented to the first-, second- and third- 

place winners in both singles and team competition. The first- 
place winners also will receive a one-month membership in the 
YMCA.

The entry fee is $5 per entry.
Admission is $3 per person.
For more information, contact the Hereford YMCA at 364- 

6990.

County commission
Members of the Deaf Smith County Commission will can

vass votes from the Nov. 3 generalelection at 9 a m. Monday in 
the commissioners courtroom of the county courthouse, 235 E. 
3rd.

The commissioners also will discuss plumbing problems in 
the county jail, discuss hospitalization insurance, review/ap- 
prove election expenses, consider an appointment to the Pan
handle Regional Housing Finance Corp., open bids for a 
sheriffs vehicle, consider taking bids on monitoring under
ground fuel storage tanks and discuss jail inmate medical fees.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy, low in mid-30s, northwest wind 5-10 

mph.
Sunday, mostly sunny, high around 60, southwest wind 10- 

20 mph. Sunday night, partly cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain, low around 40, chance of rain is less than 20 percent.

Extended forecast
Monday, mostly cloudy and breezy with a chance of show

ers and thunderstorms, high in the upper 50s.
Tuesday, cloudy, breezy and cooler with a slight chance of 

rain, low in the upper 30s, high around 50.
Wednesday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-30s, high in the 

lower 50s.
Friday recap

High, 44; low, 38; no precipitation.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

New s in brief
Harlingen po lice  ch ie f on leave am id shooting inquiry

HARLINGEN (AP) — A consultant hired by the city to help 
investigate the police department’s role in the shooting of two 
Border Patrol agents wasted no time in asking that the police 
chief be put on administrative leave.

Police Chief Jim Scheopner will begin his three week 
administrative leave Monday as law enforcement consultant 
James Robenson starts looking into how an assault-style rifle 
donated to the police department ended up being used in the 
killings of Susan Rodriguez and Ricardo Salinas.

Robenson suggested Scheopner be put on leave so that 
Robenson could have complete access to police records and so 
that employees could answer questions more freely, Harlingen 
City Manager Natalie Prim said.

Just a few days before, Prim had said speculation about 
asking for the chiefs resignation was premature.

“Placing the police chief on leave is an appropriate and 
routine procedure, which will allow our consultant full access 
for a complete and impartial review of the Police Department’s 
management practices,” she said. “It is not to be considered 
punitive in any way.”
Fight between artist, Austin ga lle ry settled during tria l

AUSTIN (AP) — Just as a week-long trial was about to 
finish Friday, a famous Southwestern artist and the owner of 
an Austin gallery reached a settlement in their long-running 
feud.

Amado Pena, a prolific and pteminent Southwestern artist, 
was sued by Olga Pina, who bought his Austin gallery, El 
Taller, in 1991.

Ms. Pina said Pena promised to display his work at El 
Taller, and the two would share the proceeds when a painting 
was sold. But, she charged, Pena failed to deliver all the art he 
promised and even took back some pieces. She said he also 
undercut her business by selling his work for lower prices at 
an Austin gallery run by his sister and niece.

The case went to trial in Travis County court Monday. Just 
minutes before closing arguments were scheduled to begin 
Friday, both sides announced a settlement.
Reaction to  busing proposal is divided

AUSTIN (AP) — Familiar arguments are being heard again 
as the Austin school board considers ending more than a 
quarter-century of school busing to achieve integration.

Some parents and minority group leaders are worried that 
the end of busing could leave their children in inferior schools.

“I would want busing to continue unless they have good 
experienced teachers in these inner-city schools,” said Olga 
Cuellar, deputy director of education for an Austin League of 
United Latin American Citizens chapter.

“If we are getting the same curriculum and the same tools 
at every school, then there’s no problem,” Cuellar told the 
Austin Amencan-Statesman.
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Don Coopw/Brand
Jean Schum acher, who has been a legal secretary, educator and homemaker during her
career, will start a new job on Jan. 1, 1999. She will be the new 222nd District Court clerk.

Clerk
from Page 1

time/Schumacher has made a 
bid for public office and she 
admits she enjoyed the cam
paigning.

“One day I left here about 
noon and went out to knock 
on some doors. I was disap
pointed because no one seemed 
to be home. I guess I only 
found about five people home, 
but I enjoyed visiting with 
them. I enjoy being with 
people,” an attitude she in
tends to carry through into 
her new position.

“I anticipate having a good 
working re la tionship  with 
(222^ District) Judge (David 
Wesley) Gulley and (Criminal 
D istric t A ttorney) Roland 
(Saul),” she said. She also be
lieves her transition will be 
helped because she already 
knows several of the people 
who work in the offices of 
Gulley and Saul.

Also, Schumacher said she’s 
“familiar with the activities of 
the office. Most of the docu
ments actually filed in the 
office are similar to what I’ve 
been doing here.”

“I’m looking forw-ard to the 
job because it is so similar to 
the job here and I love the 
work. I love the work because 
it entails working with the 
people,” she said.

A native of Goree in Knox 
County, Schumacher earned a 
bachelor of science degree from 
West Texas State University 
(n< w West Texas A&M in Can
yon), with a focus in physical 
education.

Afler graduation, she taught 
health, physical education, 
driver’s education and some 
general science at Hereford 
High School for five years be
fore leaving teaching to be
come a full-time mother and 
homemaker.

She had two children, Karl 
and Kimberley. Both of her 
children, now grown, live in 
San Antonio. Karl is with the 
Air Force and is stationed at 
Kelly Air Force Base; 
Kimberley is an assistant di
rector of a day care center 
and attends college

After her daughter entered 
the school system, Schumacher 
began looking for a job, some
thing that was tougher than 
she had expected, but she 
would be hired by Easterwood. 
She celebrated her 20th anni
versary with the law firm last 
February.

“Obviously, I didn’t have a 
legal background, but Rex 
Easterwood taught me. He’s 
been my mentor,” Schumacher 
said. “I had a hard time get

ting a job. Since I had a teach
ing certificate, I was consid
ered ‘overqualified,’ although 
I don’t think there’s such a 
thing as overqualified,” she 
said.

“I heard about CETA,” she 
said, referring to the now-de
funct federal Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act pro
gram. “I was going to go sand 
and paint at the E.B. Black 
House, which they were reno
vating, when a secretary here 
saw my name -  and I got this 
job. It just shows things al
ways work out for the best, 
one way or another”

Then, more than 20 years 
later, she decided to run for 
the district clerk’s position, 
which was up for grabs afler 
Veazey’s decision no to seek 
re-election. Schumacher ran a 
campaign out of her home, 
assembling yard signs on a 
table on the patio of her home. 
She also was aided by volun
teers in her campaign.

“I had some wonderful 
people help me in a myriad of 
ways. You can’t do a grass
roots ^campaign without help 
and support,” she said.

New job, new challenge, new 
responsibilities.

And, Jean  Schum acher’s 
ready to take them on.

Muslims: “The Siege” promotes damaging stereotypes
DETROIT (AP) — Muslims 

and Arab-Americans are pro
testing a new movie about do
mestic terrorism that opens 
today around the country, say
ing “The Siege” promotes nega
tive stereotypes of them.

Many were planning to dis
tribute leaflets about Islam at 
theaters in the Detroit area, 
New York. Los Angeles and 
Washington, and invite movie
goers to open houses at

mosques.
The plot of the 20th Cen

tury Fox film, which stars 
Denzel Washington and Bruce 
Willis, focuses on overzealous 
American officials who indis
criminately round up large 
numbers of Arab-Americans af
ter an attack pinned on Middle 
East terrorists.

Movie director Ed Zwick 
said he’s not sure how anyone 
could watch “The Siege” and

conclude it’s anti-Arab. He be
lieves the criticism is too nar
rowly focused.

“What is ironic, of course, is 
that the film is about stereo
typing, and the inherent dan
gers in categorizing a culture 
as diverse as tha t of the Ar
abs,” he said. “We went to 
extraordinary lengths to be 
thoughtful.”

The movie s ta r te d  F ri
day a t Moovies 6, 400 N. 25 
Mile Ave. in  H ereford .
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Em ergency services
HEREFORD POLICE 

November 7, 1998 
A rrests

- An 18-year-old man was 
arrested in the 400 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue on 
charges of public intoxication.

- An 18-year-old man was 
arrested in the 500. block of 
Avenue C on a charge of driving a 
motor vehicle while his license 
was suspended.

-An 18-year-old man was 
taken into custody at a local 
video store in connection with 
the theft of some videos.

- Charges of hindering a

secured creditor have been filed 
against a 30-year-woman who 
lives in the 100 block of Avenue
B.

Incidents
- A 15-year-old male report

edly assaulted his former girl
friend at a residence in the 500 
block of Avenue G.

- A 24-year-old man reportedly 
assaulted his wife during an 
argument. No charges have been 
filed.

- A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 400 block of 
Paloma Lane.

- Two six-packs of beer

reportedly were taken from a 
convenience store in the 500 
block of North 25 Mile Ave.

- A domestic disturbance was 
reported at a residence in the 
400 block of Avenue G. No 
assault was reported.

- A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 200 block of 6th 
Avenue.

- A dispute over visitation 
rights with children was re
ported.

Accidents
- A two-car accident was 

reported in the 400 block of East 
l*. No injuries were reported.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
EVYLENA HUCKABEE 

Nov. 5, 1998
DUMAS -  Funeral services for Eveylena 

Huckabee, 82, formerly of Hereford were Sat
urday morning at the First Street Church of 
Christ, with Mr. Art Lynch officiating. Memo
rial services were Saturday afternoon in the 
City Park Church of Christ in Floydada. Burial 
was in the Floydada Cemetery under the 
direction of Morris Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Huckabee died Thursday at the Me
morial Hospital in Dumas.

She was a homemaker and a member of 
the First Street Church of Christ. She mar
ried Earl Huckabee on Jan. 30, 1937, in 
Lockney.

Survivors include one daughter, Sandra 
Leatherman; one sister, Christine Johnson of 
Dallas; and two grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her hus
band; two sisters; and two brothers.

Memorials may be made to Memorial Hos
pice of Dumas.

RUTH ELLENA ADAMS 
Nov. 5,1998

Graveside services for Ruth Ellena Adams, 
84, of Bowie and formerly of Hereford, were 
Saturday morning at Rest Lawn Memorial 
Park under the direction of Jerry Woods
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Adams died Thursday at her resi
dence.

She was bom Nov. 28, 1913, in Hall County 
to John Lee Lookingbill and Grace Angeline 
Kelley Lookinbill. She married Donald V. 
Adams on July 4, 1947. She was a retired 
waitress and hotel manager.

Survivors include one brother, Harry 
Lookingbill; and a number of nieces and 
nephews.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
one 9ister and five brothers.

Bank
from P ago  1

based bank ing  group, 
FirstBank Southwest.

He began formation of the 
new bank upon his resigna
tion as senior vice president 
from FirstBank Southwest in 
earlier this year, which ac
cording to Easley was, “the 
beginning of an effort to real
ize a personal dream."

“I had always believed 
Hereford needed a locally- 
owned, locally operated bank, 
and when such a- bank no 
longer existed I knew I wanted 
to try to bring one back,” 
Easley said. “I found out in a 
hurry I wasn’t alone in my 
beliefs when I started testing 
the waters for investors.”

Initial bank charter inves
tors, formed under the operat
ing name of La Plata Organi
zational Group, included 
Easley and eight Hereford and 
area cattle/agri-businessmen. 
They were; Chris Cabbiness of 
BJM Sales and Service, Scott 
Hall of Circle 3 Feeders, Scott 
Keeling of Keeling C attle  
Feeders, Robert D. Josserand 
of AZTX Cattle Company, Jim 
Marsh, Garth Merrick of Here
ford Bi-Products and Merrick 
Petfoods, Jim Perrin, and Don 
Oppliger of Farwell.

Directors for the new bank 
have been nam ed as; 
Cabbiness, Easley, Hall, Keel
ing Barry Josserand, Marsh, 
Joe P errin , John  P e rrin , 
Oppliger and Gilbert Tijerina.

In add ition  to nam ing 
Easley as president and CEO 
of the bank; John Sherrod, 
immediate past president of 
F irstB ank Southw est, was 
listed as executive vice presi
dent in the charter plan.

F irst N ational Bank of 
Hereford has also filed appli
cations with Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation for de
posit insurance, and to Fed
eral Reserve Bank to form a 
holding company, which will 
own the bank. The holding 
company would operate as La 
Plata Bancshares.

Easley said the final steps 
in making the bank a reality, 
beyond the application ap
proval process, would be to 
complete operational require
ments provided by the Office 
of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, and the remodeling of 
the bank facility.

Organizers of the bank have 
en tered  a lease /p u rch ase  
agreement with owners of the 
former Energas building lo
cated at the corner of Lee and 
Third Streets.

“We should be up and run
ning in the first quarter of 
1999,” Easley said. “It won’t 
have come too soon.”

Carter pushing 
for forgiveness 
of foreign debt

POSOLTEGA, N icaragua 
(AP) — The sheer scope of 
damage caused by Hurricane 
Mitch in Central America has 
led former President Carter 
to predict a lengthy recovery 
and urge lenders to forgive 
the foreign debts of the two 
countries hardest hit.

Carter’s comments Friday 
followed a fligh t over 
N icaragua’s d isas te r zone, 
where mudslides killed an es
timated 2,000 people and oblit
erated villages. Still, Carter 
warned, “The worst is yet to 
come: cholera and dengue.”

Some diseases apparently 
already have arrived. In Gua
temala, 25 cases of cholera 
have been reported, the Pub
lic Health Ministry said Fri
day.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Texas M illio n

AUSTIN (AP) — The win
ning Texas Million numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery:

0-43-47-52

Cash 5
AUSTIN (AP) — The win

ning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery:

8-21-24-27-30

Pick 3
AUSTIN (AP) — The win

ning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery, 
in order:

3-9-2
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Truck stop -  Hereford Independent School District erected this barrier last week to curb access to semi-trucks which frequently 
pull off the highway and park overnight on the parking lot at the HISD administration building. According to school officials, the 
trucks were dam aging the parking lot. The 12-foot tall barrier will allowtsmaller vehicle traffic to continue using the entrance to 
the parking lot. School officials are also considering a chain barrier for the south parking lot entrance i f . the larger vehicles 
continue to ignore “ No trespassing" signs posted in the parking area.

Econom y
Consumer borrowing 

picks up in September
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

pace of consumer borrowing 
picked up in September as 
Americans sought to maintain 
their standard of living in the 
face of spillover from the 
world’s economic problems.

Credit outstanding grew at 
a 7.9 percent annual rate to a 
seasonally adjusted $1.28 tril
lion, the Federal Reserve said

Friday. That’s up from 4.2 per
cent in August and also faster 
than the 5.2 percent average 
for the year so far.

In fact, the figures prob
ably understate the rate of 
increase because they don’t in
clude home equity loans.

When the need is greatest, 
Rely on us.

Owned and operated for 
_  generations by the Rix family... 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS) Always here to serve.
O F  H E R E F O R D

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

FirstBank Southwest 
300 N. Main 
(806) 364-2435

• Stocks
• Bonds
• Annuities
• Mutual Funds
• Tax-Advantaged 

Investments
• Retirement Plans A . '

Larry Bel/  I
Investment Representative,

P rep a re  F o r Tom orrow 's Security  Today!

Gingrich to surrender speaker’s
W ASH IN G TO N  (AP) —  Rep. 

Bob Livingston, chairman o f the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
emerged to challenge House Speaker 
Newt G ingrich even before G ingrich 
decided not to seek re-election F ri
day. But there are at least three 
other lawmakers w ho seem to be 
angling fo r a run fo r the House’s 
top post.

Best known among the alterna
tives is Rep. B ill Archer, R-Texas, 
chairman o f the tax-w riting  House 
Ways and Means Committee. But 
there are two low er-profile  lawm ak
ers scrambling fo r the position as 
well: Rep. Christopher Cox, R-Ca- 
lif., and Rep. James Talent, R -M o.

The maneuvering was set o ff  by 
Tuesday’s elections, in which Re
publicans who had been hoping to 
fo rtify  their 22-seat House m ajority 
saw it sliced to just a 12-seat mar
gin. In the GOP uproar that fo l
lowed, L ivingston stepped forward 
F riday and —  hours la te r —  
G ingrich decided he would abandon 
his post

Livingston, 55. started lin ing  up 
support fo r the speaker’s post earlier 
this year, saying he wanted to be 
ready in case G ingrich, his friend,

steps down to run fo r president.
In that effort, he has raised money 

fo r many o f his colleagues. That 
head start, plus the power he has as 
chairman o f the committee that con
trols one-third o f  the government’s 
$1.7 tr illio n  budget, has made him 
one o f the favorites in the race.

H is candidacy was already d iv id 
ing conservatives. The Christian Tra
d itio n a l Values C o a litio n  called 
L iv ingston ’s candidacy “ a poignant 
example o f Clintonesque self-decep
tion.”  But Chairman David Keene 
o f  the American Conservative Union 
issued a le tte r o f  support fo r 
L ivingston, calling him “ a leader 
who knows the difference between 
tilting  at w indm ills  and achieving 
conservative goals —  and what it 
takes to do both.”

Archer, 70, is a 28-year House 
veteran and longtime advocate o f 
tax cuts. He said Friday that he is 
‘‘actively considering running fo r 
speaker”  and was being talked up 
by some o f the chamber’s conserva
tives.

“ The R epub lican  conference 
needs solid seasoned leadership to 
un ify  our party, chart a positive 
agenda during the next tw o years.

and lead us to expand our majority 
in 2000. 1 believe that person is B ill 
Archer,”  said Rep. David McIntosh, 
R-Ind., a leader o f House conserva
tives.

In the past. Archer has said that 
his upcoming two-year term in Con
gress would be his last. But his 
spokesman, A ri Fleischer, said A r
cher w ou ld  serve beyond 2000 
should he become speaker.

A rcher would appeal not only to 
conservatives, but to many older 
House veterans who have long 
served w ith  him. He is soft-spoken 
and unfa iling ly polite, and despite 
occasional clashes w ith House lead
ers often prompted by his relentless 
quest for tax cuts, he has almost 
always been a team player.

Archer would probably have the 
support o f most o f  the 13 Republi
cans from Texas, one o f the largest 
GOP delegations in the House, for 
whom he has been an unflagging 
supporter o f the o il industry.

He m ight even gamer sup
port from some o f the 23 GOP 
lawmakers from California in hopes 
that one o f their own. Rep. B ill 
Thomas, m ight succeed Archer as 
Ways and Means chairman.

position Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment Centers of 
America, Inc., member NASD, SIPC. a registered broker/dealer, and related
insurance agencies and are: NO T FDIC -------------------------- 1May lose value

IN SU R ED No bank guarantee {

Another healthy idea for Hereford.
Eileen Talusan, M .D .
Allergy and Immunology
St. M ary Family H ealthcare .  C e n te r  is p leased to  
a n n o u n c e  the  ad d it ion  o f  Dr. Eileen TnlusAn to  o u r  ream 
o f  multi-specialty  physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pedia tr ic  
specialist, co m ple ted  a fellowship in pedia tr ic  a n d  adult 
allergy an d  im m unology  at T h e  Long Island C ollege  
Hospita l  in N ew  York. W i th  her  wide range o f  expertise 
an d  hear tfe lt  co n ce rn  for h e r  patients , sh e ’ll m a k e  a 
valuable addition to  our team  and  your family’s healthcare.

Dr. Talusan will be available to see patients in 
the Hereford Clinic each Tuesday beginning 
July 7th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

M AR Y
F ■ m i I y H u l l h o r i  C m U u
A Member of Covenant Health Syitem

1 25 W. Park 

(8 0 6 )  365-1 1 1 3

D u ffy  McBrayer, M .D .,
Family Practice 
C tr/a lil Payne, M .l) .,
Fnmilv Practice

Stephen l.au lift, M .D .
Imenuil Medicine 
Bruce Clarke. M .D ..
Family Practice

Eileen Talusan. M .D ..
Allergy. Immunology. Pediatrics 
W illiam  W ilson, M.L).,
Family Practice

Hours: M-F, s>:00 it.in. * 5 p m 
Saturday. V • 12

ftwnww a* your Favorite Grocery or Meat Market 
Thte CorWicate is drawn by Hwetord CsMaMtomsn 

on I t*  Hereford State Bar* ot Hereford Texas

TO THE OHI»Ek OF.

«*0040«.$* i n u i m s 7 «

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC

" T h e  B a n k  T h a t  B a n k s  W i t h  Y o u ! '

S T A T E  B A N K

B e e f - u p  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s

l i s t  t h i s  y e a r !
— -------------------------------------

9045

D O LLA R S

M H M FO R D  CATTLE WOMEN
P.a Box 5M  
Hereford, fexas 29043

iW 034  2*

A  C hoice E xam p le
If your reputation as a great Holiday gift giver 
is at s ta k e  this year, then why not consider a 
gift everybody enjoys — a Beef Gift Certificate 
from the Hereford Cattlewomen’s Association. 
They’re redeemable at your favorite grocery 
or meat market, and they can be picked up 
right here at Hereford State Bank.

Beef is “W hat You W a n t" and this is a prim e 
opportunity for you to give them a gift that’s 
always considered min  good  ta s te !”
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SPEEDY NIEMAN 
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Lot of roadblocks between Austin, D.C.
Hereford Bull

T^iat feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says your companions 
are like the button on an elevator: they will either take 
you up or they will take you down.

oOo
The person who does things that count doesn’t usually stop

to count them.
oOo

Make your reservations soon for the first annual Holiday 
Winter Gala, scheduled Monday, Nov. 16 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Seating will be limited to about 200. The event replaces the 
“Eat-Your-Heart-Out-Neiman-Marcus Fun Breakfast. Besides 
the name of the function, the big change will include a style 
show and dinner instead of games and announcements a t a 
breakfast.

Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce’s retail merchants 
and the Women’s Division, tickets will be $15 a couple. There 
will be door prizes and a drawing for $100 for a lucky cham
ber member. Santa Claus will make an appearance; a Bull 
Chip award will be presented, and the C of C is providing free 
baby sitting.

oOo
Sports fans who have followed high school football through 

the years are well aware that players keep getting bigger. We 
were reminded of tha t trend recently when Benny Womble 
brought us a copy of a 1961 football program for the Here- 
ford-Canyon game. There was not a single 200-pounder 
player on the program

Hereford’s largest players were Bill Steele(189), Jim 
Haney( 185) and Virgil Kuykendall(185). One of the top 
Whiteface running backs of all time, Mack Cansler, weighed 
in at 160. Canyon had one larger gridder, 194-pound Ronny 
Harris. Another Canyon player of note, Terry Funk, who later 
became quite a wrestler, weighed 170.

Cuby Kitchens was the athletic director and head basket
ball coach, and Jack Meredith was the head football coach. 
Assistants included Ray Todd, Willie Williams and Joe Brooks. 
Paul Stevens was superintendent and L.B. Russell was high 
school principal.

The program included a picture of Hereford’s “Big Domino” 
marching band with Ben Gollehon as director. Cheerleaders 
were Jan Reese, Joy Story, Joyce Ann Johnson, Joyce West 
and Toni Parker. Twirlers were Jenny Holt, Jere Noland and 
Kathy Boston.

oOo
We’ve never been very handy around the kitchen, so it was 

good to run across a bachelor’s guide to cleaning the refrigera
tor:

- I f  you can’t tell the difference between ice cream and ice 
it’s time to throw both out.

f r o z e n  foods tha t have become an integral part of the 
defrosting problem in the freezer will probably be spoiled by 
the time you pry them open with a kitchen knife.

-When something starts pecking its way out of the shell, 
the eggs are probably past the expiration date.

-  Clues on dairy products: Yogurt is spoiled when it starts 
to look like cottage cheese.- Cottage cheese is spoiled when it 
starts to look like regular cheese; and regular cheese is 
nothing but spoiled milk anyway.

-Any canned goods that have become the size or shape of a 
basketball can be disposed of, but very carefully.

-Be careful with meat. If opening the fridge door causes 
stray animals to congregate outside your house, toss the meat.

- I f  you can take chip-dip out of its container and bounce it 
on the floor, it has gone bad.

-Fresh potatoes do not have roots, branches or dense, leafy 
undergrowth.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

What others say
Here are excerpts from editorials in other newspapers:
Corpus C hristi (Texas) C aller-Tim es , on econom ic good 

times:
The bad news the Federal Reserve Board has been fearing 

may be here: The American worker is profiting from the
economic boom. ...

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan’s baleful gaze has been alert 
for the slightest sign of wage-push inflation, an expected, if 
still overdue, consequence of the 28-year lows in unemploy
ment.

The Fed had been poised to intervene by raising interest 
rates if that occurred, but labor shortages have been slow to 
drive up wages as recession-scarred and downsize-scared work
ers opted for job security instead.

In August, the Fed had to reverse course, with two interest 
rate cuts already this fall, to forestall another, potentially 
graver problem: the spread of the slump afflicting a large part 
of the globe to the American economy.

The wage Figures came out on the heels of two other 
encouraging economic measures: vehicle sales are good and 
durable goods orders are strong, meaning that, despite hints of 
shaky confidence, consumers are still spending and businesses 
still investing.

All told, this is good news, even for the Fed.
The Sacram ento  (CcUif.) Bee , on school discipline:
Higher standards, better educated teachers and more well- 

equipped classrooms have topped the list of the nation’s school 
reform agenda. But even as progress is made toward those 
important goals, student learning is being sabotaged by a 
more difficult problem: kids who misbehave.

Far more pervasive than the high-profile cases of students 
shooting people on campus are the day-in, day-out incidents of 
students mouthing off at teachers, smoking in school bath
rooms, cheating on quizzes, wandering into class late. Such 
relatively less serious offenses are nothing new, but a new 
study by the Educational Testing Service indicates both that 
they are disturbingly widespread and have a demonstrable 
effect on achievement. ...

It is clear tha t discipline must occupy a top spot on the 
reform agenda, with expectations for civil behavior and conse
quences for misbehavior going hand-in-hand with higher ex
pectations for achievement. But as in curricular reforms, 
schools should be careful not to swing the pendulum too far ...

If those goals are met, officials may be able to avoid schools 
where metal detectors, surveillance cameras and hall monitors 
bearing walkie-talkies set a tone of tension and mistrust. The 
point of discipline at school should be to create an atmosphere 
where learning can flourish, teaching the benefits of self- 
discipline and responsibility to others.

George W. Bush, or 
“Dubya” as some pun 
dits now refer to him, 
is on a roll.

He’s the first Republican 
governor to be re-elected and 
the first governor of any party 
to be elected to two consecu
tive four-year terms.

The last governor re-elected 
in Texas was Dolph Briscoe, 
who was the state’s pet rock 
back when the term was just 
two years.

Exit polling conducted by 
NBC News on Election Day 
also showed Dubya to be a 
heavy favorite over Vice Presi
dent Gore in 2000.

Dubya probably would beat 
Gore -  if the governor and 
the vice president were to be 
matched in two years.

However, Dubya first would 
have to survive the Republi
can primaries, and it’s not cer
tainly the radical rightwingers 
who dominate the party’s pri
maries would put party over 
ideology when they see the 
name “Bush” on the ballot. 
And, the radical rightwing and 
their Christian Coalition al
lies haven’t demonstrated any 
willingness to put the party 
before ideology.

Dubya’s foes in the GOP pri
maries in 2000 likely will be 
so far to the right of the spec
trum that the Texas governor. 
A pragmatic moderate (or 
“compassionate conservative,” 
as he has called himself), will 
look like a clone of Ted 
Kennedy.

It’s very likely Dubya would 
beat A1 Gore or any other 
candidate the Democrats field 
-  if he can get through the 
Republican minefield. 

oOo
(From my e-mailbox):

Children’s
Little instructions on Life
- Never trust a dog to watch 

your food. (Patrick, 10)
- When you want something 

expensive, ask your grandpar
ents. (Matthew, 12)

- Never sm art off to a 
teacher whose eyes and ears 
are twitching. (Andrew, 9)

- Wear a hat when feeding 
seagulls. (Rocky, 9)

- Sleep in your clothes so 
you’ll be dressed in the morn
ing. (Stephanie, 8)

- Don’t flush the john when 
your dad’s in the shower.

DON COOPER 
The Hereford Brand

Reflections 4K

(Lamar, 10)
- Never ask for anything 

that costs more than $5 when 
your parents are doing taxes. 
(Carrol, 9)

- Never bug a pregnant 
mom. (Nicholas, 11)

- Don’t ever be too full for 
dessert. (Kelly, 10)

- When your dad is mad and 
asks you “Do I look stupid?” 
don’t answer him. (Heather, 
16)

- Never tell your mom her

diet’s not working. (Michael, 
14)

- Don’t pick on your sister 
when she’s holding a baseball 
bat. (Joel, 12)

- When you get a bad grade 
in school, show it to your mom 
when she’s on the phone. 
(Aleysha, 13)

- Never try to baptize a cat. 
(Laura, 13)

- Never spit from the top of 
a roller coaster. (Scott, 11)

- Never do pranks at a po

lice station. (Sam, 10)
- Beware of cafeteria food 

when it looks like it’s moving. 
(Rob, 10)

- Never tell your little  
brother tha t you’re not going 
to do what your mom told ydu 
to do. (Hank, 12)

- Remember you’re never too 
old to hold your father’s hand. 
(Mollly, 11)

- Listen to your brain. It 
has lots of inform ation . 
(Chelsey, 7)

- Stay aware from prunes. 
(Randy, 9)

- Never dare your little 
brother to paint the family 
car. (Phillip, 13)

- Remember the two places 
you are always welcome -  
church and grandma’s house. 
(Joanne, 11)

After the election, Newt’s too optim istic
Despite a narrowed and 

shaken Republican edge 
in the House next year, 
Speaker Newt G ingrich 

claimed it won’t be much 
harder to manage the GOP 
agenda.

It will.
President Clinton said there 

was vindication for his poli
cies in the Democrats’ off-year 
election strength, and a mes
sage from the voters that they 
want the GOP Congress to act 
for his programs.

It won’t.
Instead a divided govern

m ent, w ith D em ocrats 
emboldened and Republicans 
divided, may be prone to 
gridlock.

First, of course, House Re
publicans have to decide what 
to do about the impeachment 
proceedings against Clinton in 
the Monica Lewinsky scandal.

Hearings in the Judiciary 
Committee open in about two 
weeks. “Our duty has not 
changed,” said Rep. Henry 
Hyde, the chairman. But the 
atmosphere has. The edge is 
dulled, and Republicans who 
resisted limits on the case now 
are saying it probably will be 
over by the end of the year.

Clinton wouldn’t speak of 
it. “That’s in the hands of 
Congress and the American 
people,” he said.

Gingrich talked of hammer
ing Republican issues more 
forcefully in the 106th Con
gress, where the GOP House 
majority apparently will be 
whittled to six. It was trimmed 
from 11 by Democrats in the 
first midterm election gains 
for the White House party in 
64 years.

After a standoff in the Sen
ate, where Republicans were 
held to their current 55 seats, 
a 10-vote m argin but not 
enough to take full command 
of business — they’d need the

WALTER R. MEARS 
The Associated Press

Washington today
60 they once forecast — Sen. 
Trent Lott said he would be 
happy to push a massive tax 
cut early in the new Con
gress.

He said he’d like one bigger 
than the $80 billion passed by 
the House but shelved in the 
Senate, where it would have 
been filibustered by Demo
crats. Clinton had said he’d 
veto it anyhow.

Gingrich said he’ll be back 
on taxes, too. “We probably 
should have aggressively  
pushed cutting taxes and sav
ing Social Security much 
harder than we did this year,” 
the speaker said Wednesday.

Clinton and the Democrats, 
of course, have another game 
plan. The president said the 
elections were evidence of 
voter support for programs he 
sought and couldn’t get in the 
last Congress such as federal 
aid for school construction and 
health care reforms. He did 
win partial victories — nota
bly, funds to begin hiring 
100,000 schoolteachers — in 
the compromise budgets nego
tiated at the end of the ses
sion.

To get the deal done, Re
publicans relented on their tax 
cut, and agreed on spending 
terms they had resisted. Con
servatives said it was a sur
render that blurred the Re
publican message, and those 
complaints were louder after 
the Democrats upset the off- 
year election odds.

There were calls from the 
right for a change in GOP 
leadership, although none is

likely at the top. After all, 
Gingrich said, Republicans 
won Congress for the third 
straight election, which hadn’t 
happened in 70 years.

“I would suggest it’s pretty 
hard to argue that the only 
team to have been successful 
in 70 years somehow ought to 
be replaced by somebody who 
has not ever won a nation
wide election,” Gingrich said. 
“And I think the people who 
are normally quoted on this 
are the people who would in 
fact take the party to a nar
rower base with fewer mem
bers.”

Clinton conferred with his 
economic advisers on Social 
Security reform Wednesday, af
te r calling the Democrats’ 
showing astonishing. He said 
the voters’ message to both 
parties was: “We sent you 
there to work for us and we 
want you to find a way to do 
it.”

House Democratic leader 
Dick Gephardt said, “People 
don’t  want deadlock and they 
don’t  want ideological answer^ 
to these problems.”

But it will be hard to avoid 
either, or both. Clinton has 
called a White House confer
ence on Social Security Dec. 8, 
saying it is to begin shaping a 
bipartisan proposal for future 
financing of the system.

Lott, however, said the 
president ought to take the 
first step himself, sending Con
gress his proposal. “He can’t 
holler down to Congress, ‘Help, 
we need to do something on 
Social Security. Good luck.

“ I  would suggest it’s 
p retty  h ard  to argue 
th a t the  only team  to 
have been successful 
in  70 years somehow 
ought to be replaced 
by somebody who 
has not ever won a 
nationw ide election. 
And I th in k  the 
people who are nor
mally quoted on th is 
are the people who 
would in  fact take 
the  party  to a n a r
rower base w ith 
fewer m embers.”
- Newt Gingrich

But on Social Security, t 
most sensitive of political 
sues, the problem always h 
been determining who’s to 
first, and risk blame for ste 
that can’t be cost-free.

That’s for the new Congre 
where, Gingrich said, the m 
rowed GOP majority will 
able to stay on the Repub 
can message. “It was hard 
228, it will be hard but 
won’t be dramatically hard 
at 223,” he said.

But let a handful of Reput 
cans stray on one test or a noth 
and the majority is gone.

“When we and the preside 
agree, we ought to cooperat 
Gingrich said. “When we and t 
president disagree, we ought 
fight.”

They usually disagree.
Walter R. Meant, vice pre 

dent and columnist for T 
Associated Press, has report 
on Washington and natloi 
politics for more than 30 yeai
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Diogenes would have hard time these days where to write
T he election is over; bal

lots have been cast; polls 
are closed and the bribes 
have been paid, or a t least 

the checks are in the mail.
During -the last several 

weeks I’ve paid a little closer 
attention to the political cam
paigns than I normally do.

Some I actually listened to; 
some I looked into a little 
farther; some I ignored com
pletely.

Through it all, I couldn’t 
help but think of the ancient 
Greek philosopher Diogenes. 
He lived his life and died 
searching for one honest man.

And in today’s political 
arena, poor old Di would 
have been even more hard- 
pressed to locate that elusive 
dream.

M udslinging never adds 
much worth to any campaign. 
I have a hard time consider
ing any candidate who has to 
cover an opponent with muck 
and mire just to make them
selves appear lily-white.

But, even with the mudsling
ing there is a problem which 
concerns me more. That is the 
idea tha t many politicians are 
bought and paid for by some 
larger-than-cosmos entity with 
little thought or care for the 
issues affecting the general 
populace.

None, I’m sure, will come 
right out and say “Hey! Vote 
for me. I took big bucko from 
industry leaders to make sure 
they get what they want. Ev
eryone else can go take a fly
ing leap.”

Old Di’s job might have been 
a lot easier if we could con
vince candidates and nominees 
to do just that. Voters would 
at least then have a clear

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Letters
Dear Editor:

As I read the Tuesday, 
November 3rd issue of the 
Brand, I was wondering why 
news of the golf course flooding 
was more important than news 
of several families being evacu
ated from their home Saturday 
morning.

I found three pictures on the 
front page of the golf course, 
two of which are pictures of the 
same gazebo. There was one 
small article on the front page 
concerning the flooding at San 
Jose Community which was 
continued on Page 9 after the 
advertisements and football 
news.

Shouldn’t people’s homes 
and lives be of more importance 
than a golf course?

Jackie Jam es

DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
The Hereford Brand

The Real World
shot a t the lesser of two evils.

I heard a t least one cam
paign ad stating how an oppo
nent had taken contributions 
from some group and then 
made rulings in the group’s 
favor.

These can all be verified or 
voided if someone really puts 
the time and energy into it. 
The buyouts that can’t be veri
fied are often the candidates 
tha t run unopposed.

Without a challenger, these 
candidates run amuck, feeling 
safe and secure in their knowl
edge tha t no one cares who 
bought and paid them.

If anyone cared, they prob
ably wouldn’t  get to run un
opposed term after term.

Maybe this is the problem: 
No one cares. Maybe the vot
ers have gotten so apathetic 
they no longer care th a t 
crooks, frauds, and liars are 
in the position of power.
. Maybe it doesn’t matter that 
judges don’t see the need for 
children to grow up respect
ing authority figures. Maybe 
tha t’s why the average age of 
prison inmates continues to 
fall.

After all, if judges can be 
paid off by one group, who’s to 
say tha t another group -  with 
a little deeper pockets -  can’t 
pay the judges off to turn a 
blind eye on another matter.

If education is such a hot 
topic, then how come we sel

dom hear about sweeping edu
cational changes except dur
ing elections?

Could it be that politicians 
would rather keep the future 
generations from becoming 
knowledgeable about current 
political transgressions or is 
it tha t the teachers’ lobbyists 
and coalitions have not yet 
stooped so low as to have to 
buy a politicians vote? I cer
tainly hope it’s the latter.

I’ve heard it said every man 
has his price, but what a 
shame that the disinterest of 
the American people have cre
ated a plethora of opportuni
ties for these purchased offi
cials.

Individuals who are bought 
and paid now have the oppor
tunity to control almost all 
aspects of our lives.

I hear moans and groans 
every day about one organiza
tion or another. I hear people 
wishing they could change 
some atrocity, but then they 
say they didn’t have time to 
vote, or worse they say their 
vote wouldn’t matter, so they 
didn’t bother.

By noi bothering to cast that 
unim portant vote, the pur
chased powers continue to gain 
strength and power.

The organizations which 
have purchased these powers 
can sit back and smirk and 
destroy lives.

Until more people take an

Democrats had edge on economy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Minnesota businessman Bob Weng 

isn’t wedded to either major party, but he voted to send a 
Democrat to the House this year because he felt that party’s 
priorities on the economy and education were more in tune 
with his family’s.

Exit polls suggest many voters felt the same way. And 
Democrats reaped the benefits as they made significant gains 
among white men, Catholics and independents while manag
ing to turn  out core supporters including blacks and union 
members. Many voters also indicated they were tired of the 
Republican focus on investigating President Clinton.

Democrats defied history in this week’s elections, holding 
their own in key governors races and the U.S. Senate, strength
ening their hand in the South and even gaining five seats in 
the House. It was the first time since 1934 that the president’s 
party had gained House seats in a midterm election.

Democrats succeeded by appealing to the political center.
Fifty percent of this year’s voters said they considered 

themselves moderates, and they favored Democratic House 
candidates over Republicans 54 percent to 43 percent, accord
ing to exit polls. To these voters, education, the economy and 
Social Security were the most important issues.

In contrast, moral values were most important to self- 
described conservatives, who made up 31 percent of the 
electorate and favored Republicans by an 80-19 margin.

Economic optimism could be found among most groups, with 
those who were the most bullish favoring the president’s party.

^ k e / i e e  t i o  p d a c e  d i k e  

c3 ^ o m e  f i o / t  t h e  c3 ^ o d i d a y s

At Jim Walter Homes, we believe in your 
dreams of home ownership, especially during 
the holidays when homes filled with family 
traditions come to life.

Qualified property owners can have o 
new home traditionally built with,
• N o  M onoy Down
• N o  Points o r  C losing Costs
• N o  Longthy 

A p p lica tio n  Process
• N o  A pp lica tion  F m s

• N o  Private 
M ortgage  Insurance

• 100% Fixed-Rate 
M o rtgage  F inancing
w ith  Low M on th ly  Payments!

Hurry in to your nearest Jim Walter Homes 
sales center, as this offer is only available 
for a limited time!

In the spirit of the season, 
we're offering this holiday special:

A  FREE GE APPLIANCE PACKAGE*
when you choose to build one of 

these exclusive home designs 
on your property.

___ President II
Spacious 4/2 layout with bonus room!

San Antonio 
Popular 3/2 narrow lot plan!

Madison II 
AHordable family-siied 4/2 home!

American 
Our most affordable 3/2 home!Jim  h o m e s

We believe in your dreams
Visit your nearest soles center, or request a free brochure by calling 

1 -800-492-5837 •xt. 60, moil the coupon, or visit our web site at h ttp ://w w w .jim w a lte rhom es.com

AMARILLO, TX - 6605 West 1-40, Suite A-6 
(806)467-2300

PVMse more then 30 home designs and information about building on my propertyt II Name

N1198
Address

Crty .State.
Mail to Jim Walter Homes P O - _- ___- _________- ______________________ -

Ocwo 7 days a Waafcand Hours Sal BAM  to 6 PM Sun 1 PM to 6 PM
.  ------^  ,  4 mods* buff to Borwva 14 » compMfon 0 * r  to mx** tna traa Gf apdant r  package <% good tor a kmaad r«na and <% i

.S p ? r * r .  pTkao» nciudas range and range hood garbage O ioow  and dshwa*ne. Aophances dekwwed after the home *  t>u* W afc*ayt anr
State Lc o w n E * * .  f ................... ......... .............. ..........  .............................. ..........

006536 C Jm *Z*l*nm . me 1996 C opyn^t «nc«yVA 2701010439A WV 006536 
mortgage keen—*

AR H8 10 03  F l  CRC0 5 2 3 ?B MS H00356  NC 10640 SC 10156 TN 23042 
r enforced In Louwana J*n Walter Hornet o* louKana Inc George revdenimi

e e e  In  to d ay ’s po
litica l a re n a , poor 
old Di w ould h av e  
b een  even  m ore 
h a rd -p re ssed  to  
locate th a t  e lusive 
d ream .

active role pursuing Diogenes’ 
dream of one honest man, and 
demoting and ousting the dis
honest powers, then we all 
suffer.

No one is safe from the dan
gers of the purchased judges, 
legislators or other power po
sitions.

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 

Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414
U.S. SENATE

Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washingotn, 
D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-&922.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Wash

ington, D.C. 10515; (2020 4005
GOVERNOR

George W. Bush, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 78711; 
(512) 463-20001 or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 

or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374- 
8994

TEXAS HOUSE
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 

or P.O. box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 
372-3327

B u t  this y e a r  
y o u  h a v e

For years Hereford businesses have been faced with a seasonal question.
"Can we afford to advertise in the yellow pa ge s?"

N O W  T H E Y  C A N !

• A Lower advertising investment puts more 
money in your pocket.

• Quality & local appeal ensure consumer confidence.
• More local dollars stay local, and that's good for Hereford!
• Phone books will be delivered to every home & business 

in Hereford & local exchanges.

The Hereford Telephone Directory

http://www.jimwalterhomes.com
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Trinidad back 
ready to write 
his name in 
6-man books
By Chuck Cox
Tyler M orning Telegraph

TRINIDAD —J t ’s an unusually warm late 
October afternoon and it’s Danny Pierce’s 
birthday.

The mosquitoes are biting as usual as 
practice winds down for the Trinidad Trojans. 
As soon as third-year coach Kevin Ray ad
dresses his undefeated team, Pierce’s team
mates pile on top of his back one by one.
6efore long, he has about seven teammates on 
his back (some birthday present) and he is 
still standing strong in the north end zone of 
Trojan Field.

For people who are not associated with the 
Trinidad program, it would be easy to believe 
that senior running back Damien Jackson is 
the player who carries his teammates on his 
back instead of Pierce. After all, Jackson, who 
is a mere 5-feet, 9-inches, 170 pounds, is one 
of the most prolific six-man players ever.

Jackson could 
break the national 
six-man record for, 
career touch
downs Friday 
when Trinidad 
hosts Coolidge in 
a District 15 
season fin; le. He 
has 117 career 
rushing touch
downs, which is 
just one behind 
national record 
holder Dennis 
Korinek of 
Ulysses, Neb.
Korinek set that 
record in 1950.
However, he 
played all four 
seasons. This is 

' just Jacksons 
third.

Not to mention 
that Trinidad has 
applied the 45- 
point mercy rule 
in 22 of Jacksons 
33 games.

Jackson tied a 
national record 
last season with 
nine touchdowns 
in a 94-80 playoff 
win over Strawn.
He is also a 
finalist for Dave Campbell Texas Football’s 
Six-Man Player of the Year. Jackson also 
took home a pair of gold medals from the 
State Track Meet last year in the 400-meters 
(49.26) and the 200-meters (22.04).

“A lot of people equate Trinidad with 
Damien Jackson,” said Ray, who is now in 
his third year as head coach of the Trojans. 
“Really there’s a lot more to it. We have a lot 
of good athletes. Its nice to know every 
player on the offensive side of the ball can 
score. It makes for a lot less pressure on me 
as far as play-calling goes.”

Jackson, who will likely play Division I 
college football, helped his squad to a 12-1 
record last season and a trip to the state 
semifinals. Trinidad, which had some 
untimely injuries late in the season and in 
the postseason, fell to Panther Creek, 36-32, 
in the fourth round of the playoffs.

The previous season, Trinidad lost in the 
first round of the playoffs after registering a 
6-4 regular-season ledger.

Now, Jackson and his teammates are 
looking to win the elusive state champion
ship.

See TR IN ID A D , Page A7

“A lot of people 
equate Trinidad 
with Damien  
Jackson. Really 
there's a lot more 
to it. We have a 
lot of good ath
letes. Its nice to 
know  * every 
player on the 
offensive side of 
the ball can score. 
It makes for a lot 
less pressure on 
me as far as 
p l a y - c a l l i n g  
goes."

-  Kevin Ray 
Trinidad 

coach

S e m p e r  F id e l is

Rick Castaneda/Bfand

Vernon Adams of Hereford (56) takes,on the block of Amarillo Caprock’s Rocky Morin (76) and an unidentified teammate as Nick Whatley (25) gets 
ready to make a play Friday niaht during a District 3-4A game at Whiteface Stadium. Whatley returned a kickoff 82 yards for a touchdown and 
intercepted two passes as Hereford defeated the Longhorns 24-7 to clinch a share of the district title.

Jacob Cardenas
o f A m a r i I I o 
C aprock (35) 
p repares to hit 
H e r e f o r d  
quarterback Cody 
Marsh Friday night. 
M arsh rep laced  
H ere ford  s ta rte r 
Eddie Lacey in the 
second quarter of 
the D istric t 3-4A 
gam e. H ere ford  
won, 24-7

Rick Castaneda/Brand

“By a tremendous 
amount, this exceeds 
our expectations. 
That's what this 
team has done all 
year. Every weekf 
these kids found a 
way to win. That 
says a lot about their 
character and their 
commitment."

-  Craig Yenzer

Amarillo Caprock 0 7 0 0 - 7
Hereford 7 10 7 0-24

First quarter
HHS SIode Hodges 20 pass from Eddie locey (Jose 

Martinez kick), 6 26
Second quarter

CHS Kolby Moore 11 pass from Brandon Burdick 
(Tyrone Glover kick), 11 03

HHS Nick Whatley 82 kick return (Martinez kick), 
10 46

HHS-Mortinez FG 34, 4 27-.
Third Quarter

HHS George Castillo 23 pass from Cody Marsh 
(Martinez kick), 3 02 

Att-1,200 est
CHS HHS

First downs 11 15
Rushes-yards 21-28 49-160
Passing yards 127 123
Totol yards 155 283
Comp -ott -int 11-26-3 7-14-3
Punts-ovg. 4 29 5 4-118
Fumbles-lost 2-2 1-1
Penalties-yards 4-40 5-35

Individual Statistics
RUSHING CHS. Nick Fields 17-24. Burdick 4-4 

HHS, Mark Rodriguez 15-73, Greg Ewing 17-59, Jason 
Foster 9-27, Ramiro Zombrano 3-10, Cody Marsh 3-(- 
3), Eddie Lacey 2 -(-6)

PASSING-CHS Burdick 1 1 -26 3 127 HHS. Locey
3- 5-0 50, Morsh 4-9-3 73.

RECEIVING-CHS, Dewoyrse Griffin 4-52, Jay Fields
4- 50, Nick Fields 1-14. Moore 1-11, Michael Lange 1 - 0

MISSED FIELD GOALS-HHS, Martinez 43 (short)

Keeping the faith, Hereford hooks 
Caprock 24-7 to claim District 3~4A 
co-championship title.
■ Whitefaces will host Plainview here Nov. 14 in bi-district showdown
By Bob Varmotto
Hereford Brand Sports Writer

Somehow, it wasn’t quite the ending 
they had envisioned. „

Hereford won its share of a district 
title with a 24-7 win Friday over 
Amarillo Caprock at Whiteface Stadium 
in the District 3-4A finale for both teams.

But the Hereford locker room wasn’t a 
mass of players and coaches congratulat
ing each other. The mood was sobered by 
the fact one Qf their teammates -  senior 
linebacker Jeremy Lopez -  had been 
injured by a hit after the final seconds 
had ticked off.

There were a few smiles and some 
muffled congratulations offered, but the 
players’ minds were several miles away 
at Hereford Regional Medical Center.

“It’s a tough situation for the kids,” 
Hereford coach Craig Yenzer said. “They 
win a district championship and they 
don’t even really get to enjoy it.”

Lopez was hit in the chest and was 
taken away by ambulance. Later x-ray 
results were negative, but attending 
physicians determined Lopez did sustain 
a bruise in the chest area. More tests 
were expected to be made.

“It’s a scary type of thing,” Yenzer 
said. “We just have to hope he’s alright.” 

Intensity was something Yenzer had 
been afraid the Whitefaces might lack 
because they had already sewn up a 
playoff spot. But neither Hereford (8-2,4- 
1 District 3-4A) nor Caprock (1-9, 1-4) 
lacked any, and the game almost got out

of hand on several occasions.
“It got a little crazy, especially at the 

end,” Caprock coach Ron Rogers said. 
“That was a bad hit at the end of the 
game. I think I got (our players) a little 
riled by getting two penalties in the first 
half. I could tell they were riled at 
halftime.”

The Longhorns had definitely come 
ready to play despite being sizeable 
underdogs to the Whitefaces. Hereford 
marched 73 yards in 11 plays into the 
wind on their first drive to take a 7-0 lead, 
but Caprock answered with a touchdown 
of their own on an 11-yard pass from 
quarterback Brandon Burdick to re
ceiver Kolby Moore with 11:03 left in the 
first half to knot the score at 7-all.

The Longhorns couldn’t enjoy it for 
long, though. Hereford’s Nick Whatley 
returned the ensuing kickoff 82 yards for 
a touchdown and a 14-7 Hereford 
advantage.

“It was a big old hole,” Whatley said 
about his second kickoff return for a 
touchdown this year. “It was a huge hole. 
I just got to thank my blockers ”

Whatley was a thorn in the side of the 
Caprock offense much of the game. In 
addition to returning the kickoff for a 
touchdown, the junior defensive back 
picked off two Burdick passes.

“They threw it a lot in my territory,” 
Whatley said. “It seemed like every time 
they were going for a deep route. They 
were able to get some passes. (Jay Fields)

See HEREFORD, Page A8

NASCAR already getting head start on 1998 season
By Paul N>wh irry
AP Sports Writer

HAMPTON, Ga. — There’s 
still one more race to go this 
season, but NASCAR is getting a 
head start on 1999.

With Jeff Gordon having 
already clinched the Winston 
Cup championship, the final 
event, Sunday’s NAPA 500 at 
Atlanta Motor Speedway, will 
become a testing lab for changes 
that might provide closer racing 
next year.

NASCAR has altered the 
“five-and-five” rule to allow 
taller rear spoilers and longer 
front air dams, which officials 
hope will bring the cars closer 
together and perhaps slow them 
a bit.

“We love to race side by side 
and make passes as much as the

fans like to see it,” said Da 
Jarrett, who, like everyone els 
waged a futile attempt this yei 
to keep up with Gordon.

Gordon clinched his third tit 
in four years last weekend whe 
he won the AC Delco 400 
Rockingham,
N.C., remov
ing any drama 
from this race 
at the 1.54- 
mile track  
south of At
lanta.

“Obviously, 
we had other 
things to race 
for last year,”
said Jarrett, one of three drive 
still in the running for t  
championship going into t  
final 1997 event. “There was 
little bit of added pressure. B

we’re still coming in here trying 
to win the race.”

Jarrett is skeptical that spoiler 
and air dam changes will make 
much of a difference, especially 
in Atlanta. Since the facility was 
repaved and redesigned into a 
trioval prior to last year’s race, it 
has basically been a one-groove 
race track.

“There’s no way we’re going to 
race side by side here,” Jarrett 
said. “But the new rules may 
help racing in other places.”

In Atlanta, teams will be 
allowed to use a front air dam 
with a 31/2-inch ground clear
ance rather than 5 inches. Also, 
the 5-inch-high rear spoilers can 
now be extended to 61/4 inches 
on the Ford Taurus, 61/2 inches 
on the Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
and 67/8 inches on the Pontiac 
Grand Prix.

Competition has become a key 
issue in light of Gordon’s domi
nating season. NASCAR officials 
are keenly aware that Winston 
Cup boomed in popularity be
cause of bumper-to-bumper 
thrills — not one driver pulling 
away from the rest of the field.

“I still think you’re going to 
have the same teams running up 
front no matter what you do,” 
Jarrett said. “NASCAR is hoping 
to get us back to having closer 
races . and some side-by-side 
racing. But I’m not sure fiddling 
with the spoiler and the air dams 
is going to do that.”

Maybe they should just attach 
a load of bricks to Gordon’s car.

Even though the Winston Cup 
points system is designed to keep 
things close right down to the 
last race, Gordon buried every
one else with a dominating

season. He hasn’t finished lower 
than seventh in the last 19 races 
and can pick up his 13th victory 
of the season Sunday, which 
would equal Richard Petty’s 
modern record.

“They don’t have a weakness,” 
said Jarrett, who comes to 
Atlanta ranked third in the 
standings but trails Gordon by a 
staggering 355 points. “And even 
with that, it’s pretty incredible to 
string together what they’ve 
done in the last 19 races without 
getting caught up in something 
like a wreck or a flat tire.”

Jarrett and Mark Martin 
were among a handful of Win
ston Cup regulars who arrived at 
the speedway on Thursday to 
take part in qualifying for a 
Busch Grand National race. 
First-round qualifying for the 
NAPA 500 is today.

m a m n ,  w no is second in tne 
points, 344 behind Gordon, has 
put together a remarkable sea
son of his own — seven victories, 
25 finishes in the top 10 — but 
he’s barely been noticed along
side the Gordon juggernaut.

“I’m not 
flashy like Jeff 
Gordon,” Mar
tin said with a 
shrug. “The 
media loves 
Jeff Gordon.
He’s young.
He’s talented.
He’s good. He 
has charisma.
He’s good with 
the media. He’s good with th« 
fans.”

Martin has finished sixth oi

Marlin

See NASCAR, Page A7
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AREA HAPPENINGS Trinidad

Courtesy Photo

Twelve students of Crox Tae Kwon Do competed at the 18th 
annual Fort Worth International Tae Kwon Do championships Oct. 
17, winning 181 medals. Members (left to right) and the medals 
they won were (back row) Tyson Serrano, black belt 2nd sparring, 
3rd forms; Master Loopy Crox; Tayler Tankersley, blue belt 3rd 
sparring; Am anda Moss, black belt 2nd sparring; (front row) C.J. 
Rivera, green belt 1st sparring, 3rd forms; Kyle Ratliff, red belt 
2nd sparring; Brock Miller, black belt 1st forms, 2nd sparring; 
and Devin Cr R ear, blue belt 2nd sparring. Other members (below, 
left to right) at e Daniel Villarreal, black belt 2nd sparring, 3rd forms; 
George Zapeda, black belt 1st sparring, 1st forms; Crox; Max 
Moss, black b»elt, 2nd sparring.

Courtesy Photo

Sosa homers in Japan
TOKYO (AP) —Samitny Sosa 

didn’t disappoint the  Japanese 
fans who came out to see a 
demonstration of the swing that 
resulted in 66 home runs last 
season for the Chica go Cubs.

He connected leading off the 
second inning Friday, account
ing for the first run of the game. 
A team of touring major league 
stars parlayed that, into a 4-1 
victory over the Yomiuri Giants.

“I hit a home run not only for 
me, but for the people of Japan,” 
Sosa said “The pitch was up and 
away, and I wasn’t  sure it was 
going to stay fair.”

Vinny Castilla of the Colorado

Avs cap Oilers
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) 

— Valeri Kamem iky scored three 
goals to lift the Colorado Ava
lanche to a 5-2 victory over the 
Edmonton Oilers on Friday 
night.

Peter Forsberg-, Kamensky’s 
linemate, added a *goal and three 
assists and Claude Lemieux 
scored the game-wdnner as the 
struggling Avalanche improved 
their record to 4-7-1’..

Boris Morinov and Andrei 
Kovalenko scored for the Oilers, 
who embark on a fou r-game road 
trip starting Sunday in Chicago.

It was Colorado’s second 
victory in two game.s with the 
Oilers, who upset the Avalanche 
in last season’s playoffs.

The win was also welcome 
relief for beleaguered Avalanche 
goaltender Patrick Floy, who 
gained just his second \nctory.

from Page A6

“I think we just need to keep 
our heads on straight,” said 
Jackson, who. has 6,498 career 
yards and counting. “We have 
to come out here and do what 
weve got to do ... and don’t get 
the big head.”

Jackson, who also plays 
linebacker on defense, said 
Trinidad fell victim to some bad 
luck last year.

“I think when our center 
(Cory Westbrook) got hurt, 
that’s what prevented us from 
winning state,” Jackson said. “I 
think, with some luck, we can 
win it this year.”

Westbrook suffered a broken 
ankle the regular season finale. 
“(Westbrook’s injury) really 
hurt our offense,” Ray said. “We 
just weren’t able to click with 
the timing after that. And it’s 
crucial to attack the line of 
scrimmage.”

Westbrook is hoping he can 
stay healthy and help his team 
to a state championship this

time around.
“We try to get a little better 

every week,” Westbrook said. 
“We don’t ever want to be 
satisfied. Hopefully by week 15 
we’ll be at our peak. We don’t 
want to peak too early.

“Because our games are 
short we have to work extra 
hard in practice. Sometimes 
practice is more difficult than 
the games.”

That’s the whole idea for 
Ray, who said he believes his 
team, which was ranked 
number three in Dave 
Campbell’s Texas Football 
preseason six-man poll, has 
what it takes to win it all this 
year.

“We’ve got to have a little bit 
of luck,” Ray said. “We’ve got 
the talent. We’ve got as much 
talent as anybody in the state. I 
think the rest comes down to 
character.”

And a little Damien Jackson 
doesn’t hurt either.

Distributed by The Asso
ciated Press

Thank You
On behalf of the Hereford Elks Lodge 

No. 2269,1 would like to thank 
each and every one of the 
following for their efforts in 

making this year’s “Hoop Shoot” 
such a huge success!!

Karren Rutand 
Dwayne Greathouse 
Kody Ruland 
Robert House 
Jerry Ripley 
Chris Bullard 
Quincy Curtis 
Sarah Griffin 
John Griffin 
Hereford Cablevision

Thomas Cargill 
DougDetten 
Josh Schroeter 
Steven Balderaz 
Robert Scott 
JohnTeters 
Coach Kitten 
Raymond Guzman 
KPAN

Bob & Shirley Murray 
Harold & Martha Finch 
Dennis & Jamie Paetzold 
Sam & Debbie Richardson 
Dick & JoBeth Shackelford 
Robert & Janice Holmes 
Keith & Karen Hacker 
Jerry & Linda Stevens 
J.C. & Glenda Gossett 
The Hereford Brand

Also thank you to all the schools that helped by getting the word 
to the kids and supporting this event. But most of all, thank 

you to all the parents who let your children participate. They are all 
winners and a pleasure to work with!!

Congratulations to our local winners and good luck at the District Meet 
on December 5th, 1998.

N ew com be upset 
w ith  team m ates
By Pile H«rr«ra

Rockies <also homered before 
55,000 at Tokyo Dome, where 
the eight-game tour began. San 
Diego’s Greg Vaughn drove in 
two runs for the stars, who 
managed just five hits.

“I was really impressed by the 
Giants pitching,” said Cleveland's 
Mike Hargrove, who is manag
ing the team.

Philadelphia’s Curt Schilling 
allowed three hits and struck out 
four to get the win.

On Saturday, the major leagu
ers meet a team of Japanese 
stars in the opener of a seven- 
game series.

AJ‘ Sports Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — 
Nebraska quarterback Bobby 
Newcombe is upset with some of 
his teammates and his confi
dence has been shaken, but he 
has no plans to leave the 
Cornhuskers, his father says.

The talented sophomore re
turned to his hometown this 
week to undergo further tests on 
his injured left knee. But the 
knee isn’t the only thing bother
ing him.

Newcombe told the Albuquer
que Journal some of his team
mates have started to question 
the seriousness of his injury.

“When they speak to me, 
there’s a good group who support 
me,” Newcombe said. “But I 
always have to deal with some of 
those people who say I’m 
goldbricking it. They' see that I 
can walk and run a little and 
they think I’m not that hurt.”

Nebraska coach Frank Solich 
on Thursday said he was 
unaware of any criticism di
rected at Newcombe by other 
players because of the injury.

“Certainly, if he felt that, 
there must have been something 
there that’s bothering him, but 
I’ve heard nothing,” Solich said.

Newcombe’s comments 
sparked speculation in Albu
querque that he might consider 
transferring, and Newcombe 
didn’t exactly squelch it.

“Nothing’s im possible,”

Get Ready For Hunting 
Season!

Oldham County Chamber of Commerce

T R A P  S H O O T
S u n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  15 th , 1 9 9 8  

2 :0 0  p m  in  V eg a , T e x a s
30 minutes North of Hereford on Hwy 385.

Trap Shoot area: Behind the Vega Baseball Fields on Coke Street. 
For more information call Randy Roark 267-2102.

Weather Date: November 22nd.

NASCAR
from Page A<5

better in the season standings 
every year since 1989, and twice 
has been the runner-up. But he 
has yet to win a championship.

“It wouldn’t matter if I never 
won a championship,” Martin 
said. “When you look at most of 
the guys I race with every week, 
only 9 few have had a better 
career.”

With the championship de
cided prior to Atlanta for the first 
time since 1994, interest An the 
NAPA 500 has waned. In I’ecent 
weeks, track officials even tried 
to boost ticket sales by offering 
those who bought two a chance to 
take their regular cars out on the 
trioval for a spin.

For a VERY 
limited time in 
,  Hereford: ,

Lunch Buffet: $3.99
Dinner Buffet: $4.99
Special Value Meals: $3.99

Hurry in tor these special values.

101 W. 15th Street
Watch for our Upcoming Event in Support of the 

American Cancer Society.

Newcombe said. “You never 
know what’s going to happen 
tomorrow. ... But more than 
likely, I’ll st£y where I’m at. I’m 
pretty happy, but I’m going to 
leave my options open.”

His dad, Robert Newcombe, 
downplayed that possibility.

But the elder Newcombe also 
said his son’s confidence has 
taken a hit since he suffered the 
injury in the season-opener 
against Louisiana Tech.

“There was a lot of pressure to 
begin with. With the injury, 
there’s a whole new set of 
pressure. The coaches put him in 
the game, then they take him 
out,” he said.

Newcombe’s injury was ini
tially thought to be a partially- 
torn ligament, but Robert 
Newcombe said doctors in Albu
querque have determined the 
injury is more extensive.

C A B L E V IS IO N
HOF Itti*.3(34-3912

2-KACV-Amarillo-PBS 27-Lifetime
3--F0X Family Channel 28-Fox Sports SW
4-KAMR-Amarillo-NBC 29-Headline News
5-*The Disney Channel 30-TNT
6--TBS 31-Nickelodeon
7-KVII-Amarillo-ABC 32-USA Network
8--Local Weather-KPAN 33-Univision
9-WGN-Chicago 34-CMT
10-KFDA-Amarillo-CBS 35-MSNBC
11-C-Span I 12- C-Span II 36-The Learning Channel
13-KCIT-Amarillo-FOX 37-The History Channel
14-ESPN 38-The Cartoon Network
15--CNN 39-Toon Disney
16--The Weather Channel 40-Animal Planet
17--TBN 41-Odyssey
18-Showtime* 42-EWTN
19--Comm. Bulletin Board 43-QVC
20-HBO* • 44-HGTV
21-Cinemax* • 45-Galavision
22-CNBC 46-Sci-Fi Channel
23-Turner Classic Movies 47-ESPN2
24--The Nashville Network ’ 4 8 -^ ™
25-Discovery Channel 49-VH-1
26-Arts & Entertainment •Premium Channels

9 5  COUGAR

*10,995

■98 RANGER 4X4

*15,995

9 8  TAURUS SE

*14,995
'9 7  W IN D S T A R

*15,995

9 7  T R A C E R

*8,995

97  GRAND MARQUIS
tlT v L

LOW MILES 
Stk#30645P 
Pre-owned *17,995

*95 FORD EXPLORER '9 7  F I  5 0  4 X 4

Stk#21602Pr» Owrwd *22,900

98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

Stk#307l2P *  
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98 E0RD EXPLORER
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W .  auto. 3rd wet Pr*-Own*d *27,995

9 5 F 1 5 0

Stk#21608
Pr» Owned *9,995

9 6  FORD EXPLORER

$»# SSJASP lit awiw.MPr9-Omed *17,995

9 5  GRAND MARQUIS

*12,995
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550 N. 25 Milr Ave • HnieFORU • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)
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S p o r t s I

Lots o f rain for late October, but does it set a record ?

All of the rain and runoff last weekend created quite a 
spectacle as playa lakes and buffalo wallows filled over 
a broad cross section of the Panhandle. .

Seldom-wet Tierra Blanca Creek went on a rise that had 
people snapping photographs at the South Main <ind Highway 
385 bridges in Hereford, put folks to gathering cattle with je t 
skis, and created enough inflow to put a substantial charge o f 
water into Buffalo Lake.1

It’s highly unusual to receive the kind o f rainfall that we got 
here last weekend so late in the fall. W e essentially received 
what should have been our summer’s rainfall at harvest-tim e, 
rather than spread out over the spring and summer growing 
season. All of it fell in roughly 24 hours.

Some folks probably wonder if last w eekend’s cloudburst 
was the most rain the local area has ever received in late 
October.

That’s hard to say for certain, but it is doubtful. The record 
rainfall year throughout the Llano Estacado and onto the 
Rol ling Plains came in 1941, when up to 55 inches o f rain fell 
in some localities through the sum m er and into the fall. 
Chances are good there was even some hefty rain in October. 

T.L. Sparkman o f the Frio Draw country told me once that 
he coula remember shocked feed standing in water in the fall 
of 1941, and re-stacking bundles so that the grain would at 
least be out of the water.
The late A.S. “Jack” Jackson, chronicled much knowledge 

of the flora and fauna of the High Plains. He told me that during 
1941, when he lived in Lubbock, m otorists traveling almost 
any direction from the Hub city had to drive through playas. 
Jackson said that it w asn’t uncommon that year to see nouses 

and bam s sitting way back in playa lakes that hacTswollen with

The Sportsman’s Den

i

rainfall runoff. M otorists who expected to remain on the 
pavem ent had better keep their car between red sticks that the 
highway department placed to mark the highway whenever 
they came to a place where the roadway passed through a 
playa.

Floyd County got 43 inches o f rainfall in 1941. That was 
enough even to flood railroad right-of-way in places. A train 
traveling from  Turkey to Lubboclc had to cross a flooded playa 
near Sterley and the train sat so low on the track that water 
from the lake flooded out the firebox heating the engine’s 
boiler.
Folks were said to be able to step into a boat on the east side 

o f Lockney, and row it nearly to the Caprock 
May 28,1941 saw a real frog strangler on the drainages o f the 

Frio Draw near Friona. Headwaters from the Frio Draw rushed 
down on low-lying areas of Friona, flooding grain elevators, 
homes, and the railroad yard.

W ater from the Frio Draw was so high that it stranded the 
Grand Canyon Limited of the Santa Fe railroad for five hours 
during the peak of the flooding. The train was cut into two-car

segments that allowed the locomotive to pull them  fon  yard on 
the flooded tracks. The two-car segments w eire m ov ed west 
to the next siding, on dry ground. Each segm ent o f t wo cars 
was dropped there, with the engine then returrmng to g< ;t anther 
two cars, until all o f the cars were rescued.

Local folks have talked aboutindividuals row ing at boat all 
the way from Hereford to Buffalo Lake when Tierr a Blanca 
Creek was on a tear. Last w eekend’s rainfall £ind w atershed 
event had Tierra Blanca flowing a quarter-m ile wide at points 
east o f Hereford.
All o f this water coming so suddenly in such abundance has 

caused some costly distress for grain and cotton  farm ing and 
cattle feeding operations. Lots o f water comin,g quickly did 
leave an abundance of playa lakes over a w ide stretch of 
country the fullest that they have been in probaibly at least a 
decade.

With an amplitude of playa water now available, the stage 
may be set for a banner duck, goose, and sandhill cm ne hunting 
year for area sportsmen.

How things turn out in that regard depends on v vhethe;r-or- 
not weather farther to the north in the Central Flyaway pushes

§ood numbers o f waterfowl and sandhill cranes o n  down. If 
le birds short-stop and don’t move on down clue to  mild 
weather up the fly way, w e’ll have a lot o f good! waterfowl 
habitat sitting disappointingly empty here.
If cold fronts send the flights of ducks and gees e scurrying 

ahead o f them, we ought to have good waterfow ling; oppor
tunity arriving on the wing sometime around Thanksigiving.

Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member o f t he Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA ’s first O u t
door Book of the Year” Award.

H.S. FOOTBALL SCORES
By The Associated Fross
Cl*ass 5A

Abilene Cooper 41, Abilene 14
Amarillo Toscoso 21, Amorillo 16
Converse Judson 21, SA MocArthur 14
Copperos Cove 58. Killeen 0
Cypress-Fairbanks 39, Cypress Creek 24
Dallos Kimball 48, Dallot Adorns 14
Oollas Roosevelt 32, Dallas Jefferson 0
EP Andress 43, EP Irvin 14
EP Austin 18, EP Jefferson 0
EP Eastwood 35, EP Honks 14
EP Fronklin 1 7, EP Coronodo 9
EP Monfwood 45, EP Americas 20
Eogle Pass 40, Zapata 0
Edinburg 14, Donno 0
Euless Trinity 20, Hurst Bell 6
FW Arlington Heights 38, FW Poly 18
FW Richland 34, Holtom 31
Fort Bend Elkins 42, Fort Bend Clements 14
Galena Park North Shore 59, Pasadena 13
Garland 1 7, Garland Noaman Forest 0
Houston Aldirte 31, Houston MocArthur 3
Houston Forest Brook 53, Smiley 0
Houston Jones 18, Houston Scarborough 12
Irving MocArthur 7, Irving 3
Irving Nimits 38, FW Paschal 0
Koty 38, Koty Toylor 0
Killeen Ellison 8, Temple 3
Klein 14. Klein Oak 7
lo Joya 3, McAllen Rowe 0
LoPorte 41. Pasadena Rayburn 10
Lake Highlands 28, Rockwall 13
longhorn Creek 28, Cypress Creek 0
Laredo Alexander 29, Laredo United South 21
Loredo Cigarroo 38, Loredo United 20
Lubbock Coronodo 35, Lubbock 21
Lufkin 15, Marshall 10
Mansfield 20, DeSoto 19
McAllen 38. Rio Grande City 21
McAllen Memoriol 30, ‘Aission 21
Mesquite 28, North Garland 0
Midland Lee 34, Midland 10
Odessa Permian 35, Odessa 33
Plano 28, Richardson Pearce 3
Plano East 46, Richardson Berkner 23
Richland 34, Holtom 31
Round Rock Westwood 34, Round Rock 29
Rowlett 22, South Garland 20

Hereford

SA Clark 42, Del Rio 0 
SA East Central 34, SA Jefferson 6 
SA Highlands 29. SA Brackenridge 26 
San Angelo Central 41, Lubbock Monterey 14 
Son Benito 31, Brownsville Hanna 18 
Shermon 19, Denison 7 
Socorro 27. EP Del Valle 7 
Victoria 42, CC Miller 7 
Woco 44, Leonder 7 

Class 4A
Andrews 35, Fort Stockton 12
Big Spring 10, Sweetwater 0
CC Calallen 35, Kingsville 14
Carthage 21. Henderson 20
Cleburne 55. Joshua 12
Clint 38, Mountain View 36
Colleyville Heritage 16, Fossil Ridge 6
Corsicana 4 8. Kaufman 0
Crowley 42, Everman 28
Denton 55, Denton Ryan 6
Dumas 41, Amarillo Palo Duro 22
EP Burges 30. EP Parkland 16
EP Riverside 21, EP Ysleta 1 7
El Poso 38, EP Bowie 25
Ennis 39, Athens 7
Greenville 37, Poris 0
Hereford 24, Amarillo Caprock 7
Houston C E King 34, Chonnelview 0
Jacksonville 31, Kilgore 28
la Marque 27, Friendswood 10
Lamar Consolidated 26, Belloire 0
Lancaster 38, Wilmer-Hutchins 15
Liberty 38, Borbers Hill 30
Midlothian 34. Red Oak 14
Mineral Wells 22, Azle 6
Mount Pleasant 37, North Lamar 21
New Braunfels Conyon 42, Hays Consolidated 35
PA Jefferson 1 7, Vidor 14
Pecos 48, San Elizorio 0
Port Neches-Groves 28, Nederland 7
Snyder 46. San Angelo Lokeview 21
Southloke Carroll 36, Coppell 33
Sprirtgtown 1 7, FW Castleberry 7
Stephenville 65, Granbury 14
Sulphur Springs 31, Texas High 6
Texas City 31, Galena Pork 0
Tomball 21, Huntsville 13
Uvalde 28, Medina Valley 8
WF Hirschi 55, Burkburnett 6

Woco Midway 24, Cedar Hill 13 
Weatherford 44, Justin Northwest 34 

C lou 3A
Abilene Wylie 48. Grape Creek 0 
Aledo 24, Alvarodo 14 
Alpine 14, Greenwood 9 
Aransos Pass 26, Ingleside 0 
Atlanta 14, Hooks 7 
Ballinger 38, Clyde 16 
Brady 64, Merkel 14 
Canyon 17, Canyon Randall 14 
Childress 35, Henrietta 7 
Colorado City 35, Slaton 7 
Comanche 33, Dublin 3 
Commerce 31, Bonham 7 
Corrigan-Camden 44, Shepherd 22 
Crystal City 54. Somerset 6 
Cuero 33, Yoakum 0 
Dalngerfield 47, Pittsburg 14 
Decatur 25, Little Elm 18 
Denver City 28, Brownfield 6 
Friona 18, Littlefield 15 
Iowa Park 24. Graham 0 
Jefferson 49, Sabine 0 
Kemp 34, Ferris 12 
LoFerio 10, Port Isabel 6 
Lake Worth 42, Kennedale 19 
Lampasas 35, Dripping Springs 13 
Monahans 1 5, Kermit 8 
Novasoto 27, Willis 0 
Needville 35, Stafford 21 
Orangefield 31, Buno 14 
Perryton 10. Dimmitt 7 
Sonford-Fritch 19, River Road 16 
Sanger 28. Lake Dallas 14 
Sealy 58, Rice Consolidated 19 
Seminole 49, Lamesa 13 
Texarkona liberty-Eylou 21. Pleasant Grove 6 
Tulia 23, Dalhart 12 
Vernon 18, Bowie 0 
Waller 14, Magnolia 6 
White Ook 1 7, Gladewater 6 
Wimberley 28, Liberty Hill 0 
Woodville 26. Kountze 6 

C lou 2A
Albany 15, Hamlin 13 
Alto 29, Son Augustine 28 
Anson 14, Stamford 13 
Benavides 19, Ben Bolt 14

from  Page A6
was pretty tough.”

Fields -  a 6-3, 175 pound 
sophomore -  caught four passes 
for 50 yards, and Burdick 
finished the night ll-for-26, but 
suffered three interceptions. 
Those interceptions, combined 
with two lost fumbles, quashed 
several Caprock drives.

“That’s just been the history of 
our offense this year,” Rogers 
said. “We’d make first downs, 
then we’d lose yards, or we throw 
an interception, or lose it on a 
fumble.”

The Longhorns were forced to 
the air by their total inability to 
run the ball against the Hereford 
defense. Caprock gained only 28 
yards rushing on 21 attempts.

“We just couldn’t run the ball 
against them,” Rogers said. 
“They’re just better than we are, 
they totally dominated the line of 
scrimmage ”

Hereford held a 17-7 lead at 
halflime after Jose Martinez 
added a 34-yard field goal with 
4:27 left in the second quarter. 
Caprock was on the verge of

answering, getting a first-and- 
goal at the Hereford nine, but the 
two penalties on the Caprock 
sideline pushed the Longhorns 
back to the 39 and then Whatley 
got the first of his two intercep
tions to end the threat.

Hereford added its final score 
in the third quarter on a 23-yard 
pass play from quarterback Cody 
Marsh to George Castillo with 
3:03 left in the third. Marsh -  a 
freshman -  had replaced starter 
Eddie Lacey in the second 
quarter when Lacey went down 
with a minor ankle sprain.

Still, the game was closer than 
the final score indicated. 
Caprock’s defense surrendered 
only 283 yards to the district’s 
second-leading offense.

“Defensively, we played well 
at times,” Rogers said. “We gave 
ourselves a chance to win the 
ballgame. Joey Lopez had three 
turnovers on his own (two 
interceptions and a fumble 
recovery). He’s a good kid, a good 
player. He’s always around the 
ball.”

Hereford will now host the

Plainview Bulldogs, who blud
geoned Frendship 37-6 Friday 
night, in a bi-district playoff 
game here Saturday, Nov. 14. 
Time for the Saturday playoff 
contest was likely to depend on 
whether the Lady Whiteface 
volleyball will be playing Satur
day.

Despite the somber mood of 
the players and coaching staff 
because of the injury to Lopez, 
Yenzer still couldn’t help but 
show some pride in a team 
picked by many to finish near the 
bottom of the district.

“I thought our kids played 
well,” he said. “It was a tough 
situation for them to be in, 
having a playoff berth already 
clinched. But we wanted more to
be district co-champions__ The
senior class really wanted this 
game.

Hereford finished the regular 
season with an 8-2 won-loss 
record and a 4-1 mark in district 
play, sharing the district title 
with either Pampa or Borger, 
who were to play 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

A U C T IO N  Antiques & Collectibles A U C T IO N  
COLE MEMORIAL COMMUNITY CENTER

300 16th S treet • Canyon. Texas

Saturday, Novem ber 14th. 1998 - Sale S ta rts : 10:09 am SHARP  
Sunday, Novem ber 15th, 1998 - Sale S ta rts : 1:09 pm  SHARP

VIEW ING  ? H O U R S  BEFORE EACH SA l E

AUCTIONEER’S STATEMENT
Over 1,000 items from Closed Antique Shop. Indian Trading F*ost, Private Gun Collection, Museum & Others This

is a Must Come. Must See Auction 
ANTIQUE A COLLECTIBLE INDIAN ITEMS 

Jewelry, Beadwork, Rugs, Baskets, Rattles, Fetishes, Arrowheads, Paintings, Navajo Headstall
ANTIQUE GUNS A WESTERN ITEMS

Colt Army & Lightning, Winchesters, Kentucky Rifle, Springfield Rifle. Derringer, Flintlock, Harper’s Ferry Carbine, 
Boot Pistols. Shotgun, Wells Fargo Pistol, Remington #5 Rolling Block, S & W .32 Rimfire. 101 Ranch Saddle,

Spurs, Badges, Branding Irons, etc.
ANTIQUE A COLLECTIBLE GLASSWARE A CHINA

Carnival Glass, Cut Glass, Art Glass, Perfumes, Waffle Pattern Glass. Depression Glass. Porcelain, Vaseline, 
Majolica, Oriental Porcelains, Paperweights, Lamps. Satin Glass, Ancient Greek & Roman Pottery, Etc.

ADVERTISING ITEMS - PAINTINGS 4 PRINTS - MISC.
Much More to be Unpacked Announcements Made Day of Sale Supercede All Others.

Brockettville 27, Dilley 14 
Brookshire-Royal 62, Orozos 0 
Caddo Mills 41. Alba-Golden 6 
Celina 47, S&S Consolidated 8 
Electro 40, Haskell 0 
Elkhart 27, Lovelody 8 
Elysian Fields 54, Waskom 12 
Floydada 20, Lockney 7 
Forsan 14, Junction 6 
Hallettsville 19, Polocios 0 
Hawley 18, Jim Ned 7 
Holland 25, Academy 20 
Holliday 55, Seymour 15 
Hughes Springs 38, Beckville 18 
Idaiou 15, Abernathy 14 
Iraan 67, Tornillo 0 
New Deal 49, Rolls 0 
Olney 35, Archer City 6 
Olton 56, Morton 0 
Plains 43, Coahoma 6 
Reagan County 58, Anthony 18 
Refug io 40, Skidmore-Tynan 12 
SchuTenburg 52, Nixon-Smiley 22 
Seagraves 14, Post 0 
Shiner 49, Weimar 14 
Sonora 30, Eldorodo 7 
Stanton 58, Tohoko 7 
Von Horn 28, McCamey 6 
Von Vleck 35, Danbury 8 
Wall 43, Ozona 0 
West Rusk 21, Winona 0 
Winters 23, Coleman 20 
Wolfe City 34, Anno 24

Yorktown 13, Bloomington 6 
Class 1A

Aspermont 35, Mundoy 1 7
Baird 42, Cross Plains 19
Christoval 11, Harper 8
Dawson 38, Meridian 19
Fort Dovis 14, Rankin 7
Happy 14, Nazareth 13
Hort21, Vego 19
lola 64, Nor manges 8
Irion County 14, Nueces Canyon 6
Itasca 53, Kopperl 34
Jarrell 28. Chilton 0
LoPryor 29, Medina 6
Leakey 25, Asherton 2
Lometo 14, May 6
Meadow 46, New Home 0
Menard 14, Rodcsprings 12
Milono 28, Flatonia 7
Motley County 27, Lorenzo 6
O'Donnell 26, Anton 7
Poducoh 56, Knox City 0
Petersburg 23, Valley 0
Ronger 24, Santo 15
Rising Star 32, Evant 13
Roby 6, Roton 0
Roscoe 6, Sterling City 0
Simms Bowie 45, Fannindel 6
Springloke-Eorth 20, Kress 14
Spur 26, Crosbyton 14
Sudan 64, Smyer 0
Sundown 21, Hole Center 14
Throckmorton 41, Crowell 8

Tolar 26, Gorman 2- (
Valley Mills 21, Bloc ming Grove 3 
Water Valley 7, Rob ert Lee 0 
Whitefoce 26, Rope sville 7 
Windthorst 43. Pen in-Whitt 18 
Wnk 28, Morf a 0 
Wortham 55, <Dak<«ood 0 

Six Man
Amherst 72, C ottem Center 28 
Blackwell 66, Hop.py Hill Farm 60 
Blanket 45, Zophyr 28 
Blum 62, Motion, 0 
Borden County 56, Hermleigh 6 
Brookesmith 52, Lohn 18 
Gordon 48, Insdell 0 
Grondfalls JV 641, Dell City 18 
Groom 46, Hi ggiins 0 
Highland 70, ‘front 22 
Joyton 67, Berijomin 20 
Jonesboro 48, B uckholts 0 
Klondike 56, So uthland 13 
Newcastle 61, l  ueders-Avoco 28 
Panther Creek <*4, Cherokee 40 
Richland Sprina s 41, Rochelle 8 
Rochester 48, F otton Springs 0 
Rule 58. Guthri e 28 
Sands 26, Groc ly 22 
Stor 65, Sidney 12 
Strown 49, Wa Inut Springs 0 
Veribest 26, U>raine 21 
Wellman 54, Clawson 6 
Whithorral 63, Silverton 18 

1 ' Wlson 44, Loc >p 26
Woodson 68, I Paint Creek 34

H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r
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Gramm: Banks’ 
priorities aren’t 
necessarily his

NEW YORK (AP) — Earlier 
this year, Sen. Phil Gramm 
single-handedly defeated legis
lation that banks have sought for 
two decades that would remove 
laws that separate commercial 
banking from securities under
writing and insurance.

Now, with the defeat of Sen. 
Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., Gramm 
is in line to become chairman of 
the Senate Banking Committee, 
giving rise to fear the bill has no 
ftiture.

Gramm moved to quell fears, 
however, that he would once 
more hold up the legislation, 
which would remove Depres
sion-era restrictions on the 
banking business.

Speaking with reporters, the 
Texas Republican said the bank
ing industry's priorities won’t  
necessarily be his next year.

When considering banking 
legislation in the next session, 
Gramm, a one-time economics 
professor, said he will ask, “Does 
it make financial services more 
available? Does it lower the cost? 
Does it create more jobs? If the 
answer is no, then I'm not for it, 
whether or not Wall Street or 
anybody else is.”

Asked today about working 
with Gramm, Securities and 
Exchange Commission Chair
man Arthur Levitt said he 
respects his “intelligence and his 
patriotism.”

“He has his priorities and I 
have mine and hopefully we will 
work together,” said Levitt, who 
has had sharp differences with 
the lawmaker in the past. Levitt 
said he and Gramm share

important goals such as protect
ing investors and avoiding exces
sive regulatory burdens for the 
securities industry.

The banking legislation came 
very close to passing this year 
after some very delicate negotia
tions and a compromise between 
the insurance and banking 
industries and their federal and 
state regulators.

Gramm, however, blocked it, 
objecting to language in the bill 
that he said would inappropri
ately expand the Community 
Reinvestment Act, which re
quires banks to invest in low- 
and moderate-income neighbor
hoods.

The bill had also faced a veto 
threat, with the White House 
complaining it gave too much 
regulatory power to the Federal 
Reserve.

It was Gramm’s position on 
local lending that angered com
munity groups, consumer activ
ists and liberal members of 
Congress. These same people 
worry now that as chairman next 
year, Gramm will have more 
power to tinker with community 
investment laws.

For their own part, banks 
were also frustrated to see the 
bill die once more. While they 
agreed with Gramm that the 
Community Reinvestment Act, 
known as CRA, should not be 
strengthened, they were willing 
to give on that issue if it meant 
getting a financial-overhaul bill 
passed that would make it easier 
for them to compete with 
insurers and other financial 
services businesses.

SBA offering new program 
for handling variety of loans
Special to The Brand

The Lubbock District Office of 
the United States Small Busi
ness Administration now has an 
umbrella Pre-Qualification Pilot 
Loan (PreQual) Program. In this 
program, SBA provides assis
tance in the application process 
to segments of the small business 
community that may have been 
underserved by the lending 
community. The PreQual pro
gram replaces the Women’s and 
Minority Pre-Qualification Loan 
Programs and expands the 
definition of qualified borrowers 
to a wider variety of underserved 
markets.

These markets include women, 
veteran, and minority owned 
businesses. Rural areas are also 
being considered for this pro
gram.

To be eligible, a prospective 
business must be 51 percent or 
more owned by veterans, women, 
and/or minorities. Businesses 
can also qualify if they signifi
cantly expand existing export

markets or develop new export 
markets. Loan requests from 
these markets are handled by 
the field office (Lubbock District 
Office) which is authorized to 
implement the PreQual Pro
gram at its discretion.

The primary factors to be 
considered are:

1. The borrower’s willing
ness to repay debts, as indicated 
by a good credit history;

2. The likelihood that ex
pected earnings will be sufficient 
to repay obligations; and

3. The ability of the busi
ness to succeed with requested 
financing.

The Lubbock District Office is 
responsible for ensuring that 
SBA’s credit and eligibility 
standards are observed. Applica
tions are not to be accepted

under the PreQual Program if 
they involve unique, unusual or 
complex situations or issues, 
there is an affirmative response 
to questions on bankruptcy 
within the past 10 years or on 
criminal history at any time, or 
they do not meet routine credit 
and eligibility considerations.

The maximum loan amount 
under the PreQual Program is 
$250,000. If a borrower currently 
has a SBA loan and the combined 
loans requested as a result of this 
program are more than $250,000, 
the request is to be processed 
through the regular guaranty 
program.

For additional details on this 
program and intermediaries, 
contact the SBA at its toll-free 
number (800) 676-1005 or (806) 
472-7462.

Story Ideas? 
Call The Brand
364-2030
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Best Rental Center
P o n t  P t o  \ b u r s e i f  
■ B o a  H o le  ■
llrying To Find The Right 
Equipment F o r T h e ^ ^ d  
Right J o b j I ^ B

Example 
Ditch Witch Trencher

P u t th is  t re n c h e r  to  w o rk  fo r  y o u  to  la y  u n d e rg ro u n d  
c a b le  o r  p ip e . S a v e  t i n . '  a n d  to u g h  s n o v e l w o rk .

As Low As
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2 30

an hour or
$100 Dav
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Firm consolidates operations

“Does it make financial 
services more available? 
Does it lower the cost? . 

Does it create more jobs?
If the answer is no, then 
I’m not for it, whether or 

not Wall Street or anybody 
else is ”

Phil Gramm, R-Texas

But on Thursday, banking 
executives and lobbyists were 
also extending the olive branch.

“Sen. Gramm has always been 
a strong proponent of financial 
modernization,” said Edward 
Yingling, executive director of 
government relations for the 
American Bankers Association. 
“He made a statement yesterday 
indicating that it was a top 
priority of the committee.”

Said Joseph Belew, president 1 
of the Consumer Bankers Asso
ciation: “Sen. Gramm is a 
brilliant economist. He under
stands the issues. I think the 
speculation has been, ‘Is he too 
much of an idealogue to work as 
the committee chair.’ I think he’s 
put that that to rest.”

Belew pointed out that the 
Democrat who defeated D’Amato, 
Rep. Charles Schumer, is a likely 
appointee to the Senate Banking 
Committee because he sat for 
many years on the banking 
committee of the House. “We can 
work with him,” Belew said.

Special to Tha Brand
Raymond James Financial 

today announced that it is 
consolidating its two indepen
dent contractor subsidiaries, In
vestment Management & Re
search (EM&R) and Robert Tho
mas Securities (RTS), into 
Raymond James Financial Ser
vices, according to Dan Warrick, 
C.P.A. of the Hereford IM&R 
office.

Thomas A. James, chairman 
and CEO of Raymond James 
Financial, said the move come as 
part of the firm’s national 
branding campaign, “enabling 
us to focus on the Raymond 
James name and, at the same 
time, creating a larger presence 
for our independent contractor

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

operations within that segment 
of our industry.”

“Although we will now share a 
common name, the two former 
broker/dealers will continue to 
operate independently as divi
sion of Raymond James Finan
cial Services,” Warrick said.

“Historically, IM&R’s finan
cial advisors have focused on 
more broad financial planning, 
offering a wide range of services, 
while RTS advisors have gener
ally planned their clients’ portfo
lios using individual stock and 
bonds,” Warrick said. “While our 
name will change, our staff and 
services will remain intact.”

M. Anthony Greene, currently 
president of IM&R, will be 
chairman of the new entity. He 
will assume responsibility for

recruiting at Raymond James 
Financial Services and will 
continue to oversee the Invest
ment Management Division, 
formerly IM&R.

J. Stephen Putnam, currently 
president of RTS, will be presi
dent of Raymond James Finan
cial Services. He will oversee its 
operations and technology, and 
retain responsibility for the 
Securities Division, formerly 
RTS, including it Financial 
Institution Division, which staffs 
offices for regional banks.

The consolidation is sched
uled to be effective during the 
first quarter of calendar 19999 
and Raymond James Financial 
Services will be a member of the 
National Association of Securi
ties Dealers (NASD).

People
Billy Graham
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Billy 
Graham turns 80 on Saturday
— but he’s not too excited 
about it.

“That’s not the one I want 
to celebrate,” Graham said. “I 
want to celebrate my 100th 
birthday.”

At the request of his family, 
the evangelist decided to spend 
the day privately with them 
rather than accepting offers 
from others to host a birthday 
celebration.

He has already made plans 
for Amsterdam 2000, an inter
national evangelism conference 
in two years in the Nether
lands.
Kathy Ireland

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Kathy Ireland has given birth 
to a healthyvbaby girl.

Daughter Lily Marie was 
bom Oct. 27 weighing in at 
10 pounds, 2 ounces.

Ms. Ireland, 35, is a former 
Sports Illustrated  swimsuit 
model whose image has 
adorned countless magazines 
and calendars. She also has 
her own clothing line.

Ms. Ireland and her hus
band, physician Greg Olsen, 
also have a 4-year-old son, 
Erik.
‘Blade’

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP)
— Jamaica’s film board has 
given “Blade” the ax.

The nation banned the 
Wesley Snipes movie, saying 
it is too graphic for island 
theaters.

“It is extremely violent, gory 
and bloody — the whole film 
is bad right through,” said 
Rev. Stanford Webley, chair
man of the Jamaica Cinemato
graphic Authority.

The movie is about a half
human, half-vampire with su
pernatural powers.

Your Personal Answering Service!
Voice Mail from XIT Cellular helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone. With Message 
Waiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages. Message Waiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you have missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. Call or stop by our 
Customer Care Center to fin d  out more 

about Voice Mail!

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

UMBARGER

— Su n k
Sunday, 

ovember 8th
St Mary’s Parish Hall

German Sausage, Sauerkraut, Bread & ALL THE TRIMMINGS!! 
PLUS: Drawings, Country Store, Bazaar 

and Games for the kids!!
11:00 am to 3:00 pm for Dinner 0NU. 

Adults: $7.00 * Children 640 years of age $3.00
TAKE OUT STAND WILL BE AVAILABLE.

TNI ALL NEW1999 CHEVROLET

TRUCK LAUNCH!

Bigger, Faster, Stronger, Smarterf
Monday, November 9th, 1998 

8:00 am  to 11:00 am In  the showroom a t..

N. Hwy 365 in Hereford, Texes • 364-2160

Car & Thick Center
Come and spend the m orning with the folks at Stevens 5-Star Car A Truck Center and the General 

Motors Silverado Truck Representatives from Chevrolet Thick Division. These special 
representatives w ill be on hand to show and explain a ll that’s new on the a ll 

NEW 1999 CHEVROLET SILVERADO!!
1999 Chevrolet Sitverdo trucks w ill be on display in the showroom and tha factory representatives 

ere here to answer a ll your questions. Coffee and donuts w ill be served, so plan on spending 
the m orning with your friends, we w ill have a great time and we look forward to seeing you thenH

\ )
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e FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN TRADE 
AREA

13 MONTH 
WARRANTY ON 
ALL GOODS & MARCH'S F U R N IT U R E  

O C A R P ET
• «

STORE HOURS 
Plain view  

M on.-Sat. 9 -6  
Hereford  

M on.-Fri. 9 -6  
Saturday 9-1

w nere oruy tne look is expensive
3 0 5  Broadway  
2 0 9  E. Park

Plainview , Texas 
Hereford. Texas

P hone 2 9 3 -8 3 5 1  
Phone 3 6 4 -4 0 7 3

THANKSGIVING DAY NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

WITH APPROVED 
CREDIT

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

SALE ENDS 
NOVEMBER 

28TH.

Our Stores Are Loaded With Beautiful Furniture 
and Floor Coverings That Will Make the Coming Holidays 
EXTRA SPECIAL\ We Have Tagged Many, Many Items 
Throughout Our Store With Very Special Prices. We Offer 
In-Store and Bank Financing That Makes It Easy To 
Invest In Quality Home Furnishings. Come See Us Today!

ALL TABLE 
LAMPS

OFF
REG.

RETAIL
PRICES

t tN ew  S h ip m e n t  
O ver 2 5 0  B e a u t ifu l

ROCKER*RECLINERS by Action-Lane p r i c e  $
In Blues, Burgandy, Teal and Brown FROM... 249

P rices  G ood Thru  
S atu rd ay , N ov. 2 8 th

Our “B est”
Selling

P I L L O W
TOP MATTRESS

20 YEAR WARRANTY
T  * Jp Tnm  « O R TH O  PEDIC ELEGANCE 

PILLOW  TO P
FULL SIZE ............ s3 9 9  SET
9U E E N  SIZE ........s4 9 9  SET

, KING SIZE .............* 5 9 9  SET
SOUTHLAND BEDDING

y # i A S H L E Y
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INC 

Tha W orld C lass Furn itu re  C om pany ®

Ashley 6-pc. Cherry Finish

BEDROOM GROUP
FREE!
* 1 2 9 8  V a lu e

M u st be 18  o r  O lder  
Drawing Saturday, Novem ber 2 8 th

“Official Entry Bank”
Name:_______________________________
Address:.
City:___
Phone:_

CARPET SPECIALS
Hurry! Order Now and Have Beautiful 

New Floors for the Holidays!
CABIN CRAFT 
100% NYLON

CUT AND 
•5 I L O O PS Omtf

• 12 Colors $ t 095
•R eg. 17“

Installed over 
heavy 1 /2 ” pad

B eautifu l
USH PILES &

^  TEXTURED PLUSHES
- • All with Stain Treatment, i t i t i d  /lIM  

Save up to $6.00 per yd. a -  ^ A p- 
• 100 s of Colors $  1  £ 9 5

Installed over heavy 1 /2 ” pad ^  yd

P 1 A D Q M
100% Nylon 

Textured Plush

CORONET
ENAMORED

100% Nylon 
Text ured Plush

COMMERCIAL 
LEVEL LOOPS

Olefins 
4 Colors

SUTTO N
B ER BE R S
Nylon/Olefln

Blends

CUT A N D  
LO O PS
100% Nylon

12!? 1 0 9
$795

17!?
$795

#  V'1
C a rp e t

O n ly
C a rp e t

O n ly
C a rp e t

O n ly
In s t a l le d  o v e r  

B e rb e r  p a d
C a rp e t

O n ly

Beautiful
WING-BACKS

*199Priced from

New Shipment
SWIVEL ROCKERS

*2296 Colors

* » I I U

NEW!
-Solid Oak 
Frames

S O F A S
by Mayo

*799V alues to  
*1.099 

Sale Priced Prom

ELECTRIC 
LIFT CHAIR

$599*979 V alue

•  Bray hill
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INC 

1909 GRACEFUL
DINING

with Broyhill’s 
“Windsor Pine”

999
5 P iece Group Includes  

Table and 4  Chairs

MATCHING CHINA * 9 9 9
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Cowboy cook— Ken Branum tends the grill at The Ranch House Restaurant where he 
enjoys cooking steaks for his customers. But his real love is chuckwagon cooking which 
he began learning as a young Boy Scout.

Chuckwagon cook preserves 
past by bringing history to life
By BeckyThorn
Hereford B rand Lifestyles Editor

A chuckwagon cook isn’t 
born, but he does: grow up 
learning to cook from an early 
age and loving it; have a 
genuine love of people; and 
have an intense interest in 
history.

At least, those elements 
describe chuckwagon cook Ken 
Branum.

Branum brought his un
usual talent to Hereford in 
March of this year when he 
became a partner with Mike 

* Miller at the Ranch House 
Restaurant and began prepar
ing steaks on the grill.

Then his penchant for 
chuckwagon cooking, which 
has a long history, was re
vealed.

“The beginning was from 
grandmother and mom. They 
thought a family should have 
three hot meals a day and I was 
around my mom quite a bit and 
my grandmother when she was 
there and I enjoyed cooking. 
That was when I was a little 
guy,” Branum said.

“Then I got into scouts and 
that took me to the outdoor 
cooking and the dutch ovens 
and so forth and I really 
enjoyed that.”

Being from Canyon, he got 
interested in the museum 
there and in history and that 
led to the cowboy cooking, he 
explained.

The cowboy cooking that 
Branum enjoys is not necessar
ily done from a chuckwagon, 
but is done outdoors over an 
open fire like what was done 
for cowboys on the trail drives, 
most of which was done from a 
chuckwagon.

Branum didn’t pursue cook
ing as a career until after

completing college at West 
Texas State and spending two 
years in law school at Tech, 
then working for the transit 
authorities in Houston and 
Dallas.

“It was the coat and tie kind 
of job and I enjoyed what I was 
doing, but I couldn’t wait for 
evenings and weekends so I 
could cook,” he said.

“Cooking to me is relaxing 
and I enjoy it, enjoy playing 
with the different ingredients- 
like artists play with different 
colors-but a lot of times I go 
back to the basics.”

Branum said he got into the 
restaurant and catering busi
ness in Houston, catering from 
a chuckwagon. H,e went to 
some competitions where au
thentic chuckwagon cooking 
was required-no paper or 
plastic-w ith the utensils and 
even the wagon as authentic as 
possible.

Branum began doing re
search, reading and personal 
interviews to make his cowboy 
cooking as nearly authentic as 
possible.

“In 1864 or 1865 Charles 
Goodnight designed a chuckbox, 
had a freight wagon reworked, 
stocked it and they took off on a 
trail drive,” Branum said.

He visited the museum in 
Canyon to study the plans for 
Goodnight’s first chuckbox and 
was surprised to find that it 
was a simple box with two 
horizontal shelves.

Branum currently has a 
Bain wagon, about an 1870 
model, which he is working to 
restore as authentically as 
possible, including utensils, he 
said.

According to Branum, most 
of these wagons were designed 
to feed a 12-man crew on the

trail drives. The cook and his 
helper, or hoodlum, could have 
a meal ready in 45 minutes.

Basics for these trail drives 
were coffee, flour, beans, meat 
(if available) and sourdough 
biscuits.

Sourdough biscuits were 
made from a starter kept in a 
crock pot on the wagon. Each 
time the cook took out dough 
to make biscuits, he added 
equal amounts of flour and 
water to replace what he had 
used.

Occasionally on the trail a 
cook or one of the cowboys 
would come across fruit of 
some kind which could be used 
to make a cobbler. Since sugar, 
like salt, was not necessarily 
available the cobbler was only 
as sweet as the fruit it 
contained.

“On a trail drive, the cook 
was paid more than the 
cowboys. He was up by 3 or 
3:30 in the morning and he 
was not only cook, but also 
doctor, listener, horseshoer 
and blacksmith,” Branum said.

Often the cook was a 
cowboy who was too old or 
physically unable to function 
as a cowboy so he became the 
cook.

In addition to the cooking 
supplies, the chuckwagon also 
hauled the bedrolls, cooking 
utensils, cowboys’ guns and, in 
many areas of the country, the 
firewood.

“When I do the chuckwagon 
cooking it’s usually a nice, 
beautiful day, but back then 
they had to cook in the cold, 
the rain or the wind. It wasn’t 
as romantic as we make it 
sound. I would like to be back 
in that era for awhile, but it’s

See COOK, Page B2
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is pleased to welcome 
Dr. Janet L. Townsend, O.D. 

to Hereford.
Dr. Janet Townsend attended the University of 

Nebraska and received her Doctor of Optometry 
from the University of Houston in 1979. She has 
been in private practice in Canyon, with her 
husband, Dr. Bill Townsend, since that time.

Dr. Townsend is therapeutically certified to 
treat eye injuries and infections, as well as 
provide routine eye care for the entire family. 
She is available by appointment in the Hereford 
office on Tuesdays.

PANHANDLE
V ISIO N
C E N T E R

Mini-grant recipients to be named
Children from the Amarillo 

Community Center will join the 
Amarillo Area Foundation to 
host a press conference at 10 
a.m. Tuesday at the Amarillo 
Community Center, 609 S. 
Carolina.

Jim Allison, president and 
executive director of the Ama
rillo Area Foundation, will 
announce the 16 recipients of 
$10,000 in mini-grants from 
the Children’s Fund.

Representatives, including

ARRIVALS
Mike and Jennifer Caudle of 

Wichita Falls announce the 
birth of a son, Joshua Samuel, 
on Oct. 6.

He weighed 7 pounds, 4 
ounces and was 19 V2 inches 
long.

He has a sister, Sherilyn, 8.
His grandparents, Miles and 

Ella Caudle, and aunt and 
uncle, Linda and Howard Perry, 
live in Hereford.* •

young clients, from each of the 
16 area nonprofit organizations 
serving children and receiving 
grants will be on hand to accept 
and learn the amounts of each 
of the individual grant awards.

Forty organizations, request
ing nearly $40,000, made appli
cation to Children’s Fund this 
year.

This press conference will 
also serve to kick-off the ‘98 
Children’s Fund Campaign. 
Details of the campaign will be

announced.
The Amarillo Area Founda

tion, a community foundation, 
is a public charity which both 
accepts funds from individuals, 
families, businesses and other 
groups that want to help 
Panhandle communities, and 
gives funds through carefully 
considered grants to charitable 
organizations for the enrich
ment of the quality of life of the 
people in the 26 northernmost 
counties of the Panhandle.

We’re Having Another

1 DAY SALE!
Sunday, November 8th!

ENTIRE STOCK of ladies, mens, 
childrens fashion clothing & accessories

50% Off!
Let us sell your antiques and furnishings 

on consignment.
(We have S1.00 clothes racks daily)

Renee’s Repeat Boutique
?  11 N  M a m  S tre e t •  3 6 4 -6 6 0 3

Bridal Shower 
This Week

Bridal
Registry

Bethamj Binghamny  _
Scott Burkhalter

Karis Blain 
Curtis Chamberlain

Karen Piper 
Michael Dolle

I Amy Andrews 
Scott Chatfield

Ruth Murillo 
Rick Robillard

Kinann Campbell 
Jay Sage

Marietta Mugford 
Nathan Flood

Stacey Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

'P b o a e  O xd e u  'W e tc rm e ! 4 t i &  T K rfz i
7 iJe  *D d iv e n ,( 3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

Say Goodbye to Eva’s
Things Just aren’t the same at Eva’s without Betty Lou Mays, 

our founder and friend. So, we’re closing her store.

Betty Lou and Troy opened Eva’s 35 years ago at Woflin Square to reflect 
the hometown boutiques of your youth with personnel who knew your name

and what you liked.
Now it’s time to say goodbye.

We know you love a great Sale. Come say goodbye and
eryoy up to 75% off

of Eva’s famous name brand dresses and sportswear including:
Leslie Fay, H.L. Miller, Focus, Karlie and LeGante, Graff, City Girl,

Joan Walters, Jo Hardin, Rafella and Lady Diplomat blouses.
Sizes 4 to 20.

Sleep wear and Model Coats are /3  off featuring Shadow line 
and Appel Inc. And you’ll find deep discounts on fine costume jewelry.

Say Goodbye to Eva’s
Se have fun with our last, great Sale - Just in time for Christmas 

9:30 am to 6:00 pm Monday thru Saturday Wolflin Square.
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Cook
from Page B 1 

more fun this way," Branum 
admitted.

“The history of the trail 
drive and cowboy cooking is 
fascinating to me so it has 
become a challenge to reenact 
that, to recreate that."

Catering for large groups 
cannot be done from a 
chuckwagon, Branum  ex
plained. The cooking is done in 
the restaurant and the food is 
transported to the location and 
served from a chuckwagon 
setting. Authentic chuckwagon 
cooking is done, comfortably, 
for 20 people at the most.

“Now we use an assortment 
of various sizes of Dutch ovens, 
camp ovens and skillets, but 
trail cooks were limited to the 
bare necessities due to the 
weight of the pots and the 
limited space on the wagon,” he 
said.

(For those who are not 
versed in cowboy cooking, a 
dutch oven has a rounded lid

np (
th«has a lip so you can load the top 

with coals and has three 
supporting legs on the bottom 
so you can put coals under
neath.)

“Coffee was probably the 
most important staple on the 
wagon. One brand, Arbuckles, 
came out with a marketing 
scheme where they put coffee 
in one-pound bags and boxed 
them. Each bag contained a 
candy cane and the cowboy 
who ground the coffee got the 
candy,” Branum said.

Cooking with hot coals is a 
unique experience and re
quires time and practice. The 
number of coals to use is not a 
exact science and the cooking 
time is affected by such things 
as the weather and even the 
wind. The more wind, the 
hotter the fire and the less 
cooking time is required.

But people enjoy the camp
fire cooked food so much that 
Branum said he has even had 
compliments on burned bis
cuits.

Even though Branum spent 
several years in the Houston 
area, his heart kept pulling 
him back home, he said.

While looking for a place in 
Amarillo, he heard that Miller 
was looking for a partner.

“Boy, am I glad I came to 
Hereford to pursue this be
cause if you ever want to ‘come 
home’ to good people, the place 
is Hereford,” Branum said.

Branum has combined his 
love for people, his love for 
cooking and his fascination 
with history into not only a 
successful business, but an 
exceptionally unusual way of 
life.

(Editor’s Note: The recipes 
printed below do not represent 
those that would have been 
used on a trail drive. They have 
been altered to suit our more 
demanding tastes while giving 
the feel of cowboy cooking.)

SOURDOUGH STARTER
1 pkg. dry yeast or i cake yeast 
dissolved in 4 c. warm water
2 T. sugar
4 c. flour (unbleached)
1 raw potato, cut into 1/4’s

Mix all ingredients. Allow to 
set for 24-48 hours to begin 
process of fermentation.

(Branum added a footnote, 
that if the starter turns a pink 
color, throw it out and start 
over. It’s ju st no good. It is okay 
if it turns gray or even black 
because it will turn a cream 
color again.)

PEACH COBBLER
1 (6 lb. 10 oz.) can sliced 
peaches in light syrup 
2/3 c. butter or margarine
3 c. water

2 tsp. vanilla 
1 c. flour
3 c. sugar
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1 recipe Vinegar Pie Crust

Grease bottom and sides of 
a 16" camp oven and dust 
lightly with flour. Roll out half 
of pie crust dough to 1/8" 
thickness. Line bottom of oven 
with pie crust and set aside.

In a separate pot, heat 
peaches, butter, wa*er and 
vanilla. Combine dry 
ingredients, and stir slowly 
into peach mixture, mixing 
well. Cook until hot. Remove 
from heat and pour into pie 
crust-lined oven.
Roll out remaining dough to 1/ 
8" thickness and place on top.

Place lid on oven and put 
hot, live coals on lid. Place hot, 
live coals under oven. Bake 15- 
20 minutes or until top is 
golden brown, making sure to 
rotate oven often. (Baking 
time varies according to 
amount of wind.)

VINEGAR PIECRUST
4 c. flour 
1/3 c. sugar
2 tsp. salt
1-3/4 c. shortening 
1/2 c. water 
2 T. cider vinegar 
legg

Combine flour, sugar and 
salt. Cut in shortening until 
mixture is crumbly. Combine 
water, vinegar and egg and 
beat well with fork. Add to 
shortening mix aqd mix well. 
Chill at least 2 hours before 
using.

Makes enough crust for one 
peach cobbler or two 9-inch 
double crust pies.

BRISKET
CHUCKWAGON STEW

2 T. bacon grease or vegetable 
oil
3 lb. brisket, trimmed and cut
in 1- 1/2" cubes

,3/4 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. fresh ground pepper
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 c. beef stock
2 (4 oz.) cans chopped mild 
green chilies, drained 
2 lbs. red skin potatoes, cut 1" 
pieces
2 c. fresh or thawed frozen corn 
kernels
1/4 c. chopped fresh cilantro 
1/3 c. all-purpose flour

In camp oven, heat the 
bacon grease over medium 
heat. Season the brisket with 
salt and pepper. Working in 
batches to avoid crowding, add 
brisket and cook, turning until 
browned on all sides, about 8 
minutes. Set aside.

Add onion and garlic to 
grease and cook, stirring often, 
until onion is softened (about 4 
minutes). Stir in beef stock. 
Return the brisket to camp 
oven and add chilies. Bring to a 
simmer over high heat, skim
ming off foam. Reduce heat to 
low, cover and simmer until 
brisket is tender (about 2-1/2 
hours). During the last 30 
minutes, stir in potatoes, corn 
and cilantro. Remove from 
heat and let stand five min
utes. Skim any fat from top of 
stew.

In a small bowl, whisk one 
cup of cooking liquid with flour 
until smooth. Stir into stew 
and simmer until sauce is 
thickened (about 3 minutes). 
Season with salt and pepper, if 
desired. Serve hot.

Tending to  supper—C huckwagon cook Ken Branum 
checks the cobb ler he is cooking in a cam p oven as he 
prepares to serve a catered supper. Branum has suc
cessfully com bined three of his favorite th ings -- cook
ing, history and people -  by specializing in cow boy 
cooking, done outdoors over an open fire.

COUNTRY
Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 14th 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Hereford Community Center
• FREE Admission
• The Public is Invited to Attend
Sponsored by the Westway Extension Home
makers Club. Proceeds got to 4-H activities 

and community projects.

cooters 
&
Chairs

ive The Gift of Mobility
Layaway Now Til Christmas Eve

National H om e Health C are
9 0 0  N. Lee • H ere fo rd . TX • 0 0 6 -3 6 4 -4 4 2 2  • 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -7 9 0 4
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Hereford native among authors to 
partidate in Texas Book Festival

H ereford native Jea n  
Brashear, a u th o r1 of The 
Bodyguard’s Bride, will partici
pate in the third annual Texas 
Book Festival to be held in 
Austin Nov. 13-15. The Texas 
Book Festival celebrates Texas 
authors and their works. Last 
year’s festival attracted more 
than 12,000 book lovers to the 
seminars, book signings and 
exhibits and raised $204,607, 
which was distributed as grants 
to 83 Texas public libraries.

“I practically grew up in my 
hometown library and feel 
strongly about supporting 
them," Brashear said when 
asked her reasons for partici
pating in the Texas Book 
Festival. “I want to give back to 
libraries because they provided 
a small-town Texas girl a place 
to dream . . .  a window to worlds 
far outside anything I knew 
existed.” Brashear will sign at 
the Texas Romance Authors 
booth from 10 to 11 a.m. Nov. 14 
and from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Nov. 15.

“Our booth offers a chance 
for festival visitors to meet 
nationally known and best
selling authors and have books

Rowland voted 
best speaker

Sharon Cramer presided at 
Thursday morning’s breakfast 
meeting of Hereford Toastmas
ters.

Wayne Winget served as 
topicmaster for topic speakers 
Oscar Barrera III, Clark 
Andrews and Cramer.

Speakers for the meeting 
were Cramer, who spoke on 
“The Best Investment You Can 
Make” and Jigger Rowland, 
who spoke on “The Sexy Goose.

General evaluator was Mar
garet Del Toro.

Rowland was vbted best 
speaker and Barrera, best topic 
speaker.

One guest, Adolfo Del Toro, 
also participated in the meet
ing.

autographed personally," says 
Peggy Moreland, this year’s 
Romance Booth Chair. “It’s a 
chance for aspiring writers to 
ask questions of published 
authors and to browse through 
handouts pertaining to a career 
in writing." In addition to 
Brashear, 19 other authors will 
be featured in the Texas 
Romance W rite rs  booth 
throughout the festival.

Jean Brashear

Thank You
1 would like to give a really heartfelt thanks to the Here

ford EM T Unit & Police who came to my rescue recently. 
I appreciate your quick response. Also to the HRMC  

emergency room crew. You are truly appreciated!!

Frankie Ruland, LVN

"Sir

---- -
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Take your ladies out for 
a fabulous dinner & 

style shew narrated by
John Stagner & Tom Simons.
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Retail Merchants & Womens Division.
*Guys *Gals

Tell your guys 
“no supper” unless we go 

“WINTER G A L/f 
Visit Merchants Booth; 

for Gift Ideas,

R e g is te r  
c o u p l e  F a n ta s t ic

Limited Seating 
t have reservations for 

Baby Sitting -  Santa will 
Bull Chip will be pi 
e&tppon your local
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Amity AWard w inner—Tasha Bradford competed last week
end in the 1998 Miss Texas Teen All American Pageant in 
Grapevine. Bradford received the “Amity Award,” given to 
the contestant selected as most congenial by vote of the 
72 teens com petina. Bradford said it was a “ really good 
experience" and sne appreciates all those who helped 
sponsor her in the competition.

D eaf S m ith  C oun ty

Extension News
By Beverly Harder 

Extension Agent-FCS
The extra publicity through 

news media sources on Breast 
Cancer Awareness may have 
ended for the month of Octo
ber; however, every month 

> should be dubbed as Breast 
Cancer Awareness month for 
all women.

Three detection methods 
lower the devastating results 
of breast cancer. All three 
should be utilized on a regular 
basis. Breast Examination (BE) 
during a routine physical by 
health personnel, Breast Self 
Examination (BSE) practiced 
at least once on a monthly 
basis, and having an annual 
mammogram can find and 
detect lumps in early stages.

Not all lumps are malig
nant. If one finds a breast 
lump, an immediate call should 
be made to your physician.

One of eight women in the 
U.S. will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer in her lifetime. 
Early detection is the key to a 
greater chance of surviving 
this deadly disease.

Using a pin head, small 
pencil eraser, dime, button (or 
quarter) and a ping pong ball 
can visually help a woman 
realize the importance of early 
detection. Surviving a malig
nant (cancerous) tumor of the 
following sizes will give a 
person the following percent
age chance of survival:

• The head of a glass-head 
pin -  the average size lump (.3 
to .5 centimeter) found by 
women who have regular 
mammograms -  96% chance of 
survival.

• Small pencil eraser -  this

WELCOME
TO  TH E  W O R LD

is the average size lump (.5 to 1 
centimeter) found by a first 
mammogram and can give one 
a 90 to 95% chance of survival.

• A dime -  the average size, 
lump found by practicing regu
lar breast self-exams -  85 to 
90% chance of survival.

• A quarter -  2 to 3 
centimeters, found by practic
ing occasional breast self
exams -  75 to 80% chance of 
survival.

• A ping pong ball -  3 to 4 
centimeters, found by women 
without having mammogram 
qr practicing ^breast self-ex
ams. The chances of surviving 
a malignant tumor this size 
can be as low as 20%.

Many other factors figure 
into the survival ra te .' This 
method of comparisons is used 
so that women can understand 
how important are all three 
detection methods, the regu
larity of utilizing the breast 
examination methods and the 
value of detecting a malignant 
breast lump in the early stages.

This comparison method 
and breast models to teach 
women to correctly practice 
breast self-examinations are 
valuable in breast health 
awareness. ' ' book this pro
gram, call the County Exten
sion office at 364-3573.

Remember to mark one day 
each month as your own Breast 
Health Awareness day, and to 
utilize Breast Self Examina
tion as one of the tools for early 
detection. It is a responsible 
approach to your health and to 
the people who love you.

S ch oo l News

HJH Roundup
By Carolyn Waters

“A true measure of your worth includes all the benefits others 
have gained from your success.” -  Cullen Hightower

The search for Texas treasure has begun in Miss Mugford’s 
Texas history classes! They will be researching, making reports 
and treasure maps to lead to their treasure. By the way, when 
Miss Mugford returns to class on Wednesday, her students will 
begin using her new name, Mrs. Flood, as she and Nathan Flood 
were married on Saturday!

Preparations for Science Fair projects are underway in all 
science classes. Students and parents must remember that 
successful projects will require much time and it cannot all be 
done at school.

Geography Bee students have received their handbooks and 
will be practicing each morning, either in the classroom or at the 
computers in the library where they can explore Geo Bee. These 
students should also watch the news and the game Jeopardy as 
often as possible.

The new policy for Noon Study Hall is that students must 
present the pink copy of their NSH assignment form to be 
admitted to the NSH room. If they do not do so, they will not be 
admitted and will be required to attend two study halls. 
Students must bring work to do or they may receive another 
NSH. Hopefully, students will become more responsible for 
their actions and NSH will have fewer in attendance.

Students involved in History Fair will meet Tuesday to report 
on progress in their work. Also, Junior Historians will meet this 
week to discuss committee assignments and projects for the 
remainder of the calendar year.

Wanted!!! If there are seniors who have gone to HISD from 
kindergarten through their senior year and could locate their K- 
6 and some of their HJH and HHS teachers, either active or 
retired, we would like to hear from you. We are planning 
something special! Contact me at 364-0596 or Dianna 
Dandridge at The Brand, 364-2030, and we’ll give you the 
details.

Students who have begun conservation essays, which are due 
in December, will complete those during the week before 
Thanksgiving. DAR and VFW essays are due in December, also.

Information about more essay contests will be available soon. 
Experience in writing will prove valuable as students prepare 
for high school and college. There are many opportunities for 
scholarships that require an essay and we have had winners -  
let’s prepare for more!!

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

CALL 3 6 4 -2 0 3
Pregnant? Need Help?

11A5MW A m a riU o  S fyericy f o r  W fam en]
Free Pregnancy Test 
Community Referrals 

Fertility a war ness Information
m  Open: Tues 10-1,4-6 

M  Wed A  Thnrs 4-6, Fri & Sat 11-1 
C A L L  24 HOURS

CONFIDENTIAL
2514 W. 45th - Box 31012 - 79120 

Just East oj 45th & Georgia
4Slb i

Announcing the

GUARD OPENING
Of

Hereford Massage 
Therapy

144 W. 2nd Street

Curtsinger gives 
La Afflatus Club 
video program

Leola Cook was hostess for 
the Tuesday meeting of La 
Afflatus Estudio Club.

Roll call was answered by 11 
members giving “A Thought for 
the Day.”

Following the business ses
sion, Virginia C urtsinger 
brought a video program titled 
“How Great Thou Art.” It was a 
musical pertaining to the works 
of God’s earth.

Refreshments were served to 
Virginia Beasley, Margaret 
Baxter, Merle Boozer, Alberta 
Higgins, Eileen Montgomery, 
Roxie Phipps, Della Stagner, 
Louise Streun, Emily Suggs, 
Cook and Curtsinger.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 17 at Beasley’s home.

WELCOME
TO HEREFORD

The merchants ofHereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Ramirez 
and family

We’re glad you are here and hope 
th a t you enjoy our community 
spirit.

T E X A S  PR ESS  
A S S O C IA T IO N

1998 s m

Sunday, November 8th, 1998 
2:00 to 4:00 pm

Ribbon cutting will be held a t 2:00 pm.^ 
Come by for refreshments and 

gift certificates to be given away!

Dianna V. Kimmel, Clinical Practitioner
364-5745

Friday, Saturday and Sunday after 5:30 pm come in and try J
our 12 oz. Prime rib with all the fixins! V i ' i r  v*1

■'
12 oz. Prime Rib comes with ^  

soup, salad, fm it bar, and your 
choice of potato and vegetable.

WHAT ELSE COULD YOU 
POSSIBLY ASK FOR??

TYy a piece of our homemade pies!
The Ranch House has extended hours 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 5:30 am to 10:00 pm.

Ranch Hous<

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate: 

♦K’Lynn Rain Ferguson born 
Sept. 22 to Sabrina Ferguson 

♦Kimberly Rae Foerster bom 
Oct. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
Foerster

Congratulations upon the arrival 
ofyour new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we 
have not adequately congratulated 
you, please contact us a t364-7721.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment livin„ '~t 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped

Only a few  Left/
Featuring lovely 1 BR 

apartm ents - s ingle story 
energy effic ient design  - range, 

frost free refrigerator, b linds, 
carpet, w /d  connections, C H/ 
AC, walk-in closets, exterior 
storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, 

N ights 364-5887 or 364-3314
Section B Certificates of Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
0^£ortunit^Handica^

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A " t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what reJIy 

separates us from other hanks is our people. People like 
Robin Crenshaw.

Roben has been with HSB since June, 19%. Roben's 
husband, Glen is employed with Energas. They have two

----------------- children, Wade is eight years o f age and Jessie, age 4.
Glen is a Volunteer Fireman and Roben is involved in the Fireman's 
Auxiliary. They are very involved with 4-H this year as Wade is showing 
pigs. The Crenshaw’s are members o f Frio Baptist Church. Roben is an 
avid collector of Beanie Babies. 0

Roben's smile and friendly attitude are very contagious. The bank 
has received many compliments on her friendliness and cheerful attitude 
towards the customers. Congratulations, Roben, and keep up the good work.

Roben Crenshaw

364-3456

STATE BANK
3rd  &  S a m p so n  • T im e  &  Tem pera tu re  364-5100  • M e m b e r FD IC
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R e d  C ro s s  U pdate

Proclamation signing— Mayor Bob Josserand signs a proclamation declaring Tuesday 
as “Buddy Poppy” day in Hereford. Members of the VFW Auxiliary to Roy Wederbrook 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 4818 will be at various locations throughout Hereford on 
that day distributing poppies for a donation. Present for the proclamation signing were, 
front row from left, Essie Martin, Winnie Tyler, Imogene Sweeney, Edith Richardson, Betty 
Boggs; back row from left, Laura Smith, auxiliary president and Jessica Smith.

S yn d ica ted  C o lu m n is t

A nn Landers
Dear Ann 

Landers: I
have enjoyed 
your column 
for a long 
time and al
ways thought 

Ann it would be
Landers nice if I could

send something you might 
publish as sort of a “pay
back” Well, at last I have 
found what I’ve been looking 
for.

The Massachusetts Bar As
sociation Lawyers Journal 
printed the following ques
tion*, actually asked of wit
nesses during a trial. The re
sponses to some of the ques
tions were given by insightful 
witnesses. This is not a put- 
on. It’s for real. — Ronita in 
Center Line, Mich.

Dear Ronita: W hat a
thoughtful friend you are. 
Here’s the list of questions 
lawyers posed to witnesses. 
My thanks for sending it on:

1. Now, doctor, isn’t it true 
that when a person dies in 
his sleep, he doesn’t know 
about it until the next morn
ing9

2. The youngest son, the 
20-year-old, how old is he?

3. Were you present when 
your picture was taken?

4. Were you alone or by 
yourself?

5. Was it you or your 
younger brother who was 
killed in the war?

6. Did he kill you?

7. How far apart were the 
vehicles at the time of the 
collision?

8. You were there until the 
time you left, is that true?

9. Question: She had three 
children, right?

Answer: Yes.
Q: How many were boys?
A: None.
Q: Were there any girls?
10. Q: You say the stairs 

went down to the basement?
A: Yes.
Q: And these stairs, did 

they go up also?
11. Q: How was your first 

marriage terminated?
A: By death.
Q: And by whose death was 

it terminated?
12. Q: Can you describe the 

individual?
A: He was about medium 

height and had a beard.
Q: Was this a male or a 

female?
13. Q: Is your appearance 

here this morning pursuant 
to a deposition notice that I 
sent to your attorney?

A: No, this is how I dress 
when I go to work.

14. Q: Doctor, how many 
autopsies have you performed 
on dead people?

A: All my autopsies are per
formed on dead people.

15. Q: All your responses 
must be oral, OK? What school 
did you go to?

A: Oral.
16. Q: Do you recall the 

time that you examined the 
body?

A: The autopsy s tarted  
around 8:30 p.m.

Q: And Mr. Dennington was 
dead at the time?

A: No, he was sitting on the 
table wondering why I was 
doing an autopsy.

17. Q: Mr. Slatery, you went 
on a rather elaborate honey
moon, didn’t you?

A: I went to Europe, sir.
Q: And you took your new 

wife?
18. Q: So the date of con

ception was August 8th?
A: Yes.
Q: And what were you do

ing at the time?
19. Q: Are you qualified to 

give a urine sample?
A: I have been since early 

childhood.
20. Q: You were not shot in 

the fracas?
A: No, I was shot midway 

between the fracas and the 
navel.

When planning a wedding, 
who pays for what? Who 
s tan d s where? “The Ann 
Landers Guide for Brides” has 
all the answers. Send a self- 
addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money 
order for $3.75 (this includes 
postage and handling) to: 
Brides, do Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 60611- 
0562. (In Canada, send $4.55.)
To find out more about Ann Landers 
and read her past columns, visit the 
C reators Syndicate web page a t 
www.creators.com. ANN LANDERS 
<R> COPYRIGHT 1998 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

The rain which fell Oct. 30 
resulted in flooding at the San 
Jose Community. A shelter was 
opened early Saturday morn
ing, Oct. 31 for those needing a 
place to stay. More than 16 
families were affected by the 
flood.

Those needing assistance 
are asked to contact the Tri 
County Chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross at 364-3761 or 
come by the office at 224 S. 
Main.

Financial contributions are 
greatly appreciated and can be 
made to P.O. Box 1371, Here
ford 79045 or at the office.

Since there has been much 
disaster assistance needed in 
Central America and in South 
Texas, please specify where you 
would like your contribution to 
be used.

The “howling monster,” as 
one victim described the flood 
waters in Texas has receded, 
but for residents, the process of 
recovery and cleanup has only 
just begun.

Relief supplies continue to 
pour into the Lone Star State 
but have not yet reached all of 
the victims across the thou
sands of miles of affected land.

Hurricane Mitch is one of the 
most devastating storms to hit 
Central America this decade, 
with mud and rock slides in 
many communities. The storm 
is feared to have killed many 
thousands of people in Nicara
gua and Honduras, plus 400 
elsewhere in the Central Ameri
can region.

MILITARY
MUSTER

Flood damaged interior items can be prepared
Rain water is often associ

ated with renewal, growth and 
cleansing. But flood water, on 
the other hand, could be 
associated with destruction, 
stains, and detergent.

“Flood waters may contain 
bacteria from sewage and other 
sources,” explains Dr. Pamela 
brown, a consumer sciences 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

After the recent rains, many 
Texans may Find that water 
and bacteria have damaged 
bedding, upholstered furniture, 
carpets, and rugs, curtains, 
clothing and more.

‘The decision to keep or 
throw away these items de
pends on the extent of damage, 
the replacement cost, the cost of 
cleaning and restoration and 
the value of the item to the 
individual,” said Brown.

Though the task of cleaning 
flood-damaged items i an be 
overwhelming, Brown said, 
sound decisions can be made by 
considering each household 
item individually. She recom
mends that all items be re
paired at one time and after

cleaning, they be stored in a “Pieces that have suffered 
dry, well ventilated place. light damage can be cleaned,

Furniture reglued, and refinished at
Antiques can be worth the home.” 

time, effort and expense of Solid wood furniture can be 
restoration, according to Brown, restored, unless severely dam

aged. Veneered wood usually 
requires more cost to repair, 
unless only a small amount of 
regluing is required.

See FLOOD, Page B5

The American Red Cross has 
committed $25,000 for immedi
ate disaster relief operations. 
In addition, ARC is exploring 
the shipment of selected relief 
supplies to affected area, with 
special consideration to prior
ity items identified by national 
Red Cross Societies.

For those who wish to 
support the Hurricane Mitch

disaster relief efforts, contribu
tions can be made to the 
American Red Cross Interna
tional Response Fund, P. O. 
Box 37243, Washington, D.C. 
20013 or by calling 1-800- 
HELP-NOW or 1-800-257-7575 
(Spanish).

The Tri County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross is a 
United Way agency.
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Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Eric V. Savage, son of Freddy A. 
Savage of Hereford, recently 
participated in a remembrance 
ceremony for Prisoners of War 
and Missing in Action (POW/ 
MIA) while on a six-month 
deployment to the Western 
Pacific Ocean and Arabian Gulf 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Abraham Lincoln, home ported 
in Everett, Wash.

Savage’s ship paused in the 
Arabian Gulf to pay tribute to 
the men and women who have 
given their lives in the service 
of their country. In addition, an 
announcement to all crew 
members was given by Savage’s 
commanding officer on the 
flight deck to fulfill the promise 
to our nation’s POW’s and 
MIA’s and their families, that 
they are not forgotten.

Savage is currently halfway 
through a six-month deploy
ment to the Western Pacific 
and Indian Oceans and Ara
bian Gulf.

The 1991 graduate of Here
ford High School joined the 
Navy in February 1996.

Birthdays, spvcial days, a yrar-arnund 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand.

Dance classes include: Ballet, tap dancing, 
acrobatics and gymnastics.

Fall classes start on Monday, November 16th 
K .JL  » Veteran's Memorial Park

Call for class 
hours A more 
Information: 313-6291

Prestamos 
$100 a $446

Vengan a ver Ana, Maria, Sherri 6 Freddie.
Nnestra Noras son Lanas a Jucvcs 9:00 hasta 5:00 

y Vicrnas 9:00 hasta 6:00.

Continental
Credit

l i t  N. Main Street • Namero de telephone 364-6901
Aceptamos application** por tekphono 

y sc habla cspanol.

tudes choice ofpoioto, roll (Hid free desseri

rd : :l/4 Pound : 1 Pound
99; $ 5 " ! $ 6 ”

The ^  To See:si-1
A  I

imi wa««( • Isli

Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N Mam 

(806) 364-3161
f aim Into*anca Compamaa 

Hoa<a Bloo.TWTylor' lINnon

101 W. 15th Stroof

kx*tiom No iKaratf and no ratyout p8w la

NAILS
Mon.Tri.

Gel Nails * Acrylic 
Fiberglass * Silk

* Manicures
* Pedicures

Lorri Davis Tara Taylor

n a v e  J o in e d  t h e  P r o f e s s io n a l  S t a f f
At

A Touch of Class
W. Park Ave. at Oak St. 364-5050

Walk-ins Welcome

« ■ ■ ■  2 5 %  D isco u n t w/ad!

http://www.creators.com
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by* John Gilmore

Senator John Glenn’s return to space aboard the space shuttle 
Discovery has proven to be the biggest media event tor the space pro
gram in decades. Not since the days of the Mercury and Apollo projects 
of the early sixties and seventies has so much attention been paid to the 
launch of a space vehicle. Indeed, NASA has steadily restored the cred
ibility it lost after the disastrous Challenger accident of January 1986. I 
am sure most will remember the explosion of the space shuttle shortly 
after lift-off and the loss of the seven astronauts on board. Just like the 
phoenix bird of legend, NASA rose from the ashes as vibrant as ever.

This latest shuttle mission is but a harbinger of things to come. 
It is preparing the way for the crown jewel in NASA’s play book, the 
manned mission to Mars. Before an astronaut can set foot on the Mar
tian soil, many things will have to be learned about the enigmatic red 
planet. At this moment the Mars Global Surveyor is circling high in the 
Martian atmosphere. The Mars Orbiter Camera aboard is imaging the 
surface and returning pictures like the one at the right (Image of sand 
dunes on the Martian surface courtesy of Malin Space Science Sys- 
tems/NASA). Next month the first of two missions designed to compli
ment the Mars Global Surveyor will be launched from the Kennedy Space
craft Center.

The next generation of spacecraft to be sent to Mars will be 
part of the Mars Surveyor *98 program. The first probe, the Mars Climate 
Orbiter, will be launched December 10th of this year. Upon the arrival at 
Mars, September 1999, the spacecraft will use a series of aerobraking 
(the craft will enter the upper limits of the Martian atmosphere and use 
the planet’s "air” to slow its speed) maneuvers to achieve a stable orbit, 
and then use atmospheric instruments and cameras to provide detailed 
information about the surface and climate of Mars.

The second spacecraft, the Mars Polar Lander, is scheduled

for launch on Jaunary 3,1999. It will land near the southern polar cap on 
Mars eleven months later. The lander is equipped with cameras, a ro
botic arm and instruments to measure the Martian soil composition. Also, 
piggybacking on the lander will be two small microprobes. These will 
penetrate the Martian subsurface to detect water ice. And a Mars micro
phone will detect any sounds within range of the lander.

This is just a sampling of the missions NASA has planned to 
study the red planet. The 21st century should prove to be a most inter
esting and fruitful era for the exploration of space. Scientists hope to 
have a manned Mars Mission a reality by the early decades of the new 
millennium. And then what? With new technologies on line, including 
more efficient propulsion systems, the stars or other destinations loom 
on the horizon.

On the mornings of November 17th and 18th the earth will pass 
through the path of Comet 55/Tempel-Tuttle. Debris left from the comet's 
tail will enter the earth’s atmosphere at this time. Known as the Leonid 
Meteor Shower, astronomers are eagerly awaiting to see if this will be the 
spectacular event some have predicted. Although the earth’s orbit around 
the sun carries us through the Leonid meteoroid stream annually, it is 
usually greatest every thirty-three years, but not always. The last great 
Leonid meteor shower occurred in 1966. They have been recorded since 
at least A.D. 902. The best prospects for observation this year seem to 
be for the longitudes of eastern Asia, on the opposite side of the world 
from us. But if you happen to be outside on those particular mornings, 
look up, you may see a cosmic traveler entering our atmosphere in a 
blaze of glory. •

This event has the world’s space agencies concerned. There 
are more than 500 working satellites currently orbiting the earth. Some 
of them could sustain a sandblasting if the prediction for the large meteor

storm comes to pass. On earth, things such as pagers could suffer the 
effects of the bombardment.

For a recorded message on the progress of several spacecraft 
missions, including the Mars Global Surveyor, call JPL’s Mission Status 
Line at 1(800)391-6654.

Readers interested in obtaining further information or copies of astronomy charts may 
contact John Gilmore at (806) 363-6065,1408 17th St.. Hereford, TX 79045, or by 

Email at; ASTROX0wtrt.net

Flood
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require immediate attention.
But, Brown warns that laun

dry equipment needs to be 
cleaned and disinfected first.

To disinfect the washer, pour 
one cup chlorine bleach or three- 
fourths cup pine oil disinfectant 
into a washer full of hot water, 
run the longest wash cycle possi
ble, rinse.

For the dryer, unplug before 
cleaning. Wipe all surfaces of 
the dryer and dryer door with a 
cloth dipped in a disinfectant 
solution of two tablespoons chlo

rine bleach in one cup of hot 
water.

“Leave the dryer door open 
until all parts are thoroughly 
dry,” Brown said. “Remember to 
disinfect other surfaces such as 
laundry baskets, work surfaces 
and containers that may come 
into contact with clean clothing.” 

Bedding
Mattresses may require costly 

renovation to make them use- 
able, advises Brown. Though 
they can be cleaned and reno
vated, the cost of such a service 
may be*more than purchasing a 
new mattress.

Pillows made of feather, poly
ester or foam rubber may also 
be salvageable. To clean, brush 
surface dirt off the pillow.

“Heavily soaked pillows may 
not be cleaned successfully, 
since water and mildew odors 
may remain,” she added.

Feather pillows may be 
washed by machine or by hand. 
If the outer pillow ticking is 
badly damaged, transfer the 
feathers to a muslin bag that is 
large than the pillow ticking. 
Hint: Stitch open end of the 
ticking to an open end of the 
bag. Shake the feathers into the

bag, stitch the bag closed.
Wash in warm water 15-20 

minutes, adding a disinfectant. 
Rinse with warm w^ter several 
times. Squeeze or spin excess 
water from the pillows and dry 
in the dryer or on the line.

Polyester fiberfill should be 
washed by hand in warm water 
with a low sudsing detergent 
and disinfectant. Rinse several 
times, squeze or spin off water 
in washing machine.

Fiberfill pillows may be dried 
in the dryer or line dried. Foam 
or urethane pillows should be 
dried away from heat and light.

A round  The Town

Calendar of events
MONDAY

DeafSmith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support 
Group for women who have 
experienced physical or emotional 
abuse, 5 p.m. Call 364-7822 for 
meeting place. Child care is 
flVBlldblc

Odd Fellows Lodge, I OOF Hall,
7:30 p.m.

R otary Club, H ereford 
Community Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 
Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411W. First St., noon and 
8 p.m. For more information, call 
364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First St., 8 
p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, MasonicTemple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association, Senior 
Center, 11 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, HISD Building 

room 113,7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 
228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winterand8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, 
call 364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 
p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p. m.
Order ofEastemjStar, Masonic 

Temple, 7:30 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10a.m. for 

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative 

at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-noon.
D e a f  S m ith  C o u n ty  

Crimestoppers board of directors, 
county library, 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church ofthe Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

P re sb y te r ia n  W om en’s 
Association, lunch at the church.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastm a sters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411W. First St., 8 p.m.
Im m unizations ag a in st 

childhood diseases, and flu and 
pneumonia shots and adult 
immunizations, Texas Department 
ofHealth, 300Witherspoon, 7-11:30 
a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, free sessions for student 
dancers, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 
a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
at St. Thomas' Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7 p.m.
Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 

community center, 6 p.m.
Hereford Day Care board of 

directors, country club, noon.
LosCiboleros Chapter, NSDAR, 

2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church ofthe Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures DayCare, 
S t Thomas' Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural Family community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p. m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

802 E. Park • 364-4321 8211N. Park Ave. • 364-5712

Cough? Cold?
WE GOTCH A

\  COVERED!
________ Vitamins_______

Prescriptions
Over-The-Counter

Medications
Sick Room Supplies

Free Delivery
24 Hour On-Call Service

EDWARDS PHARMACY
204 \Yi*sl 4lli*.Vv4-J2l I

After Hours ( oil: Jim Arm y J/W-J.W#

Burger
Combo

Cheese
/

Mei
le Mi

yUr. Burger ) S
364 4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E Park

We cover the 
games people

PLAY!
Another reason to subscribe! 

Call 364-2030

YOUR EYES
Contact Lenses 
And Cosmetics

Cosmetics can cause all sorts of problems for 
contact lens and wearers, including eye irritation, 
allergy, dryness, injury and infection.
Here are some tips to keep in mind when it comes 
to buying and applying makeup.
* Use cosmetics that are labeled “hypoallergenic” 

or “for contact lens wearers."
* Avoid unknown brands.

* Use water-soluble cosmetics - ones that say "won’t run in water" are
oil- based.

* Avoid trusted, pearli/ed or other glittery types of eyeshadow--particles in
them can get into your eyes.

* Never apply eyeliner to the inner edge of the lid.
* Don 't wear makeup if your eyes arc red, swollen or infected
* Use sprays-hairspray. perfume, deodorant--before inserting your lenses.
* Wash hands thoroughly before handling your lenses
* Apply makeup after you’ve inserted your lenses.
* Never apply eye makeup when you are in motion.
* Never share cosmetics.
* Remove, clean and store your lenses before taking off your makeup.
* Replace eyeliner and mascara every three months.

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE

EUROPE
ESCORTED 
TOURS '9 9

Heart of Europe
A  IS -d a y  to u r  o f  H o lla n d , B e lg iu m , Italy, 
G e rm a n y , A u s tr ia , S w lt ic r la a d  A Fra n ce

Now featuring May 7 A  9 departures at $2700. 
Tlike $100 off. i f  you book by 12/18/98

Scenic Alpine
A n  l l -d n y  tour through the A lps, Matting tbe 
countries o f Germ any, Swttsertnad A  Anatrln

Now featuring May 6 A 13 departures at $2310. 
Thke $100 off. i f  you book by 12/18/96.

Italy & F rance
A  19-day lo ur Including Rom e, Pisa, Venice, 
F lorence, N ice, N o rm a n d y , F a r it  St m ore

Now featuring May 10 A  24 departures at $3320. 
Take $100 off, i f  you book by 12/18^8.

Central Europe
A n  I f -da y tour featuring Poland, Slovakia, 
H u n g a ry, tbe Caech Republic A G e rm a n y

Now featuring the May 13 departure at $3220. 
Take $100 off, i f  you book by 12/18/98.

Spain & Portugal
A  IS -d a y  lo u r  In c lu d in g  M a d r id ,  S eville , 
G ibra lta r, G ran ad a, C d rd o b a , Lisbon St m ore

Now featuring the A p t  25 departure at $2680. 
1tke $100 off, i f  you book by 12/18/98

F r a n c e
A  1 9 -d a y  In u r  la c lu d lu g  N lc t ,  L y o n ,  
IH Jon, O rlea ns , N o rm an dy, C ana A Faria

Now featuring May 19 A tm  2 departure* at $2220. 
Take $50 off. i f  yon book by 12/18/98

A ll to u rs  a b o v e  in c lu d e  ro u n d - tr ip  a irfa re  from  Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, and m eals as follow s:
H e a rt o f E uro p e  - 25 meals Scenic A lp in e  • 18 meals Ita ly  A  F ra n c e  • 31 meals 

C e n tra l E uro p e  -  27 meals Spain A  P ortugal 24 meals Fra n ce  • 17 meats

For a brochure, c a l l . . . H ertford Travel C enter 
119 E .  4th Street, Ste. 2 -  Phone: 8 0 6 / 3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3
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MINDING  
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Seeds o f Sm allness-Fifteen  
factors for failure

(Part One of a two-part series)

I t is easy to write a formula for success. It must be, 
because hundreds have done it. Just slip into any 
good bookstore and look at the books in the “self- 
help" section.

You'll find dozens o f current titles. You will also 
find several “oldies but goodies” that have racked up 20 
printings or more. There are books by movie stars, sports 
figures and coaches, corporate CEO’s and professional 
speakers. All of them promise to reveal the secrets o f suc
cess.

You can “Think and Grow Rich,” “Awaken the

Giant Within” and learn “How to Win Friends and Influence 
People.” Now friends don’t be hasty in your judgement here. I 
am not putting down any p f these books or any others like them. 
I’ve read more than 100 o f these “self-help manuals” and I’ve 
gleaned something positive from each one o f them.

However, this column isn't about success, it’s about fail
ure. It’s not about greatness, it’s about smallness. It will show 
you how to plant the seeds of failure that guarantee a dismal, 
small harvest in your life.

However, some o f you may read between the lines. You 
may just decide to take a step or two away from failure, toward 
success. But, that’s your choice.

• 1 d id n 't know. This is a classic failure seed, and a great 
excuse. You will never know everything, but you can know some
thing. You don’t need all the answers in advance, but you do 
need a sens&of direction. The difference between a classic fail- 
ure~a«<Lii^great success may be the winner’s words, “I don’t 
know, but I’ll find out.”
• . I d id n 't believe I could. The failure is right. If you don’t 
believe you can, you can’t. On the other hand, if you believe 
you can, you’re also correct. When there is little to lose by try
ing and much to gain if you succeed, by all means give it your 
best shot.
• They w ouldn 't let me. This is a classic loser’s kernel. 
Let me interpret: “They wouldn’t let me” means “I didn’t really

want to try.” Remember, no one can keep you from becoming a 
success but you. Triumph is nothing more than “umph” added 
to “try.”
• I d idn 't plan. For many people, planning is a misun
derstood process. Failures make tnis simple process seem dif
ficult. Planning has three steps: 1) Know where you are, 2) 
Decide where you want to go, and 3) Determine the steps re
quired to get from point one to point two.
• It isn 't my job. I’ll guarantee your failure ifyou 'll say, 
“It isn’t my job,” frequently. Failures avoid action. They don't 
look for solutions, instead they complain about the problem.
• I didn’t learn from my mistakes. Proverbs 26:11 says, 
“As a dog returns to his vomit, so a fool returns to his folly.” 
The only value o f mistakes are the lessons they teach. You'll 
have to be a good student if you’re trying to climb above fail
ure.
• I d idn 't have time. Check me out on this one. I think 
failures have the same amount o f hours each day as those who 
succeed. We all have the time. The question is do we use our 
time wisely? I gave up television when I began writing this 
column eight years ago. Subsequently, I conceived and coau
thored one book and have written another. I don’t feel that I’ve 
wasted my time.

Next week in part two, I’ll share more seeds o f failure. 
I hope you’ll never plant them. In any event, don’t miss part 
two.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
him in care of Minding Your Own Business. PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Sowing Failure

Som e Books W orth Reading

Between the covers
By Martha Russell

There are many things that 
make working at the county 
library interesting and enjoy
able. One of the things I enjoy 
most is that when I walk in the 
library in the morning, I never 
am sure what we will encounter 
before the day is over. Now, 
that could be either good or bad. 
Most of the time, however, it’s 
good.

Recently, I received a call 
from a librarian in Barnwell, 
South Carolina. It took me a 
few seconds to decipher the 
drawl. She called to thank me 
profusely for sending some of 
their books that our Baker & 
Taylor lease program had sent 
here by mistake.

After I had assured her that 
it was no trouble at all, and, 
actually, was what the Baker & 
Taylor people had instructed 
me to do, I expected the call to 
end. She hesitated, and then 
said, “Could I ask you a 
question?”

“Of course,” I replied.
“Where did you get the name 

for your county?” she asked. I 
explained to her about Erastus 
Smith, being careful to tell the 
story in a way that a non-Texan 
who was not well-versed in 
Texas history could follow. She 
then told me that, although she 
had never been to Texas, she 
would like to see the Alamo. 
She went on to tell me that 
South Carolina school children 
are taught that since William

Barrett Travis was from South 
Carolina (a fact that this Okie 
did not realize), their state sent 
more men to fight in the Texas 
Revolution than any other 
eastern state. In fact, twelve or 
thirteen young men from 
Barnwell, itself about the size 
of Hereford, died fighting in the 
Texas Revolution.

Well, I learned as much 
about Texas history from the 
woman from South Carolina as 
she did from me, maybe more. I 
hope that sending those books 
to Barnwell helps in a way, 
even though small, to pay them 
back Tor their contribution to 
the freedom we enjoy today.

When I got out of bed that 
morning, I had no idea that I 
would encounter such a gra
cious and informative lady. 
And, I love to listen to that 
thick Southern drawl!

Max Lucado has another 
new book. Just Like Jesus 
begins with Lucado’s descrip
tion of his office and how it 
looks different. He goes on to 
describe how he liked the office 
fine the way it was, but his wife, 
Denalyn, is a compulsive re
decorator. It is not enough just 
to own the house, she must 
change and remodel it. Fortu
nately, she limits her remodel
ing to what she and her 
husband own, even though she 
is sometimes strongly tempted 
to rearrange pictures in the 
houses of friends.

Lucado writes that the way

Denalyn views a house is the 
way her Father, her heavenly 
Father, views life. God loves to 
decorate. God has to decorate. 
Lucado states, “God loves you 
the way you are, but he refuses 
to leave you there. He wants 
you to be just like Jesus.”

As basketball season ap
proaches, we are again faced 
with purchasing basketball 
shoes for two guys. When I was 
a kid, most girls did not play 
basketball. If they did it was a 
half-court thing and the shoes, 
well, I can’t ^member what 
shoes we wore. They must have 
been those Keds kind. At any 
rate, they weren’t leather, they 
were not the “air” kind or the 
“pump” kind, and they sure 
didn’t cost more than $5.00.

The Sneaker Book: Anatomy 
of an Industry and an Icon by 
Tom Vanderbilt i^ an enter
taining and informative look at 

fth is  indus
try. Hew 9jLyl %  wjjom are 
sneakers made? Where does 
your money go when you buy a 
pair? Why is Nike heralded by 
economists and lampooned by 
Doonesbury? Just when and 
why did America (and the 
world) go sneaker crazy?

The text includes a time line 
of sneaker history. Did you 
know that Reeboks, my per
sonal favorite, began in 1895?

This book has a wealth of 
facts, figures, cartoons by 
Garry Trudeau and Mark Alan 
Stamaty, as well as literary

1998-1999 Concerteens

Presented at concert—Local high school vouth who will serve as hosts and hostesses 
for the 1998-1999 Hereford Community Concert season were presented during the 
opening concert of the season Thursday in Hereford High School auditorium. Pictured 
are, front row from left, Laura Ontiveros, Robin Bell, Kerris Montgomery, Lisa Huckert, 
Diana Detten, Lisa Riely; back row, from left, Jaime Steiert, Nita Dotson, Lisa Coneway, 
Gus Guzman, Craig Campbell, Jessica Wuerflein, Kylee Auckerman and Amy Ruland. 
Not pictured are Daniel Carnahan and Mark Dotson.

Classified ads get results 
Call The Hereford Brand -  364-2030

excerpts. Yes, literary excerpts. 
I don’t think reading this book 
will convince my sons to choose 
less expensive shoes (they must 
be Nikes or nothing!), but it will 
make informative reading while 
I wait for the credit card bill 
and try to figure out how to pay 
for those shoes!

Other new nonfiction:
• No More Hot Flashes ... 

and Even More Good News by 
Penny Wise BudofT, M.D.

• Nashville Wives by Mrs. 
George Jones and Tom Carter

Stately Pursuits by Katie

Fforde is a humorous English 
novel of two fixer-uppers -  an 
old house and a young woman. 
When Hetty Longden, freshly 
dumped and broken-hearted, 
agrees to look after her great- 
uncle’s long-abandoned man
sion in the countryside, she is at 
something of a lifetime low. 
Looking for nothing more than 
a good old-fashioned escape, 
she finds, instead, a cast of 
quirky and ever-present neigh
bors, a > couple of SNAGS 
(Sensitive New Age Guys), 
some very humorless bank

officials, two disarming little 
canines, one gracious, dilapi
dated, romantic old house and, 
just maybe enough elbow grease 
to polish everything up again.

New fiction:
• Queen of Demons by David 

Drake, the second book in the 
saga of The Lord of the Isles

• Target by Robert J. Randisi, 
an Evans novel of the West

• Cloth of Heaven by B.J> 
Hoff, number one in the Song of 
Erin series

• Ice • Reich by William 
Dietrich

COMICS
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

i
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Helpful fungi rebuilds endangered wildlife habitats
E a rth ’s rich carpets  of 

grasslands owe their diversity 
to partnerships with under
ground fungi, new research 
published today suggests.

The findings could prompt 
scientists to rethink ways of 
restoring endangered habitats 
such as America’s shrinking 
tallgrass prairies, and help 
farmers become more produc
tive.

Scientists had thought that 
competition between plant spe
cies and grazing by animals 
controlled the amount of di
versity in grasslands.

“What this says is that it’s

the below-ground that controls 
the above-ground, instead of 
the other way around,” said 
John Klironomos, an assistant 
professor of botany at the Uni
vers ity  of G uelph, n ea r 
Toronto.

Klironomos and a separate 
> team of Swiss researchers 

found that specialized species 
of fungus dictate how many 
and w hat type of species 
sprout on the surface by feed
ing nutrients to the plants.

While such a relationship 
had been suspected by scien
tists, this research is the most 
persuasive work demonstrat
ing the theory, said David

Janos, an associate professor 
of biology at the University of 
Miami. “It’s a really interest
ing, provocative paper tha t 
takes us that next step for
ward. It’s a major contribu
tion.”

Sim ilar links have been 
shown between fungus and
trees.

Klironomos’ team created 
bare outdoor plots, introduced 
varying numbers of species of 
fungus, then scattered a uni
form amount of seeds from 15 
species of grasses and wild- 
flowers.

In a study published in 
today’s issue of the journal 
Nature, they report that plots

Molds reduce peanut aflatoxln
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

“good” mold could help re
duce a type of peanut con
tamination tha t farmers iden
tify as their No. 1 problem.

A griculture D epartm ent 
scientists in Dawson, Ga., 
have discovered a method for 
using helpful fungi to reduce 
aflatoxin contam ination of 
peanuts while the crop is still 
on the farlh.

Aflatoxin is a naturally oc
curring carcinogen tha t can 
contam inate peanu ts  and 
corn. The mold tha t produces 
the toxin tends to increase 
during hot, dry weather. Pea
nuts contaminated with it 
can’t be sold for human con
sumption.

strains of Aspergillus
mptio
Mold

flavus and A. parasiticus of
ten produce two potential 
food contaminants — includ
ing aflatoxin. But benign 
strains of these molds pro
duced neither compound, the 
scientists found.

In fact, good molds added 
to the soil can occupy space 
th a t m ight ^otherwise be 
taken up by the bad molds.

USDA’s Agricultural Re
search Service has applied 
for Datent protection on the 
mold mixture, which is avail
able for licensing.

“The ‘good’ mold mix is 
combined with a delivery sys
tem that offers protection for 
crops in the field before har
vest,” said Richard J. Cole, 
director of the service’s Na

tional Peanut Research Labo
ratory in Dawson.

The Food and Drug Ad
m inistration requires th a t 
aflatoxin content in peanut 
products be less than  20 
parts per billion, equal to a 
drop of water in a 21,700- 
gallon swimming pool. Inter
national aflatoxin levels are 
set much lower, typically 
with a range of 0 to 4 parts 

v per billion.
Industry  leaders have 

identified aflatoxin contami
nation as their top problem. 
The industry has set a goal 
to ensure that peanuts are 
aflatoxin-free by the year 

v 2000.

Computer devise determines 
citrus bruising points

HOUSTON (AP) — Grape
fruit! Kladtu barada nikto!

A srriall, spherical computer 
may soon be launched on a 
mission into Texas fruit-pack
ing plants.

Two years ago, the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture sent 
a similar probe into the plants 
to measure the amount of 
abuse oranges and grapefruit 
receive between picking and 
shipping. It didn’t survive.

Now Bhimu Patil, an assis
tant professor at the Citrus 
C en ter a t Texas A&M 
University’s Kingsville campus, 
wants to try again.

The round robot, developed 
by researchers at Michigan 
S tate University, is a lot 
smaller than the metallic gi
ant Gort in the classic vsci- 
ence-fiction movie, “The Day 
the Earth Stood Still.” (Gort, 
Michael Rennie’s robot com
panion, was ready to destroy 
the world until Patricia Neal 
used the code phrase, “Gort! 
Klaatu barada nikto!”)

The more-mobile Michigan 
State computer measures how 
and when c itru s fru it is 
bruised as it travels through 
the plants.

The idea is to give packers 
more data on where bruising 
occurs so they can install pad-, 
ding in the right places.

Many packers won’t take

on the expense of padding un
less they’re shown proof that 
there’s a problem, Patil told 
The Texas Journal of The Wall 
Street Journal.

Richard Walsh, president of 
Mission Shippers in Mission, 
said he usually doesn’t have 
problems with bruising, and 
ne is skeptical of the need for 
a high-tech detective.

“I don’t think it would have 
taken one of those balls to 
find the bruising,” he said.

However, some growers are

willing to spend money to 
pamper their produce.

Dwayne Bair, president and 
general m anager of the 
Edinburg Citrus Association in 
Edinburg, bought new sizing 
equipment after taking part 
in the USDA test.

Before it was battered into 
silence, the robot probe “con
firmed some suspicions” that 
his fruit was getting bruised 
during the sizing process, Bair 
said.

Scientists release 
enhanced tomatoes

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Watch out, carrots. Beta caro
tene-packed tomatoes are com
ing your way.

Agriculture Department sci
entists have released three 
new lines of tomatoes that 
contain 10 to 25 times more 
beta carotene than average to
matoes.

The new tomatoes can be 
processed into paste, juices and 
sauces. High beta carotene 
cherry and beefsteak type mar
ket tomatoes also will be re
leased as specialty tomatoes 
for the fresh market.

“Soon consumers may be 
able to get abundant beta 
carotene not only from carrots

(WINTER WELL DRILLING
O H M HPUMP SERVICE
8% Discount installations.

ALSO parts tor pump and gear box repairs.
Now through January 15th, 1999. See Ken Glenn or Dwain Coody.

bigTpump CO.
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS!!

1621E. New York Street • 36M353

with the most fungal species 
sprouted the greatest variety 
of surface plants.

Their findings were comple
mented by similar work in 
greenhouses a t the University 
of Basel in Switzerland. Re
searchers there found that 
even a slight shift in the num
ber of fungal species can lead 
to big swings in plant diver
sity.

The studies’ suggestion that 
some fiingi favor specific plant 
species was particularly in
triguing, said Elaine Ingham, 
an  associate professor of 
botany and plant pathology at 
Oregon State University.

“I think this gives us unde
niable proof that fungi are 
controlling the plants,” she 
said.

Ingham said learning which 
fungi favor which plants could 
help farmers create more pro
ductive pastures without fer
tilizer.

The findings also explain 
why efforts to restore tallgrass

Krairies often fall short, said 
like Miller, senior ecologist 
a t Argonne National Labora
tory near Chicago, which has 

created a tallgrass prairie on 
the grounds of its underground 
atomic accelerator.

“We have something that population of fungi that play 
looks like a prairie, but is not a big role in enriching and 
really functioning like a prai- stabilizing the soil,” Miller 
rie because it lacks this large said.

REWARD $1,000
offered for information and names of persons 
who stole hiback seats from  1993 Freightliner 

parked at our hay yard.

Long's Hay Service 
357-2450

CRP Preparations
Seeding of new ground • Over seeding 

Shredding
Seeds Sells (grass seeds & legumes)

Call for an estimate:

Kirk Mamell
806- 258-7372

or 346-2708 (mobile)

but also from tomatoes,” said 
John R. Stommel, a plant ge
neticist with the Agricultural 
Research Service’s Vegetable 
Laboratory in Beltsville, Md. 
Stommel developed the new 
tomato lines.

Beta carotene provides the 
body with vitamin A, an es
sential nutrient that aids in 
clear vision, bone growth, tooth 
development and reproduction.

A major food producer al
ready has begun using the 
breeding lines to develop nu
tritionally enhanced products, 
Stommel said.

The fruits are firm and 
crack-resistant.

Paymaster's
Replant & Crop 

Desfruct Programs 
Prove Other 

Oottoift lust Fluff.

i i
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FREE Seed If You Replant!41 
Plus An Amazing “Crop Destruct” Offer.

In 1999, the replants are on us and we'll shoulder one-half 
the cost of the seed on destroyed acres.

D o n 't le t the  c o s t o f  replant, or destroyed acres keep you from enjoying 
the  b e n e fits  o f  Paymaster Roundup Ready* cotton With refunds for seed 

a n d  te ch n o lo g y , deciding this fall to plant Paymaster Roundup Ready* 
c o tto n  n e x t sp rin g  may be the most important cropping decision 

y o u 'll make. See yo u r seed dealer, visit our website, or call Paymaster 
a t 888 -7 2 9 -6 7 8 7  fo r complete details. Once you've seen these great 

Paymaster programs, you’ll agree "Other Cotton's Just Fluff!"

u n in ii.p ay m aste r.co m

paymaster
*  ^ c o t t o n s e e d

COttoniJust flu ff!
1301 East 50th Street • Lubbock, TX 79404 • 806 740-1600 • 1 888 729 6787

-D
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Want Ads Do It Ail!

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364 -203 0  

Fax: 36 4 -8 3 6 4  
313  N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 15 
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum V and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in sold-v/ord lines-ihose with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. Wewill not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers'art adoi- 
tional insertion will be published.

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

f T \
c M B

Bread Bowl of Soup 
Special $4.95!

Open Tuesday-Saturday

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 5.20
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

Ultimate Prostate 
Formula

A combination of selected herbs known for 
treating problems related to enlarged prostate 
and urinary frequency. A safe hemal k 

30-day money back guarantee.
For more information call:

806-364-2284

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c t i o n  u s i n g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The
Roads of New Mexico are for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Texas maps are $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
S14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

Rebuilt Kirbys 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
3 6 4 -4 2 8 8 .  32086

Steel buildings, new, must sell!
30x40x12 was $10,200 now $6,990; 
40x60x12 was $16,400 now $9,990; 
50x100x16 was $27,590 now 
$19,990; 60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39,990. Call 1-800-406-5126.

37074

Fur Sale! Whirlpool washer and 
dryer, almond colored. 8 years old 
$200. Call 655-0561 or 344-2140 
leave message. 37581

1A. GARAGE SALES

PARISH GARAGE SALE! St.
Anthony’s Youth Group is having a 
garage sale, Saturday, November 
14th. 8:00-3:00 at St. Anthony’s 
school gym. Donations accepted 
Friday, November 13 after 4:00 
p.m. 37601

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT CROSSWORD

Al5S?K)N
GRADY, NM 

NOV. 14,1998 
TIME: 9:00 AM 

OWNER: B ill Szaloy 
(505) 357-2044

1-1991 Ford 8830 Tractor
1- 1989 Versatile 936 4WD 

Tractor
2- A.C. 190 Tractors
1 -Ferguson to 30 Tractor 
1-1930 MD. Melroe 220 

SPRA-Coupe
1- 1992 MD.J.D. 9600

Combine
2- Grain Trucks

Trailers - Grain Cart - 
Vehicles - 4 Wheeler R.V. 
Trailer Livestock Equip. - 

Tanks - Farm Equipment - 
Welders - Shop Equipment 

Excellent & Well 
Maintained Equipment 

Bill Johnston Auctioneers 
505-356-5982

For Sale

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 
1 1t’s

attractive 
7 Impu

dence
11 Smitten
12 Rose of 

sports
13 Slept 

soundly?
14 Vaccine 

type
15 Where “La 

Bohdme” 
premiered

16 Wharton’s 
“Ethan —"

17 Roy 
Rogers’s 
real last 
name

18 Replaces 
on the 
dance 
floor

19 “Where 
America’s 
day
begins"

21 Low digit
22 Without 

instruments
25 Actress 

Gardner
26 Mexican 

money
27 List
29 Beer buy
33 Board 

treader
34 Sly’s 

“Rocky" 
co-star

35 Undis
guised

36 Wyoming 
range

37 Concept
36 Immedi

ately
39 Wyoming 

city
40 Combines
DOWN
1 Fogs
2 Cancel
3 Renown
4 He was 

convicted 
in 1992

5 Flat
6 Danson or 

Koppel
7 Game
8Can type
9 Endurance

10 Moon 
goddess
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16 Is furious
18 Crime 

outing
20 Superior
22 Guacamole 

base
23 Made a 

chess 
move

24 Guide map
25 Like our 

numerals

28 Morning 
show

30 Forward
31 “—I Met 

You 
Baby*

32 Moves 
slowly

34 Head of 
France

36 Wee 
cap
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Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend: night 364-1916,
mobile 344-5916, or Michael: 
344-5917. 35672

Custom Plowing: d isc in g ,
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s and 
40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

36814
‘z t  y* fit— ■■■» — ■■ ■»-  f

|
WANTED! Corn and milo to 
harvest. New 2188 Combine and 
related equipment. Call Mike 
Brumley at 289-5829. 37195

CRP grass, double-discing. Free 
demo! For more information, call 
Ernest Rood at 289-5381. 37578

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

’94 F I50 XLT X-Cab, automatic, 
very clean. $9,150. Call 363-1212.

37594

*94 Silverado X-Cab, highway 
miles, 6.5 turbo dsl., 5-speed. 
Sacrifice $10,750. Call 363-1212.

37595

1989 Oldsmohile 98 Regency for
sale! Fully loaded. $3,999 Call 
578-4318. 37598

For Sale! 1983 International, 
conventional truck. 1979 Ford 
extended cab pick-up. 1980 
Fruehauf flatbed trailer. 37603

FOR SALE
6.6 acres with horse bam, 

roping arena, etc. 
Excellent location  -  3Vi miles 

West o f Hereford!!

CaR 364-2135 or mobile 
344-2135

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS
Hereford - Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
W arehouse  (d o ck  h igh) 

13 ,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main
304-1483  (O ffice -H ere fo rd ) 
383-2103  (O ffice -A m arillo ) 

364-3937  (H om e)

For Sale! 2-story house, 3 Best deal in town! 1 bedroom 
t bedroom, dpyble car garage efficiency apartments. Bills paid,
♦and--^&[7drt:'Swimming pool, red brick apartments. 300 block 
1 $67,000. KffcKinley. Call West 2nd. 364-3566. 920
578-4396. 37569

Owner Must Sell! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick 3-year old house. 
$65,600 for payoff. 424 Hickory. 
Call 806-365-4610 evenings.

37576

I pay cash for houses! For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

HOUSE FOR 
SALE

B Y  O W N E R
1003 Plains

5 bdrm, 4 bath, large den, large 
living/kitchen area. Nice walk in 

closets with lots of storage. 
Nice family home. 3300+sq. ft. 

Priced to Sell!!!

Call 3 5 7 -2 5 5 4
U m  Massage.

L H :

Cordova
Sem i-C ustom ized! 
Call 364-5831 

fo r d e ta ils!

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 M ile  Avc. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale! House to be moved or 
torn down. Call 364-6362. 36692

For Sale! 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
2-story. A cross from N . W .  
elementary. Have relocated family 
to country. Contact Dr. Dotson 
during office hours at 364-8899, 
after office hours and weekends at 
364-7766. 37332

P ' - ..■ ''

For Sale! 2 bedroom duplex. 
Owner financed. Reasonable, good 
terms. References required. Call 
364-2131. 37589

House for Sale! 425 Long Street. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, converted garage. 
$28,000. Call after 6:00 p.m. 
364-9250 or 276-5686. 37597

For Sale by Owner! 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, partially finished attic room, 2 
car garage. 703 E. 4th. Call 364- 
8394.

Duplex for Sale by Owner!
Excellent rental property. 2-car 
carport and 3-car garage. 4th and 
Lawton. Call 364-8394.

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Nice,  large,  unfurnished  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
b e d r o o m s .  You pa y  on l y  
electric—we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. 1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  unf urni shed,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

A P A R T M E N T S :
B lu e  W a te r  

G a rd e n s  T  S  T

Rent bated oh income Aooeping 
apptcabontpr 1.2, 3, 4 bdrme CALL 

Debra or Jana TODAY tor htormalion & 
deectone. l2-5pm (806)364-6661.

Fguei Opportun̂ > _____

For Rent! 2 bedroom, W/D 
hookup, AJC, fenced yard. Water 
paid. $35(Vmonth, $200 deposit. 
Call 276-5823 after 5:00 p.m.

37590

For Rent! 1 bedroom, stove and 
refrigerator. $250/month, $150 
deposit. Call 276-5823 after 5:00 
p.m. 37591

1 Bedroom Duplex for rent!
Water, gas and electricity paid. 
$275 per month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-8394.

For Rent! 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
partially finished attic room, 2-car 
garage. 703 E. 4th. $375 per month, 
$200 deposit. Call 364-8394.

6. W AN TED

CallNeed your house cleaned?
Chastitie Bone at 363-6908.

37561

Experienced housedeaner wants 
to clean your house! Reasonable 
rates. References available. Call 
Mary at 364-2691. 37587 ’
__________________1___________ l

Experienced House Cleaner needs 
full-time homes to clean. $7.00 an 
hour. Have references and 2 
openings available. Call 364-1976.

37602

8. HELP W AN TED

BJM SALES & SERVICE is
seeking qualified applicants for 
full-time shop personnel. A 
general knowledge welding test 
will be given. Employee must 
provide personal hand tools. 
BJM offers competitive wages & 
benefits. Apply in person at BJM 
Sales & Service Co., East Hwy. 
60, Hereford, Texas.

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE!
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

Hereford Care Center needs
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 37290

RN, LVN and CNA positions at
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Apply In 
person at 400 Ranger, Hereford.

37387

CUSTOM APPLICATOR. Full 
benefits and bonus plan. Contact 
Kent Van Meter at Farmers Coop 
Elevator, Hemingford, Nebraska, 
308-487-5219. 37518

Need a reliable person to come to 
my home to babysit! Call Christa 
at 364-2672 (h) or 364-4331 (w).

37600

Red Carpet Inn has position open 
for full-time desk clerk. Must be 
honest and have references. Must 
have good people skills. Flexible 
hours, including some weekends. 
Apply in person between 10:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. at 830 W. 1st, Here
ford.

Customer Service Attendant.
Responsible for providing quality 
customer service, responding to 
customer requests and inquiries, 
conducting research, and providing 
routine file maintenance. Requires a 
high school education or equivalent, 
some college courses helpful. Must 
be flexible, able to handle multiple 
tasks simultaneously and work in a 
stressful environment. Good inter
personal, communication, and 
customer service skills are essential. 
Position requires walking, sitting 
and some lifting. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 673-FB, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

Furnished Apartment for rent!
Bills paid. $285.00 month. Call 
364-4912 or 364-3876. 35439

Paloma Lane Apartments — 2
BR’s available. $170.00 deposit. 
Appl icat ions required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

2 bedroom mobile home.
$300/month plus $50 deposit. Bills 
paid. No pets. Call 364-4694.

37282

Very nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard at 506 McKinley. Also 
at 407 Ross, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
HUD only please. 364^4113.

37481

For Rent! 4 bedroom, 2 bath trailer 
house in the country. $150 deposit 
and $85/week. Call Robbie at 
364-3955. 37514

2 bedroom apartment. Stove and 
refrigerator. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 37535

For Rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. 
725 Stanton. $450/month plus $225 
deposit. Call 364-4670. 37547

Clean 2 bedroom house for rent. 
Call after 5:00 p.m. or weekends -  
364-8520. 37580

For Rent or Lease! 30x40 building 
has 12’ walls, 2 overhead doors, 
heater, bath and office. Rent $275 
per month. Call 364-8447. 37584

For Rent! 3 bedroom remodeled 
house. New carpet, central heat/air. 
Family with 2 children only. 
$400/month, $200 deposit. Call 
353-8738. 37588

□L

S ofCaoyoa
□  Now Has Openings in the Following Areas:

0JT Route Manager
Starting Pay S600/wk.

5-day Work Week 
Extended Hours

New Account Specialist
Starting pay $400/wk  

5-day Work Week 
8-lO hrs/day

INTERVIEWS:

I D

Thursday, Nov. 12 & Friday, Nov. 13 
tote appointments available, walk-ins welcome. 1 -800-336-7569 for personal

□■□■□■□■
□ ■ □ I

FAX RESUMES TO: 
606*655-7923 or call

10300 U.S. Hwy 60 W., Canyon, TX 
Refer to ad: 7280

Start calling
WDO.,

November
11th.

confidential interview.

D B D I □ I

□ ■ □ ■ □ ■ □ ■

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis ____________

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get re
sults? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/prod- 
ucts. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your 
ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly 
what you’re selling: “Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, 
remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 per
cent o f classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.
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Immediate opening for 

Parts Department 
Counter Person, GM 
experience preferred. 

A lso opening for Service 
Technician, GM 

experience preferred. 
Contact Terry Green, 

parts departm ent man
ager or Rex Brewer at 

806-655-2583 
or apply in person at 

1-27 Buffalo Stadium In 
Canyon, Texas.

Office Manager

Large apartment community in 
Hereford is seeking a full-time 
office manager. Bilingual in Span
ish and English. Excellent commu
nication, office and computer skills 
a must. Experience with subsidized 
housing programs a plus. Position 
includes benefits. No phone calls. 
Send resume to BWG, 612 Irving, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

The Service Cafe is now hiring 
highly motivated managers to join 
our fun, hardworking teams in 
Greeley. Pay ranges from $25,000 
to $35,000 yearly plus great benefits 
and bonuses. If you have a love for 
a great food, fun, people and great 
customer service, call Jessica at 
800-530-4309 for an appt. or send 
resume to P.O. Box 1692, Hereford, 
Texas 79045, ATTN: Food Service 
Director.

9 . CHILD CARE

FULL TIME POSITIONS
Affiliated Foods Is taking appliedtions for 
evening shift order selectors, steady work 

with growth and advancem ent 
opportunity. Flexible interview schedules. 

PAID VACATION FAMILY MEDICAL 
SICK PAY DENTAL PLAN
HOLIDAYS LIFE INSURANCE
401 (K) AD & D  COVERAGE

24 HOUR DISABILITY 
APPLY IN PERSON

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8:00 a.m . - 5:00 p.m. 
AFFILIATED FOODS, INC.

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 
1401 FARMERS AVENUE 

AMARILLO, TEXAS 
806-345-7746

TEXAS PANHANDLE MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

ASSOCIATE PSYCHOLOGIST/CASEWORKER DI

Family therapist needed in Hereford to provide group, individual and 
family therapies with children, adolescents and their’ families. 
Additional responsibilities include crisis intervention, assessment, 
referral, case management and on-call duties. Must be able to work 
effectively with a variety of referral sources. Prefer applicants who are 
bilingual and/or are willing to live in Hereford. Licensed as a LMSW- 
ACP or LPC or licensure obtainable within six months preferred or 
Bachelor’s level in social, behavioral or human services field with 
three years experience in mental health, with one year working with 
emotionally disturbed children and their families required. Valid Texas 
driver’s license. Must be insurable under agency vehicle policy. 
Salary - DOE. Application must accompany resume. Make application 
at TPMHA at 1500 S. Taylor. Amarillo, Texas 79116-3260. 
EEO/Affirmative Action Employer.

Schlabs I V  ■ 
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

C .O M M O O irv  S fN V IC fs

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

lor Recorded CommodKy
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ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

•State Licensed
'Qualified Staff

M o n d a y  ■ F r id a y  
6 .-0 0  am  - 6 .-0 0  p m  
D ro p -in s  W elcom e

M ARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-0971 • 400 RANGER

r Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 

H a t n U c n n a n d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-506216th

10. ANNO UNCEM ENTS

GRAND OPENING
Hereford Massage 

Therapy
U4IV. 2nd Street

Sunday 2 to 4 pm
Dianna V. Kimmel

364-5745

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r ma t i on ,  p l ease  cal l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

ST. JU D E
Novrna

May TbeSacred Heart of Jesusbe 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank You St. Jude

Don't 
f l A  Drive
^S P H o lid a y s

without 
CAR INSURANCE!

364-8825
Shackelford Agency

m  \ :> \hi, iu

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
& Replacement. Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-5500. If no answer call 
mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Tree & shrub trimming .-. fit
removal. Leaf raking & assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling A  seeding 
of new lawns. 364-3356. 31572

House Settling? Cracks hi brick 
or walls? Doors won't close! Call
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Composition Roofing.
Fortenberry, 364-6405.

Call Eldon. 
* 37250

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
general roofing repairs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

37288

Forrest Insulation. We - insulate
attics and metal buildings. For free 
estimates, call 364-5477. 37555

A M E R IC A N
EQUIPMENT A TRAILER

6 1 0  N  G R A N D  - A M A R I L L O .  T X

806-383-8831

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

H e r e f o r d

RIGHT TO LIFE
"Alternative to Abortion’*

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
“PRECIOUS FEET’’

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materi
als, emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth.
For more inforriiatlon contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

13. LOST & FOUND

My 8-month old spotted Beagle is
lost! He answers to ’’Rollie.” Lost in 
300 block of Sunset. Call 364-3320.

37575

FOUND Saturday! Dog in vicinity 
of Kingwood and Park Ave. Call 
364-8208 after 12:00 noon to 
identify and claim. 37579

LEGAL N O TIC E S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
d.b.a. Hereford Regional Medical 
Center of Hereford, Deaf Smith* 
County, Texas, will receive bids for 
the following: Worker* Compen
sation Insurance. Sealed bids will 
be received until 10:00 a.m., No
vember 16, 1998, in the Finance 
Office of Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center, 801 E. 3rd St., Hereford, 
Texas. All bids will be opened at 
10:15 a.m. the same day at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center Board of 
Directors room. If you have any 
questions or for more information, 
please contact Rodney Bailey, CFO 
at 806-364-2141, ext. 209. The 
hospital reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids and waive all 
formalities for the best interest of 
the Hospital District.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
Here’s how to wor!' it:

A X Y D L B A A X l • 
i sLONGFELLOW

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-7 CRYPTOQUOTE

X J M H X S M T Y  M T  X

S X C  B F D  S X Q Q M O T  X

;' j  O X P Y ft  L P A B D S X C  X C I

X K D D G .  — T D P Q K O  P C G C D B C  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IF ANTS ARE SUCH 

BUSY WORKERS, HOW COME THEY FIND TIME 
TO GO TO ALL THE PICNICS?—MARIE DRESSLER

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

C A LL 3 6 4 -2 0 3

It
takes 

more than
Mindluck 

to pin down 
the right

. Sure, you could go on 
stumbling through the housing 
market. Running into dead ends 
and getting cornered with too 
little information.

Or you could nail dowp that 
new home the easy way. By 
consulting an experienced t eal 
estate agent.

An agent can point out 
options you may have missed.
Oet you inside interesting homes 
that you may never have seen 
otherwise. Even do a lot of the 
groundwork, so you don't 
have to.

Like researching financing 
packages. Checking through the 
multiple-listing service for homes 
that fit your needs -  and your

pocketbook. Negotiating with the 
seller. And arranging for inspec
tions. He or she will even be there 
at closing.

So instead of forging ahead 
without knowing what's out 
there, get some help from an 
expert. A real estate agent.

Inside The H ereford  B rand, 
you'll find both qualified agents 
and valuable information about 
home buying. Everyday, the 
real extate classifieds list many 
properties and agents. And 
The B rand 's Sunday housing 
section examine the lastest 
market trends an J housing 
opportunities.

With the right guide, hitting 
your merk can be child's play.

1 HKIIK S M oHK

313 N. Lee

I n T he B rand.

364-2030

i \



R e a l  E s t a t e
H e r e f o r d  B ra n d  • S u n d ay ,  N o v e m b e r 8 , 1998 • ■10

AH real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal 
to advertise any preferenoe, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex. handicap 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrirmna
lion

State laws forbid d'scnmination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling advenised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis

NORTHWEST AR EA-3 tx*m  on oorner lot, completely redone inside & out One car 
garage. big bactyard, $33,000.
431 WESTERN * 3 bdrm., 13A baih, 2 car garage, oerfal heal & air, nice location, 
$49500.
428 WESTERN - 3 bdrm, 11/^ bath, one car gar aga, central heat &atr, newty redeco
rated, $45,000.
214 AVENUE C - C ite 2 bdrm., w*h garage & carport covered pabo, storm vmdov\s& 
doas, permanent sdng, $25,000.
141 NORTHWEST DR - Owner transferred 3 bdrm., 1 % betfi, central heat & air. 
Fa-maned sdhg on outside trim, nioe location near schools. $44,900.
64 ACRES - with 3 bdrm, 1% bdh home. Central heal & ar, fireplace, new car pet 
throucfiout, $119,000.
607 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., PAbefri, 2 car garage, central heat completely redone inside 
& out $39,000.
152 ACRES - 3 irrigation wels, cade sprinkler, domestic wel. Alinwheat 
COUNTRY HOME - 2 bdrm, 2 cargarap, stormcefc*. $35,000.

Um T7LER REALTORS
Warn Tyler 364-7129 • Carla McNutt 364-2222 
m l s  CEEI1100IV. liny 60 • 364-0153 EZZH £=J

140 PECAN - NEW LISTING & EXTRA SHARP! Living room, den w/ 
vaulted ceiling, nice carpet throughout, sprinkler, covered patio, 
$ 86,000.
107 MIMOSA - Family room, gameroom, separate dining,^beautiful 
woodwork throughout, 2,200+ sq.ft., front kitchen, $92,900.
104 ELM - Clean & neat throughout, 2 living areas, heat, /VC & roof 
have all been replaced, fireplace, spacious yard, $69,900.
117 DOUGLAS 2,450+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., living room, den, gameroorr^, 
2 fireplaces, basement, $95,000, will also lease purchase or rent for 
$650 mo.
201 DOUGLAS 4 bdrm., 3 baths. 2,100+ sq.ft., new heat & air, avg. 
electric & gas was $104 per month last year, corner lot, $95,000.
OLD BARRICK FURNITURE BLDG. - 7,500 sq.ft floor space, 5,700 
sq.ft, of storage in rear, offices, parking, Hwy 60 location, $99,500. 
909 E. PARK - Commercial bldg., set up for medical offices, 2,700 + 
sq.ft., could have 2 businesses, $135,000.
425 STAR - 1,600+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, living room, family room 
in rear, central heat & air, needs some work, but only $39,900.
712 AVE. F- 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, 1,300+ sq.ft., central v 
heat & air, brick, isolated master bdrm., $39,900.

ASPEN 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, fireplace, $48,000.227

I
X  

MARK 
ANDREWS

ntfnitif

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t=3 | l  MLS

COUNTRY ELEGANCE

3 bdrm., 2 baths, isolated master bdrm., brick, double car 
garage, fireplace, 29.9 acres. Price reduced by $5,000.

NEW LISTINGS 407 AVENUE K  •  Beautifu l hardwood floors.
C ountry  Home 2 bdrm., double car garage (11 acre*)

218 CHEROKEE ■ Good neighborhood. 3 bdrm . 0 baths
319 CENTRE - Beautiful 4 bdrm.. 2 balhs A playground 
123 HICKORY ■ 4 bdrm .2  baths, reduced price"
712 STANTON - Good Value!'
1013 E PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm apts. with large garage, owner finance.
133 AVENUE J • 3 bdrm., 1H bath. 2 car garage Very appealing"
100 ASPEN ■ 3 bdrm.. 2 baths
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm . 1 * bath.
101 ASPEN ■ 3 bdrm.. 2 baths 
315 STAR - 3 bdrm . 1 * baths

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

LAND AND FARM
COUNTRY ELEGANCE - LIKE NEW. 3 bdrm . 2 bath home 29 9 acres with well.

barns, pens shop, completely fenced 
27 ACRES E OF AIRPORT ■ 2 wells 
80 ACRES <S 3 BDRM ■ Nice home, bams A pens 
80 ACRES MULESHOE ■ Good Government Payment, dryland
320 ACRES ■ Close to town Good water 
2 -'} SECTION FARMS ■ Castro County.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES ■ With 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's 
111 AVENUE H ■ Large church building.
319 MAIN ■ Good location, retail business 
831 W 1ST - Large area on Hwy 60 
901 W 1ST ■ Excellent commercial location 
COUNTRY OPRY ■ Land A building 
BUILDING TO BE MOVED - Make an offer 
STEEL BUILDING TO BE MOVED

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE.
THREE U  ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ■ Great for mobile homes.
1013 E RARK AVENUE ■ Good investment property.
20 ACRES ■ Great price A location 
1ST A JOWELL ■ Commercial property
130 ACRES ■ Owner w ill consider splitting into homestead tracts close to town 
HAFLIGER DAIRY FOR SALE ■ Presently leased with good income!

In terested In owning a home, bu t can 't find  the right one? Let ua BUILD you one!1
Se Habla Espahol.

OPEN ON SA TURDA YS!!

364-4670
HENRY C REID • 3644666 
GUY BRYANT • 289 5559 
IRENE BLEVINS • 3644934110 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C ,RENE BLEV,NS * 

Fax: 806-364-6606 * Webs/fe: htto/fvjvw.vrtrt.net/hcrre O  I I

The House of the Week

V ersa tile  C o u n try  D e s i
(For a more detailed, scaled p lan  

o f  this house, including guides to 
e s tim a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $5 to House o f  the Heck, V.O. 
Box 1562, At’.w York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure lo include the p la n  
number).

G-98 STATISTICSd

D es ign  G-98 has  a g re a t  
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
kitchen, breakfast room, 
three bedrooms, two und one half 

bulbs, a multipurpose room and a 
la u n d r y  ro o m , to ta l i n g  2,533 
square  feet of living space. This 
p lan  inc ludes  a s ta n d a rd  base- 
men!, crawlspuce or slab founda
tion, and 2x4 exterior wall fram
ing. T'lie attached, two-cur garage 
a n d  th e  u t i l i ty  a r e a  ad d  447 
square feet to Ibe plan.

O  It
....G -9 8

.....ilu. S .! S/ T'.V
M L I.I  II'LK IIO O I'LIM IS , u r o u n d - to p p e d  w indow  on  th e  p r o m i 
n e n t  g a b le  a n d  a n  in v i t in g  fron t p o rc h  c r e a t e  a c o m b in a t io n  of 
co u n try  and  m o d e rn  sty ling.

Ily mtl Ci: A. NATHAN 
A I* INewsfealures 

Versatile living spaces are found 
in p la n  (»-'J8, by l lo m e S ly lc s  
D es ig n e rs  N etw ork ; they add a 
valualiJe dimension to (his co u n 
try-inspired  design. 11s one and 
o n e  h a l f  f loors ,  p rov ide , 2 ,533 
square feel ot living spare.
Jiisi off bin* 18-foot-high foyer, 

the (lining room features lv\o sels 
of coluinii.v \n  a l te rna tive  floor 
plan allows th is  area In  lie turned 
in to  a d en  o r  e x t r a  b e d r o o m ,  
complete with its own hall).

K nle i lam ing  and family ac t iv i
ties will be c e n te re d  in the  18- 
fo o l -h ig h  v a u l t e d  g r e a t  ro o m . 
This g rand  a rea  has a f irep lace  
and a hom e c ii lc r tu inm cnl c e n 
ter. A wall nl windows overlooks 
a backyard porch and perhaps a 
garden plnl beyond.

T he  k itchen  is a c h e f s  d ream , 
its w ell-p lanned  design includes 
a m p le  c u p b o a r d  a n d  c o u n t e r  
space ,  a w alk - in  p an try  and  an 
island cooktop vvilli a snack bar. 
A powder room and laundry facil
ities are just steps away.
Dining will lie a ,p leasure  in Ibe 

bay ed  b r e a k f a s t  r o o m ,  w h ic h  
o p e n s  lo a s id e  po rch  th ro u g h  
sliding French doors.
The main-floor muster suite has 

u 10-fool Stepped ceiling ulo|V the 
s le e p in g  c h u m b e r ,  a n d  s l id in g  
French doors that lead out lo the 
rear  porch. The private hath has a 
garden tub. A seated show er and 
a big walk-in closet also are fea
tures of (his charm ing space.

U n le s s  q th c rw i.se  n o te d ,  all 
main-IToor room s fea tu re  0-fool 
ceijiiigs.

A tw o -w a y  s t a i r c a s e  a l lo w s

The„ , , K ^  TheTardy
se n s e i _ C o m p a n y
( ih lld . i Iv i lu l l  - if* 1 >1 1'I R p q I R c t Q f p
D m s"T -v l OKI luo^ I \ C d l  I G o ld . l t

Good buys on good properties!

4

■*
j 4
^ f ----- . i

m  .. i s a B B H M g r  ,
1/2 Mile N. 385 W. Rd. 8

Beautiful home with good horse barn four stalls & tack room Approx 27 
acres 3 bdrm 2 baths, office, sunroom very nice, large den & large utility 

room Oversized garage Deck with hof-fub

FROM T i l l :  I’O I  Kll, the  d in in g  ro o m  lies d irec tly  lo the  left. An 
a l te rn a t iv e  lloor plan allows a dim or b e d ro o m  and  a full balli. T h e  
g re a t  ro o m  a n c h o r s  th e  c e n t e r  o f  th e  h o m e  a n d  Hows in to  th e  
k i tch en  a n d  b reakfas t  room . T h e  lau n d ry  room  is nearby  an d  has 
access  to I lie tw o -e a r  garage . Across the  h o m e , the  m a s te r  su ite  bus 
its ow n  ha th .  Upstairs, tw o b e d ro o m s  und a full ha th  a rc  c o n n ec ted  
by a balcony hall.

; t>*
N. A venue K

Lovely borne on 5 acres Home is over 3.000 sq ft with great kitchen & 
sunroom with hot-tub. Property is fenced & has pens for livestock

Sunday, November 8th • 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

151917th Street
This house will qualify for no down payment or closing costs and $529.92 
payment. Come by and I will explain all the details. Great home! Private 

secluded location - like living in the country.
Directions East on 15th Street. Turn North on Irving until road curves onto 

17th The last house on 17th in the Northern corner of city limits.

240 Main Street • 364-8500

nrsarsMis
aamai

Carol Sue LaGate...364-8500
Tiffany Confer........ 364-7929
John Stagnar..........364-4587
Hortancla Eatrade...364-7245 
Just on McBride..... 364-8500

511 W illow  Lane
NEGOTIABLE' NICE" 3 bdrm 2 full baths, fireplace new roof Within the 

last 4 years the heat-A C & dishwasher have been replaced

Great time to buy!! Interest rates are low  & 
many reduced prices!!

118 AVENUE B ■ OWNER NEGOTIABLE' 3 bdrm with basement over
2.000 sq tt siding storm windows
103 B EA C H  DRASTIC ALLY REDUCED' Over 3 000 sq f t . with 3-4 
bdrms d'-signm M< hen 3 baths. 3 living areas, large screened in patio 
Great Ki x21 insulated workshop with bath 
230 B E A C H  REDUCED' NEW CARPET spunkier system 3 bdrm 1L 
bath large utility room lots of storage

I \
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Haley's Mama Flora mixes history, storytelling

MOVIES • SOAPS • PU22LIS* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

- wH

Mario Van Peebles, Cicely Tyson, Kaleb Morton, Queen Latifah and Blair Underwood (from left) star in the 
multigenerational film Mama Flora’s Family. Based on the novel by Alex Haley (Roots) and David Stevens, 
the two-part TV movie airs Sunday and Tuesday on CBS.

By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

When Roots author Alex Haley died 
in 1992, he left unfinished the story of 
his mother’s life, an uphill struggle 
against harsh circumstances.

Mama Flora’s Family, a two-part 
drama adapted from the recently pub
lished novel of the same name, is the 
fulfillment of Haley's vision.

"It was meant to be a novel and a 
miniseries." says executive producer 
Jon Avnet (Fried Green Tomatoes). 
who recalls Haley as a mentor and 
friend.

"There was a story inside (Haley), 
and he sort of hammered it out. (We 
intended) to do the miniseries after he 
finished the book. He worked on the 
book for a number of years and wrote 
quite a bit of it hut ultimately never 
completed it."

That task fell to David Stevens 
(Breaker Moranl). Stevens also co
wrote the script for the film, which airs 
Sunday and Tuesday. Nov. 8 and 10. 
on CBS.

Mama Flora's Family opens in 1970. 
as 74-year-old Flora Palmer (Cicely 
Tyson) collects her granddaughter Di
ana (Queen Latifah) and toddler great- 
grandson from a trashy apartment to 
take them under her own roof. Unwill
ing at first. Diana learns from her 
grandmother's life story, which begins 
before the turn of the century.

Flora (played in flashbacks by Erika 
Alexander) is a sharecropper's daugh
ter. In her teens, she gives birth to the 
child of a well-to-do young man and is 
forced to give the infant up. Crushed. 
Flora leaves home to start life over, 
working as a laundress and housekeep
er.

Flora's marriage to farmer Booker T. 
Palmer (David Ramsey) brings happi 
ness, but Booker pays for his ambition 
with his life. Flora is then left to raise 
their son. Willie. She tries to keep the 
boy in school, but he quits to work in a

cotton field. Later. Willie heads for 
Chicago, where money slips through 
his fingers.

During the 1940s. Flora finally meets 
her estranged son. Luke (Mario Van 
Peebles), who has had the benefit of a 
law-school education but resents the 
absence of his mother for so many 
years.

At the same time. Willie envies the 
maternal pride Flora has in Luke.

“Willie goes through the same strug
gle a great many men go through in 
life," says LA. Ixiw star Blair Under
wood. who plays Willie from 17 to 55.

“I see Willie as almost three different 
people. In the beginning, he's a kid 
trying to find himself. I liken it to a 
young deer trying to find his legs.

"Then when he goes up to Chicago 
and he's drinking and gambling and 
running around with women, he's try
ing to find his manhood in many ways. 
And later on. he’s trying to find his 
heart, around age 45 or 50."

Mama Flora's Family is a big story, 
and Avnet fits as much as he can into 
four hours. The characters' lives inter
sect with World War II. the civil rights 
movement and the Vietnam conflict, 
but the story stays focused on Mama 
Flora's values and determination.

"As I read the script." Underwood 
recalls, "and saw the broken English, 
and (the story) starting off with slav
ery. there was a side of me that said. 'I 
don’t want to see that, much less be a 
pan of it or do it.*

"But as I continued to read. I came to 
the realization that a lot of kids don't 
know the history of African-American 
families in this country. So it's worth 
exploring."

And. he adds, "it's by far the most 
challenging role I've ever played."

Cable Channels
2 -  KACV-AMARILLO-PBS ^
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 -  KAMR-AMARILL0-NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  TBS ATLANTA
7 -  KVII-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 -  WGN-CHICAG0
1 0 -  KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS
1 1 -  C-SPAN I 12—C-SPAN II
1 3 -  KCIT-AMARILL0-F0X + -
1 4 -  ESPN
1 5 -  CNN
1 6 -  THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  TBN
18 -SHOWTIME
1 9 -COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 
20 HBO
2 1 -  CINEMAX
22- CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 0 -  TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
3 6 - THE l EARNING CHANNEL
3 7 -  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY
4 0 -  ANIMAL PLANET
4 1 -  00YSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV
4 5 - GALAV1SI0N
4 6 - SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
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Transportation Quiz
There are many ways for people to get from place to 

place. Test your knowledge of transportation by taking 
this quiz. Circle the answers you think are correct.

1. This was the first gen- 
erally  a ffo rdab le  and 
widely available automo
bile in the United States.

a. Model T
b. Model A
c. Edsel
d. Oldsmobile

2. This man created the 
first locomotive to use 
the steam blast.

a. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt

b. J.J. Hill
c. J.P. Morgan
d. George Stephenson

3. This craft generally is 
used to transport people 
and their au tom obiles 
across a body of water.

a. Barge
b. Ferryboat
c. Sailboat
d. Tugboat

4. T h is was the f ir s t  
s tee l-w ire  su spension  
bridge in the world.

a. Peace Bridge
b. London Bridge
c. Brooklyn Bridge
d. Golden Gate Bridge

5. This device is used to 
slow or stop the motion 
of a vehicle.

a. Carburetor
b. Transmission
c. Engine
d. Brake

6. The first U.S. subway 
line went into serv ice  
on S ep t. 1, 1897 , in 
this city.

a. Boston
b. New York
c. Detroit
d. San Francisco

7. These movable flaps 
on the wings of an air
plane are used to turn 
the plane.

a. Rudders
b. Ailerons
c. Tail fins
d. Propellers

8. The first s treetcars
w eren ’t e lec tric ; they 
were pulled b y _____ .

a. Horses
b. People
c. Cows
d. Buses

9. Between World War 
I and W orld  W ar II, 
these were the fastest 
airplanes in the world.

a. Jets
b. Sailplanes
c. Seaplanes
d. Blimps

10. The co n stru c tio n  
and/or maintenance costs 
of this road are defrayed 
by tolls collected from 
the road’s users.

a. Motorway
b. Expressway
c. Freeway
d. Turnpike

11. The first transconti
nental railroad in North 
America was completed 
in this year.

a. 1869
b. 1870
c. 1873
d. 1900

**l l P 01 3 6
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Abduc tad N: The Relink) n *  (1994) Dan Haggerty. 

Jan Michael Vincent. A camping trip turns into a 
struggle (or survival when three women are 
terrorized by a deranged backwoods stalker. 
2:00 f f i  November 14 2am.

Advance to the Rear * * *  (1964) Glenn Ford. 
Stella Stevens When a company of Union sol
diers is detailed to guard a gold shipment, the 
captain (alls for a female Confederate spy 
2:00 f f i  November 12 5pm.

Airport * * * V i  (1970) Burl Lancaster, Dean Martin A 
snowstorm, a mired plane, an elderly stowa
way and the bombing of a passenger jet 
plague an airport manager. 2:30. f f i  Novem
ber 13 10:30pm.

All That Jazz * ** (1 9 7 9 ) Roy Scheider. Ann Rank
ing. Two exhausting projects take a physical 
and emotional toll on a director- 
choreographer's life. 2:00. f f l  November 10 
3am. ,

All the Brothers Were Valiant * *V i (1953) 
Robert Taykx. Stewed Granger Tensions rise be
tween two brothers after one leaves the family 
whaling business to satisfy his thirst for ad
venture. (CC) 2:00 f f i  November 12 1pm.

Allan Quatermaln and the Lost City of Gold
*'/> (1987) Richard Chamberlain, Sharon Stone A 
sequel to “King Solomon's Mines" finds the 
adventurer and his fiancee encountering a 
lost civilization. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  Novem
ber 14 12pm.

Along Came Jones *★ *  (1945) Gary Cooper, 
Loretta Young. A mild-mannered cowpoke earns 
the wrong kind of admiration when a small 
town mistakes him for a notorious killer. 1 45 
f f l  November 14 10am.

An American in Paris * * * *  (1951) Gene Kelly. 
Leslie Caron The music of George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores this tale of an artist 
caught between two women in postwar Paris. 
(CC) 1:55 f f i  November 13 3:05am.

Any Which Way You Can **V» (1980) Chnl 
Eastwood, Sondra Locke Bare-knuckle lighting 
sensation Philo Beddoe signs up for one last, 
lucrative match before settling down 2 30 ©  
November 8 12pm.

DURING THE AMERICAN 

REVOLUTION. TRAITOR BENEDICT 

ARNOLD PLANNED TO SURRENDER 

WEST POINT TO THE BRITISH FOR 

20,000 POUNDS. HIS PLOT WAS 

DISCOVERED AND STOPPED, 

BUT HE WAS ABLE TO ESCAPE.

Anything to Survive **V> (1990) Robert Conrad 
Mat LaBlanc. A shipwrecked carpenter and his 
children wage a war of survival against star
vation and the bitter Alaskan environment. 
2:00. 0 November 12 8pm.

Appointment In Tokyo * * *  (1945) American 
military forces fight for victory in the Pacific 
campaign of World War II. 1:00 f f i  Novem
ber 12 3:30am.

Au Rendez-Vous de la Mori Joyeuse * * *
(1972) Francoise Fabian, Jean-Marc Bory An ado
lescent girl's repressed emotions bring about 
straqge occurrences at a Gothic country 
home. (Subtitled) 2:00. ®  November 14 
1am.

Avalanche ** '/»  (1978) Rock Hudson. Mia Farrow 
An industnal developer's luxurious ski resorl 
and his many guests are threatened by an 
impending disaster. 2:00. O  November 8 
1pm.

-------------------------- B  --------------------------
Baby Monitor: Sound of Fear *V i (1998) Josie 

BisselL Jason Beghe After learning that her hus
band and nanny are having an affair, a woman 
plots the nanny's murder (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ©  November 9 11am.

Babylon 5: River of Soula (1998) Tracy Scoggins. 
Jerry Doyle An archeologist bnngs a stolen relic 
to Babylon 5, unleashing the fury of the Soul 
Hunters, who seek its return. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ©  November 8 7pm, 9pm; 11 10pm; 
1411am.

Back In Action *  (1994) Roddy Prpet, Bdy Blanks 
Two men have different motivations but the 
same goal when they team up and mount an 
assault on a powerful drug gang 2:00 ©  
November 9 12am.

Back to School ** '/>  (1986) Rodney Dangerheld. 
Saty Keterman Chaos erupts on campus when 
an obnoxious millionaire enrolls in college in 
an effort to keep his son from dropping out. 
2:00. ©  November 8 12pm.

Backtrack *  *  '/j (1989) Jodie Foster. Dennis Hopper 
A mob assassin becomes obsessed with his 
latest target, an innocent woman who wit
nessed a gangland execution (In Stereo) 
2:00 O  November 14 2am.

Bad Day at Black Rock * * * ' j (1955) Spencer 
Tracy, Robert Ryan A stranger incurs the wrath of 
racists when he arrives with a medal for a 
fallen Japanese-Amencan war hero's family 
1:45, f f i  November 8 2:15am.

The Bad Seed * *V i (1985) Blair Brown David 
Carradme A 9-year-old's mother discovers that 
her child is a coldblooded killer, the result of 
inherited evil 2:00. ©  November 8 10am.

Batman Returns **'/>  (1992) Michael Keaton. 
Michelle Pleitler Gotham City's Caped C rusader 
faces double jeopardy when Catwoman |Oins 
forces with the maniacal Penguin (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  November 8 3pm.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

INGUSH: R1MG 

SPANISH: ANILLO 

ITALIAN: ANiLLO 

FRENCH: ANNEAU 

GERMAN: RING 

LATIN: ANULUS

|Yrf Y  i 7
' ' K n o w ;

TRENTON, TNI CABITAl OF NEW 
JERSEY, I t  LMATEB BETWEEN NEW 
TORN M l N ILABEIR N IA . IT I t  A 
TRANSPORTATION CENTER A N I AN 
IMPORTANT 
IN IU tT R IA l CITY.
ITS POTTERY 
INDUSTRY 
ACTUALLY PATES 
FROM COLONIAL 
TIMES. 0

h en s  CAN P A R T l a t in o  
EOOt  WNEN TNEY ARE t l  
WEEKS 010 ANP, WNEN 
MOST PR0PUCTIVE, MAY 
LAY AN E00 ABOUT EVERY 
0TNER PAY FOR MOST 
OF TNE YEAR. EBBS NATCN 
IN t t  PAYS.

Battle of the Bulge * * *  (1905) Henry Fonda. 
Robert Sheer. Ailed troops face off against »te 
Germans in this account of the historic World 
War II battle. 3:15. O  November 10 
10:05pm.

Bell, Book and Candle * * V i  (1958) James 
Slewed. Kim Novak. A young woman uses her 
powers of enchantment to break up a book 
publisher's wedding plans. 2:00. ©  Novem
ber 8 3am.

The Better 'Ole * * *  (1926) Sydney Chapin. Dons 
Hill Silent. A British sergeant faces numerous 
obstacles while trying to expose a German 
spy in his regiment 2:00. f f i  November 8 
11pm.

Big * * *  (1988) Tom Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins A 
13-year-old boy transformed into a 35-year- 
old man by a carnival wishing machine be
comes a successful executive. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. f f i  November 13 8pm; 14 5pm.

The Big Red One * * *  (1980) Lee Matvei, Mark 
Hamt A tough U.S Army sergeant leads four 
young, inexpenenced recruits into the viol
ence-filled fray of World War II. 2:30. f f i  
November 11 12am.

The Birdcage * * *  (1996) Robei MMams. Gene
Hackman The arrival of his son's future in-laws 
forces a gay nightclub owner and his lover to 
pose as hbsband and wife. (In Stereo) (CC) 
3:00 O  November 12 7pm.

Bitter Harvest *'/» (1993) Patsy KensA Stephen 
Batdwn A naive young farmer falls prey to a 
pair of sirens with a criminal agenda all their 
own. (In Stereo) 2:00. f f i  November 8 10am.

Bloodsport *  Vi (1988) Jean-Claude Van Damme. 
Donald Gtbb The exploits of Maj. Frank Dux 
inspired this account of his unprecedented 
victory in Hong Kong's Kumite 2:00 O  
November 12 9:05pm.

Boom Town *  *  *  (1940) Ctaik Gable. Spencer Tracy 
Romantic nvalries test the friendship of two 
wildcatters who strike it rich in the oil fields of 
Texas 2:00. ®  November 13 7am.

Borderlown * * *  (1935) Paul Mum, Bette Davis A 
disbarred lawyer visits a rough borderlown 
and becomes involved with a casino owner, 
his ambitious wife and murder (CC) 1 30 ®  
November 10 1:30pm.

Born in East L.A. * *  (1987) Cheech Mann Paul 
Rodriguez A Hispanic-American ends upon the 
wrong side of the border after being caught up 
in an immigration-department raid 1:50 O  
November 14 12:15am.

A Bridge Too Far * * *  (1977) Dirk Bogarde. Sean 
Connery An attempt to bring World War II to a 
rapid close nets disastrous results in this 
adaptation of Cornelius Ryan's book 3:50 G  
November 8 12am.

Buford's Beach Bunnies *  (1992) Jen Hanks. 
Rikh Brando A fast-food tycoon offers a fortune 
to the woman who can successfully seduce 
his timid son (In Stereo) 2:00 f f i  November 
8 1am.

Burled Alive II *  *  (1997) Tim Matheson.AKySheedy 
A wife literally rises from the grave for revenge 
after she is unsuccessfully poisoned by her 
husband and his mistress. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 f f i  November 8 12pm.

--------------  C --------------
California Suite *  *  *  V> (1978) Maggie Smith. Alan 

Alda Based on Neil Simon's play about the 
trials and tribulations of several couples stay
ing at a swank hotel 2:00 ©  November 8 
2pm.

Caet the First Stone * * ' / 2 (1989) JMEikenberry. 
Joe Spano A small town schoolteacher, preg
nant by rape, tights to keep her job after 
officials accuse her of immoral behavior 2 00 
f f l  November 11 12pm.

Chasers *  (1994) Tom Berenger. Enka Elemak A 
sailor flips for the sexy captive he and his strict 
partner must escort to military prison 2:15 ©  
November 13 12am; 14 3:45pm.

Cheyenne Autumn * * *  (1964) Richard Widmark. 
Carroll Baker Hundreds of Cheyenne nsk their 
lives on a grueling exodus from an Oklahoma 
reservation to their homeland in Wyoming 
3:00 f f i  November 9 9am, 2pm.

CHiPa '99 *  (1998) Enk Estrada. Larry Wkcot Ponch 
returns after a 15-year absence lo help his 
former partner Jon bust a car-thefl ring 2 00 
©  November 10 8pm.

City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly's Gold
* * *  (1994) Billy Crystal, Darnel Stem The late 
Curly's twin brother joins Mitch and friends for 
a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure 2 30 ©  November 137pm, 
9:30pm.

The Clock *  *  *  (1945) Judy Gartand. Robert Water 
A soldier on a two-day pass falls in love with a 
woman he met under the clock at a New York 
train station (CC) 2:00 ®  November 14 
4pm.

Coal Miner's Daughter * * * V i  (1980) Sissy 
Spacek. Tommy Lee Jones Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise lo 
music stardom 2 30 O  November 8 
9:35am.
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SUNDAY_____________________ NOVEMBER 8
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o With Health Business Firing Line Religion Politics Think Tank Contrary Healthweek Tony Brown Eyewitness This Week
o Mouse Eeklstravag. Bad Dog Monster Walter M. 3 Friends Pee-wee Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Great-Swap
o Paid Prog Movie: Avalanche (1978) Rock Hudson * * ' j Movie: Batman Returns (1992) Michael Keaton Paid Prog News
G Movie: Computer Wore Shoes Famous | Flash Baby-Sitters |Torkelsons Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! Flash
G (12:05) Little House on the Prairie (:05) Little House on the Prairie ( 05) Little House on the Prairie
O Reporter | Honey, I Shrunk the Kids Paid Prog | Paid Prog. | Figure Skating Skate America | ABC News |News
o (12:00) Movie: * * *  The Doctor (1991) Movie: Steel Magnolias 11969) Sally Field * * *  |Movie: Edward Scissorhands (1990) Johnny Depp * * *
CD (12:00) NFL Football Indianapolis Colts at Miami Dolphins NFL Football San Diego Chargers at Denver Broncos
CD (12:00) NFL Football New York Giants at Dallas Cowboys NFL Figure Skating: Grand Slam | Wild Things
CD (11:40) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -- NAPA 500 NASCAR |Senior PGA Goll Energizer Senior Tour •• Final Round
CD Movie Overnight Delivery Movie: The Woman in Red Gene Wilder Movie: Desperately Seeking Susan Rosanna Arquette Movie Mrs. Winterbourne
© (12:00) Movie: Buddy PG' Movie: Like Father. Like Son * *  PG 13 Siege-Look | Movie Space Jam Michael Jordan PG' Movie Speed 2: Cruise
© Movie: (:15) Movie: Lassie (1994) Thomas Guny. Helen Slater Movie Mother Alpert Brooks PG 13 |(:45) Movie Steal Big. Steal Little PG-13
© Movie: Movie: On the Double (1961) Danny Kaye * * ' ; Movie The Inspector General <1949) see* Movie Philadelphia
© Professional Bull Riding |ciassicCar Motor Trend ]Hot Rod TV NASCAR INHRA Ducks |Legends Outdoors |Buckmstr
© Strange | Salvaged Lives Treasures of the Earth Top Secret Real ER Survive III
© (12:00) Movie: Back to School (1966) Movie: California Suite (1978) Maggie Smith eee 'i Am Justice |Am Justice Unexplained
© (12:00) Movie: The Heidi Chronicles Movie: Jewels (1992) Annette O'Toole. Anthony Andrews * *
© Links |GoM Gene Sarazen World Open Championship •• Final Round |College Basketball NABC Classic -  Indiana vs South Carolina
© (12:00) Movie: e e 'i Any Which Way You Can (1960) Movie Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome (1985) * * * (:45) Movie: Mortal Kombat (1995) * *
© My Brother |You Do (Crazy Kids Global Guts Tiny Toon jSalute |You'reOn! You Afraid? Wonder Yra. | Brady | Kenan & Kel
CD (12:00) Movie * •  Buried Alive II (1997) Movie Red Rock West (1993) Nicolas Cage * * * Movie Death Becomes Her (1992) Meryl Streep * * *
© (12:00) Domingo Deportivo Pelicula se Anunciara ’ Due Creee? |Mejor-Fuera |Noticiero
© Empires of Industry | Empires of Industry Empires of Industry |Empires of Industry |America Held Hostage 444 Days
CD Horse Tales |Canine Frisbee |Champions Ocean (planet Safari (crocodile Hunter (Emergency |vets

Sunday on Fox, Homer (voice of Dan Castellaneta, center) becomes 
the personal assistant to Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin in The Simp
sons.
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CABLE

^  *  N o v e m b e r  8-14
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
You have an important business deci
sion to make this week, Aries. While 
you need to look out for your own 
interests, don't disregard everyone 
else involved. Try to make a decision 
that will benefit everyone. People are 
counting on you to be fair. A loved 
one gets into financial trouble late in 
the week. Do what you can to help.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You have the perfect opportunity to 
enhance your love life early in the 
week. You’ve been waiting for this 
chance for a long time. Don’t let it 
pass you by. A close friend needs to 
talk with you about a business situa
tion. Don't put him or her off. This is 
an important matter that you have to 
deal with. Cancer plays a key role.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
It seems as if you’re facing an uphill 
battle when it comes to a personal 
problem early in the week. Gemini. 
D on't let these setbacks get you 
down. You need to stay determined if 
you want to accomplish anything. A 
loved one offers you some construc
tive criticism. Listen to what he or 
she has to say without getting upset.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Your sense of humor saves the day 
early in the week. A tense situation has 
everyone < edge, but your wit makes 
people laug and relax. While only a 
few actually tell you, everyone appre
ciates your efforts. A friend of a friend 
calls you unexpectedly. Listen to what 
he or she has to say.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
A close friend invites you to an 
important social event. Even though 
you're nervous, say yes. The evening 
has many pleasant surprises in store 
for you. A loved one needs your help 
dealing with a family situation. Be 
supportive, and do what you can to 
help. Gemini plays a key role.
VIRGO-Aug 24/Sept 22
There's a lot going on this week. 
Virgo, so keep things organized. It's 
the only way to get things done. A 
close friend comes to you with a per
sonal problem. While you would like 
to help, you know that you really 
can't do anything to improve the sit
uation. Resist getting involved.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
You have to make a decision about 
your complicated romantic life this 
week, Libra. You’ve been putting it 
off for too long now. Think about 
what you really want, and make your 
decision. It’s the best thing to do for 
everyone involved. Leo plays a role.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't let a business associate influence 
a career move that you're considering. 
You have to do what is best for you. 
Those closest to you will understand 
and support your decision. A former 
friend wanls to get close again. Think 
about the consequences before saying 
yes. Is it really worth it?
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
Keep your wits about you early in the 
week. Sagittarius, or you’re sure to 
say the wrong thing at the wrong 
time. Listen to what others are say
ing, and respond to them. Don't just 
blurt out whatever is on your mind. 
That special someone has a surprise 
for you this weekend. Enjoy yourself!
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
A close friend introduces you to an 
important business associate. Don’t 
let his or her outgoing nature over
whelm you. Be confident, and 
you’fe sure to make a good impres
sion. The person whom you’ve been 
seeing wants to call it quits. While 
you’re upset, think about it. This 
really is for the best.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
An acquaintance offers to assist you 
with an important matter late in the 
week. Don’t overanalyze the situation. 
He or she just wants to help. A loved 
one needs your advice about a roman
tic relationship. Be honest. While he 
or she may not want to hear what you 
have to say, it needs to be said.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
It seems as if everyone you know is 
trying to hold you back this week. 
Don’t get discouraged. Getting upset 
only will make things worse. Try to 
make as much progress as you can. A

friend needs a shoulder to cry on late 
in the week. Be there for him or her.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
NOVEMBER'S

Mary Hart, TV Host

NOVEMBER 9
Lou Ferrigno, Actor/Bodybuilder

NOVEMBER 10
Tim Rice, Lyricist

NOVEMBER 11
Fuzzy Zoeller, Golfer

NOVEMBER 12
Neil Young. Singer/SongWriter

. NOVEMBER 13
Vinny Testaverde, Football Player

NOVEMBER 14
Charles, Prince of Wales

Retired Gen. Colin Powell discusses his experiences upon returning 
from the Korean, Vietnam and Persian Gulf wars in Coming Home: The 
Veteran Experience In America, airing Sunday on The History Channel.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8

SUNDAY

7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
o Sesame Street Barney Charlie Noddy Wishbone Computer TechByles Cancer-Odds lo t Survival With Health
o Bobby Mr. Bogus Tomatoes Creepy Donkey Spider-Man Eerie Ind. Spellbinder Ghostbstrs Harveytoon Heathcllff
o Ch of God Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Press Baptist Church Paid Prog. Motown Live
G Bear Rolie Polie PB & J Otter Amazing Movie: The Wind in the Willows * * ' i  |(:40) Movie: Rock n' Roll Mom j Movie:
O (6:50) Movie: * * *  Urban Cowboy (1980) John Travolta. Debra Winger. (:35) Movie: Coal Miner's Daughter (1980) Sissy Spacek * * * '  i Little House
O Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Animal Home Again Better Impact Good Morning America This Week News
o Bozo Super Sunday Batman Batman Batman MeninBIck Pinky |Sylvester Sylvester |Histeria! Movie:
© Nick News | Paid Prog. Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football
© Hour of Power Fox News Sunday Movie: The Great Train Robbery (1979) * * • Fox NFL Sunday Football
© ESPNews |NFL Sportsweekly Reporters |Sportsctr. Sunday NFL Countdown (:40) Auto Racing
© Movie: The Witch's Daughter |Movie: Alone in the Woods * *  PG Movie: Gamera: Guardian Movie: Overnight Delivery
© When It Was a Game II |Movie Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock PG-13 Movie: Searching for Bobby Fischer Joe Mantegna |Movie
© Movie: Houdini Tony Curbs. * * *  |(:45) Movie: The Fifth Element (1997) Bruce Willis. Gary Oldman * * * Movie The Sons of Katie Elder * * »' >
© Movie: Without Love (1945) Spencer Tracy * * * ' ; Movie: Odds Against Tomorrow (1959) * * • Movie: Merry Andrew (1958)
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. NASCAR Mechanic Inside NASCAR Raceday NHRA Mechanic Truck Power
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Zooventure Zap It! Movie Magic Real Kids ARK |jaws-Claws Storm News Unknown
© Movie: Left-Handed Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography This Week City Confidential Movie: Back
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Designing Designing Movie: The Bad Seed (1985) Blair Brown * * ' j Movie: Heidi
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Paid Prog. Sportfishing |Sportsman Hunt 6 Fish | Hunters Fame
© Movie: Zapped Again Lois & Clark-Superman In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Movie:
© CharlieB Tiny Toon Looney Tunes Rugrats | Beavers Hey Arnold! jRockos Life Cartoons |Kablam! Monsters
© Videos Videos Saved-Bell USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Bitier Harvest (1993) Patsy Kensit * 'i Movie:
© Plaza Sesamo Tigritos T.V Temas-De. Al Fin de Semana |Camara jTItulares 0. DomDepor
© Traveler History World at War |Movie: Hitler's SS: Portrait in Evil (1985) John Shea BillNiqhy ee’ i
CD Shamu TV | Acorn Lassie Skippy (Hollywood Safari |Pet Line |Petsburgh |Good Dog |Breed |AII Bird TV
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TLC lakes you on 

an underground lour of 

man's most awe Inspiring 

engineering achievements.

Sunday, November 8 
7-10 pm on channel 36 

HEREFORD 
CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th *364-3912

A D V I H i m i i f
♦or your m ind’

Columbo and the Murder of a Rock Star
(1991) Peter Fak Dabney Coleman The detective 
meets his match in an attorney who has 
murdered his own mistress and framed her 
lover for (he crime (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 f f l  
November 8 9pm.

Conan the Barbarian *  *  V4 (1962) ArnoldSchwar 
tenegger. James Earl Jones Robert E. Howard's 
barbaric swordsman seeks revenge against 
Thulsa Doom, the snake-worshipping mur
derer of his parents 2:00 Q  November 13 
7pm.

CoolWorld**(1992)fGmflasjnger.Gafx»/0yme A 
seductive cartoon character lures her creator 
into an animated world in a bizarre attempt to

become human. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. f f l  
November 14 11am.

The Couch Trip * *  (1987) Dan Aykroyd. Waller 
Mattbau. A bizarre chain of events turns an 
escaped mental patient into one of Beverly 
Hills' most popular radio psychologists. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  November 11 2am.

Cover-Up *  Vi (1990) Dolph Lundgren. Louis Gossed 
Jr A reporter's investigation into the terrorist 
bombrng of a Mideast missile base reveals a 
government-backed conspiracy. 2:05. O  
November 13 1:05am.

The Crowd * * * *  (1928) EleanorBoardman, James 
Murray Silent. A young couple struggle to 
make the most of their life in the heart of a

large, impersonal city 2:00 f f l  November 14 
5am.

The Crying Child * *  (1996) Martel HemngMy. 
Fmota Hughes A woman recovering from a 
traumatic miscarnage hears mysterious 
sounds during her stay in an isolated old 
house (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 f f l  November 
10 10:30am.

----------------------- D -----------------------
Daughters Courageous * * *  (1939) Rosemary 

Lane. Pnscffla Lane A long-absent man returns to 
find his ex-wife about to remarry and his 
daughter in love with an irresponsible youth. 
2:00 f f l  November 10 12:30am.

The Dawn Patrol * * * V i (1938) Errol Flynn. David 
Niven A Bntish flying ace leads his friend's 
rookie brother on a deadly combat mission 
over France during World War I. (CC) 2:00 f f l  
November 13 7pm.

Dead Ringers * * * V j  (1988) Jeremy Irons, Gene
vieve Bu/old An account of the circumstances 
that led twin gynecological surgeons Beverly 
and Elliot Mantle to eventual destruction. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. 0  November 14 11pm.

Death Becomes Her * * *  (1992) Meryl Streep. 
Bruce WMks The secret of eternal life pits two 
former friends against each other in Robert 
Zemeckis' special-effects fantasy. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. f f l  November 8 4pm.

The Devil at 4 O 'clock *  *  *  (1961) Spencer Tracy, 
Frank Sinatra. A priest and three convicts join 
forces to evacuate children from a volcano- 
ravaged South Seas island. 2:15. f f l  Novem
ber 14 11:45am.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Origins-Wotf Visions Nature Masterpiece Theatre Eagles Myatary! Nature
© Movie Great-Swap Movie: Perfect Little Angels (1998) Cheryl Ladd |Movie: Columbo and the Murder of a Rock Star (1991) Osteen
o National Geographic Dateline Movie: Exiled: A Law ft Order Movie (1998) Chris Noth (News (:35) V.I.P.
© Omba Moko |Muppets Dinosaurs jGrowPains Watt Disney Presents Movie: Gua Edward Asner ** '6  'G' Mouse F. (Zorro
o National Geographic Explorer Wild Women of Alaska Tattoos: Woman of the Ink National Geoijraphic Explorer
o Movie A Knight in Cameiot (1998) Whoop/ Goldberg 20/20 Practice n___NfWI Seinfeld |(:05) Extra
o 7th Heaven Sister. Sis. | Smart Guy Unhappily | Army Show New* | Replay Coach Nightman
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Mama Flora e Family (1998) Cicely Tyson News Walker. Texas Ranger
CD World's Funniest! Simpsons 170s Show X-Files | X-Files Star Trek: Deep Space 9 | Star gate
CD Sportsctr | NFL (:15) NFL Football Tennessee Oilers at Tampa Bay Buccaneers Spo rise enter
CD Movie Mrs Winterbourne Movie: A Soldier's Sweetheart Kieler Sutherland R' Movie: Last Light Kieler Sutherland R' (:45) Line's
© Movie Speed 2: Cruise Movie: 187 (1997) Samuel L Jackson. John Heard 'R' Movie: 1 Know What You Did Last Mr. Show Movie:
© Movie Steal Big -Little Movie: Freeway Kieler Sutherland *'> 'R' Movie: Smilla's Sense of Snow Julia Ormond **'•» 'R' Movie:
© Movie: Philadelphia Movie Mr Blandings Builds His Dream House (1948) Movie: George Washington Slept Here (1942) * * * Movie:
© Championship Rodeo PBR Bud Light Cup World Championship (Outdoors Hunting | Outdoors NASCAR (Classic Car Auto Racing
© Nature s Wrath II Wild Discovery Vietnam POWs -  Stories Behind Enemy Lines Justice Files Wild Disc
ffi Ancient Mysteries Biography Cuffs and New Religions America's Castles Biography
© (2:00) Movie: * *  Jewels Movie: Saved by the Light (1995) Enc Roberts * * '  > Any Oay Now Intimate Portrait Barbara W.
© College Basketball: Seton Hall vs Valparaiso |Snow Zone Goin' Deep FOX Sports News Sports
ffi Movie * *  Mortal Kombat Movie: Babylon 5: River of Soule (1998), Jerry Doyle Movie: Babylon 5: River of Souls (1998), Jerry Doyle Movie:
ffi My Brother | All That Shelby Woo |Nlck News Happy Days | Happy Daya Laverne | Laveme Taxi (Taxi Brady
f f i WWF Sunday Night Heat Pacific Blue Silk Stalkings La Femme Nikita The Net Sins-City
ffi Quiero Ser Estrella El Super Blablazo Movie: Risa en Vac act ones 7 Noticiero Titulares D. Pel/cula
ffi America Held Hostage Tales of the Gun Coming Home The Veteran Experience in America True Action Tales-Gun
© Canine Erisbee Emergency (Rescues Crocodile Huntar jwildlife (Emergency (Emergency Rescues Crocodile

MONDAY NOVEMBER 9
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

G Barney Teletubbies Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wimzies Tots TV Noddy Short-Cut
O Harveytoon All Dogs Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr Moose Adv. Mumfie Bobby
O Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Lives
O Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story | Pooh Bear (Out of-Box Madeline Katie-0 rble Mermaid Pooh Bear
O Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
O Good Momin America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee The View Howie Mendel News
o Tiny Toon Animaniacs |PinkyBrain (Histeria! Batman | Batman Griffith (Griffith Matlock News
© This Morning Ricfci Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
ffi Magic Bus |uie-Louie Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Ufa in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
CD Sport scenter Sport scent er Sport scenter Spo rise enter Sport sc enter Auto Racing
CD Movie Hidden in America Movie Desperately Seeking Susan FLosanna Arquette Movie: The Pathfinder Kevm Dillon * *  PG-13' Movie:
© Movie: Free Willy 3 The Rescue PG' Movie: My Magic Dog Bryan Mendez G' Movie: Crossworlde Rutger Hauer * *  (A KM! for a Kill
ffi Movie Swimsuit The Movie NR Movie: Wayne's World 2 Mke Myers Movie: The Next Karate Kid Nonyuki “Pal" Monta 'PG' (Movie:
© Movie: Tortilla Flat (1942) Spencer Tracy * * * Movie: To Have and Have Not (1944) ***W Movie: The Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Club Dance Crook 8 Chase Dallas Alssns'i Creative Living Waltons
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houeasmartl interior Motives Home
© Columbo Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law & Order
© Designing Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hop* Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
© Sports Sport. Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Program Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Last Word
© CHiPs Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the NkjM Movie: Mac Arthur (1977) Gregory Peck, Ed Flanders ***'-1
ffi ChariieB Rugrats Little Bear Blue t  Clues Busy World Moppets Guilah Busy Work! Llttt* Bear | Blue's Clues | Rupert
f f i Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Movie: Baby Monitor: Sound of Fear *'4
ffi (6:00) Despierta America Marie La Duana Samantha
ffi Year by Year Real West Movie Cheyenne Autumn (1964) Richard Widmark. Carroll Baker * * * Decorated
© Nature (Acorn Pet Con. (Pet Line Petsburgh |Am.)nrtg (Animator (An Court (Pet Con (Pet Line Petsburgh

S u nday, N ov em b er  8th  
7:0 0  pm  o n  c a b le  ch a n n e l 30  
HEREFORD CABLEVISION
1 1 0  E .  4 t h  •  3 6 4 - 3 0 1 2

DISCOVER THE SECRET 
TO ETERNAL LIFE...
AND ENDLESS EVIL.

JIRR» 00VII TRAO »C0bGI\» 
U \ VC SHAM H. MARTIN SHUN ..

The Devil’s Brigade **•/> ( 1968) WJkam Holden. 
CkH Robertson A fact-based account of the 
exploits of a World War II unit composed of' 
outcast Amencans and disciplined Canadi
ans. 3:00 O  November 10 7:05pm.® Nov
ember 14 1pm.

Diary of a Perfect Murder * * ' / i  (1986) Andy 
Gntfrth, Lori Letun A father-daughter lawyer 
team takes on the case of a famous TV 
loumalist accused of murdering his ex-wife 
2:00. O  November 9 7:05pm.

The Dirty Dozen * * * V i  (1967) Lee Maneti. Ernest 
Botgnne A U S. Army major selects and trains

' 12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an

impregnable Nazi chateau (CC) 3:15. f f l  
November 14 2:15am.

Disaster In Time **W  (1992) JeriDanmts Anana 
Richards An Ohio innkeeper questions the 
motives behind a time-traveling tour group's 
visit to his boring little town 2:00. ©  Novem- 
bur 9 1:30am.

The Doctor ***(.1991) W*am Hurt Chnsbne LitM 
A physician learns about medicine from the 
patient's perspective after he is diagnosed 
with throat cancer. 2:00. O  November 8 
12pm.

Things are heating up in more ways than one fo r Scully and Mulder 
(G illian Anderson, David Duchovny) in the season premiere of The X- 
Files Sunday on Fox.

Sixth season of X -F i l e s  
sets small screen afire

By Glenn Teichman
©TVData Features Syndicate

Temperatures rise on The X-Files as 
the popular Fox series begins its sixth 
season Sunday. Nov. 8.

Hot on the heels of this summer’s 
feature film, the new season begins 
with an episode set in Phoenix, an unfa
miliar terrain for Mulder and Scully 
(David Duchovny. Gillian Anderson).

But there’s a good reason why the two 
agents are traipsing around the swelter
ing city. After several years of filming 
in Vancouver. British Columbia, the se
ries now is shot in Los Angeles.

The (episode's) opening shot starts 
on the sun and we hold on it -  a bit 
longer than we should probably -  and 
then we come down and we reveal the 
desert landscape, and it’s sort of a wink 
to the audience.” executive producer 
Frank Spotnitz reveals.

The new locale isn’t the only thing 
causing blood to boil. In the film, Mul
der and Scully almost shared a kiss. 
Now, as outside forces threaten their 
partnership, the two agents must come 
to terms with how that intimate moment 
changes things between them.

"I think you will see the good and the 
bad of that moment, not just in the first 
episode but in several of the episodes in 
the new year." Spotnitz says. “It leads 
to tensions as well as increased close
ness between the two of them."

Also in the season premiere. Spender 
and Fowley (Chris Owens, Minn 
Rogers) return and are partnered up to 
protect chess prodigy Gibson Praise 
(guest star Jeff Gulka).

Spotnitz says the teaming of Spender 
and Fowley creates an intriguing con
trast to Mulder and Scully’s pairing.

‘There’s also the interesting oersonal 
connection between Mulder and Fow
ley because they were once romantical
ly involved, whereas Mulder and Scully 
have never been," he notes. “And then 
Spender’s connection to the Cigarette- 
Smoking Man becomes increasingly 
clear in the new season."

The next mythology episodes won’t 
air until February, but the producers 
have plenty planned for fans. Episode 3 
is filmed in the wide-screen format and 
plays in real time, while episodes 4 and 
5 feature a two-part comedic story line 
set in Nevada's Area 51.
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FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?!
O n l y  C i n e m a x  g u a r a n t e e s  a  d i f f e r e n t  m o v i e  ■ 
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SNIPU THl
PRESHMO

Watch a new movie 
every night of the week 

beginning at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

AXtimwET/PT 01996 Horn* Box M e* a ONtwseaMimSS 
W rights rn«rv«d »  Swvct mart ol Tima Wamtr tmartammaot Company IP .

MAX HITS AT 8

cineî J Cl

B.
A.

Dollar for tha Daad * * '/»  (1998) Enk> Estevez. 
Wdkam Forsythe A cowboy attempts to keep his 
inner demons at bay as he and a mysterious 
partner search lor lost Confederate gold. 
2:00 QD November 10 10pm.

Don't Tell Mom the Babysitter's Dead * *
(1991) Christine Applegate. Joanna Cassidy An un- 
supervised teen-ager and her siblings pre
pare for a summer of fun when thoir caretaker 
unexpectedly expires 2:05.0  November 8 
12:15am.

Dumb & Dumber * *  (1994) Am Carrey. Jell Dane* 
T wo intellectually challenged buddies follow a 
woman to Colorado to return the ransom-filled 
briefcase she left behind 2:35 Q  November 
13 7:05pm; 14 2:45pm.

Earthquake In New York (1998) Greg Evtgan. 
Cynthia Gibb A senal killer stalks a police officer 
who is searching tor his family in the aftermath 
of a devastating earthquake (CC) 2:00. O  
November 11 8pm.

Edward Sclsaorhands e *  *  (1990) Johnny Depp, 
Winona Ryder A deceased inventor's unfinished 
creation becomes the center of suburban 
attention. Directed by Tim Burton. (In Stereo) 
2:00. O  November 8 4pm.

Ernest Goes to Jail *  *  (1990) Jim Varney. Gadard 
Sartam A case of mistaken identity lands a 
bumbling bank janitor in the slammer and his 
criminal look-alike on the streets. 2:00. O  
November 14 11am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
©TVData Features Syndicate

Q: I thought Pat Sajak committed 
suicide a couple of years ago. but I 
recently saw him on Wheel o f  For
tune. I am really confused! -M rs. 
Joyce Lane, Lenoir, N.C.

A: You're just confusing the hale and 
hearty Sajak with the ill-fated Ray 
Combs, the former Family Fetal host, 
who killed himself in June 1996 in the 
wake of a failed marriage and several 
disastrous investments.

Q: Please help settle an argument. 
W o played Judge Peters on a re
cent episode of Ally M cReall I say 
it’s the guy who used to play Win
chester on M*A*S*H. He says the 
ac to r appeared  in A nim al House. 
W ho is r ig h t?  -D a n a  G reen u p , 
Clarks Hill, Ind.

A: You are. David Ogden Stiers 
played stuffy Maj. Charles Emerson 
Winchester on M*A*S*H. before go
ing on to appear as Judge Andrew Pe
ters in the Ally episode titled “They 
Eat Horses. Don’t They?”

I would guess your friend is thinking 
of actor John Vernon, who played 
Dean Vernon W ormer in Animal 
House.

Q: Can you tell me the name of the 
dog in the Taco Bell commercials? 
-C’ejae Boggess, Appleton, Wis.

A: The canine character’s name is 
Dinky, but "he” is actually played by a 
3-year old female Chihuahua named 
Ciidget. The voice is supplied by comic 
Carlos Alazraqui.

For any puppy playboys out there 
panting after her vital statistics. Gidget 
weighs 8 pounds and stands a stat
uesque 11 inches tall.

Q: I say Lisa Ann W alter played 
G loria, the divorced hairstylist on 
Hope & Gloria. My mother insists it 
was someone else. A $20 bet is riding 
on this. -Sam antha in Kodiak, Alas
ka.

Pat Sajak

Send questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, 
Glens FalLs, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
tvpipeline^tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

Escape From Sobibor **'/>  (1987) Alan Alton, 
Rutger Hauer Based on the 1943 escape of 
more than 300 Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland 3:00 Q) Nov
ember 12 9am, 2pm.

Exiled: A Law & Order Movie (1998) Chns Noth. 
Jerry Oibach Premiere A homicide detective 
investigates the murder of a prostitute in the 
hopes of rejoining his former department. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  November 8 8pm.

MONDAY

A: Cough up, Sam. Gloria Ut7. was 
played by Jessica Lundy. She also 
played Elaine Shulm an. Dr. Joel 
F leischm an’s erstwhile fiancee on 
Northern Exposure.

Q: Who did Craig T. Nelson play 
in Call to Glory? Who else was in 
that series, and when did it air? - J a 
cob Wang, San Francisco, Calif.

A: Nelson played Air Force Col. 
Raynor Sarnac in that ABC drama, 
which premiered on Aug. 13, 1984, 
and had its last telecast on Feb. 12, 
1985. Cindy Pickett (Hyperion Itay) 
played his wife, Vanessa; their three 
children were played by David Hollan
der. Gabriel Damon and a future Oscar 
nominee named Elisabeth Shue.

Q: I m iss Rob E stes and  M itzi 
Rapture on Silk Stalkings. What are 
they doing now? -M a ry  P ro b e rt, 
(.olden City, Mo.

A: They’re hiding in plain sight. 
Estes is in his second season as a Mel
rose Place regular, while Rapture re
cently joined the cast of Baywatch.

The Face on the Milk Carton (1995) Kellie Martin. 
Jill Clayburgh A teen-age girl searches for the 
truth after discovering she has been separ
ated from her original family for 13 years. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  November 14 5pm.

The Fallen Idol * * *  (1948) Ralph Richardson, 
Bobby Henrey. A diplomat's son tries to clear the 
family butler's name of murder. 2:00. CD 
November 133am.

Fine Thing* * *  (1990) Tracy Podan. 0 W Motletl 
Based on Danielle Steel s best-seller about a 

.-.widower whose stepdaughter is taken back 
by her natural father. 3:00. C& November 14 
3pm.

Fireball Forward * * 'h  (1972) Ben Gazzara. Ri
cardo Montaban During World War II, a maver
ick general and his hard-luck division en
counter plenty ol action. 2:00. CD November 
10 12pm.

Flight of the Intruder * *  (1991) Danny Glover. 
Willem Dafoe The crew members ol a low-flying 
American bomber disobey orders and bomb a 
strategic target in Vietnam 2:35. O  Novem
ber 11 1 :20am.

From his early days as Marion Morrison to his rise to stardom as the 
Duke, the life and career of John Wayne are chronicled In Biography, 
airing Monday on A&E Network.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 9
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

B Body Elec. Painting Watercoior Taking Lead Taking Lead Earth Earth Reading Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
O Menace Cu p t Ghostbstrs Eoklatraveg. Bad Dog Waiter M. Three Friends 8 Jerry Pee-wee Show-Funny Show-Funny
O Dayt-Livea Another World Donny 8 Marie' Maury Oprah Winfrey _ N#ws NBC Nawt
0 Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Mad Libs ■ GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Mattock: The Picture (1992) Andy Gnthth. ♦ * 'j Mama Mama Full House Full House Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One LHe to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC Newt
o News Empty Neat | Empty Nest Coach |Coach Webster | Charles Saved-Bell Blossom Full House Full House
CD Bold 8 B. As the Wortd Turns Guiding Light Rose an ne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forget Little House SpaceGoot Toonstvnia Goosebumps Nanny Grace Under
CD Auto Racing: NASCAR - NAPA 500 Scholastic |nbA's Great NFL Filma Up Close NFL |(:45) Sportscenter Monday
CD Movie: Merlin's Shop |Movie: Norma Rae (1979) Sally Field. Beau Bridges 'PG' Movie: Hidden in America Beau Bridges |Movie: Once in-Blue
© Movie: Meatballs Bill Murray * * 'i  PG' (:15) Movie: Bad Medicine Sieve Guttenberg * *  PG-13' |Movie: free Willy 3: The Rescue PG' |Movie:
® (11:50) Movie: The Evening Star PG-13' Movie: The Watcher in the Woods PG' |Movie: Head Above Water Harvey Kenel Movie: Toys (1992)'PG-13'
® Movie: Movie: The V.I.P.'s (1963) Elizabeth Taylor * * ’ > Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) * * • Movie: It Started-Kiss
ffi Waltons America's Country Hits Crook & Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas
® Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-it-Line
® Law & Order Coiumbo Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure
® Movie: Race Against Tima: Search [intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls |Golden Girls Ellen Elian
© Ultimate | Cow boys jwomen's College Soccer: SEC Championship Fame Goin’ Deep Crank Ultimata
© (:4S) Charlie's Angels Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois & Clark-Superman Babylon 5
® Allegra ChartieB |Tiny Toon Garfield |Doug Clarissa |Rocko'sLife Catdog All That Figure It Out | Alex Mack
ffi Movie: Baby Movie: The Rosary Murders (1987). Belinda Bauer** Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys
© Samantha La Mujer dc Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos |Noticiero
© Decorated 20th Century Movie: Cheyenne Autumn (1964) Richard Widmark. Carroll Baker * * * Most Decorated
CD Amazing AnimalDr | An Court AnimalBite jZooventure |lassie |a .R.K. |Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

MONDAY NOVEMBER 9
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Legendary Li jhthouses Chihuly Over Venice Digital TV Charlie Roaa Newshour
o Mr Bill Addams AXN Life. Camera Movie: The Night of the Twisters (19%) * * 700 Club AXN
o Newt Ent. Tonight Suddenly Conrad Caroline | Wtll 8 Grace | Dateline News |(:35) Tonight Show
0 Movie: Pippi Longstocking * *  G' (:25) Movie: Bedknobs and Broomsticks Angela Lansbury * * *  G Walt Disney Presents Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie: Diary of a Perfect Murder (1986) |(:05) Movie: Matlock: The Witness Killings (1992) * * 'i Women
o News Fortune NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Pittsburgh Steeters |News Seinfeld
o Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. 7th Heaven Charmed News MacGyver Heat
© News Home Imp Cosby | King Raymond | Becker L A. Doctors News (:35) Late Show
© Mad Simpsons Melrose Place Ally McBeal Simpsons M'A’S'H Frasier Cops | Real TV
© Monday Night Countdown Figure Skating Professional Championship Cheerlead Cheerlead ESPNews Sportscenter
© Movie: Once in-Blue Movie: Alaska (1996) Thora Birch. Vincent Kartheiset * * Movie: Body Armor Mall McColm * *  R Women Love Street
© Movie: The Ultimate Lie Movie: Eve's Bayou Jumee Smollett * * * ' i R' Movie: Kiss the Girls Morgan Freeman * *  R' Mr. Show
® (5:00) Movie; Toys (1992) Movie: Good Burger Kel Mitchell PG |Relic Movie: Excess Baggage * VPG-13' |Movte: Love Me Twice 2
© Movie: It Started-Kiss Movie; Four Daughters (1938) Claude Rams * * * Movie: Four Wives (1939) Claude Rams ** '» Movie: 4
© Waltons Today s Country Prime Time Country Rafph Emery With Tanya Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Who's Afraid at... Cats Dead Sea Scrolls Search-Treasure Justice Files Afraid-Cats
© Law & Order Biography Investigative Reports Poirot Law 8 Order Biography
© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Twice Upon a Tima (1998) Molly Rmgwald Attitudes |Gofden Girls Golden Girls
© Last Word | Sports H.S. Extra |GoH Gene Sarazen World Open Champonshp -  Fmal Round FOX Sports Newt Sports
© ER WCW Monday Nitro Mortal Korn bat: Conquest Babylon S

© Doug |Rugrats Hay Arnold! |AllenS. Brady | Wonder Yra. Happy Days |Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M T Moor*

© Xana: Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zona New York Undercover Stalkings
© Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elans Deserve uentro Cristina Ed E*. P. Impacto |Noticiero Al Ritmo
© 20th Century Sacco-Vanzetti Warhorse Modem Marvels Secrets ol World War II Trua Story
CD An Court | Animal Dr Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Ptanet Safari Emergency |Rescues Crocodile
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
o Bsrney Teietubbies Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wimzies Tots TV Noddy Pepin
o Harveytoon All Dogs Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv. Mumfie Bobby
o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Lives
0 Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Outof-Box Madeline Katie-Orbte Mermaid Pooh Bear
o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee The View Howie Man del News
o Tiny Toon |Animaniacs |PinkyBrain | Histeria! Batman | Batman Griffith | Griffith Matlock News
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
CD Magic Bus | Rangers Gartield | Hercules Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Paid Prog |LifeinWord Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Golf
CD Movie: |(:45) Movie: Gunfighter’s Moon Lance Henriksen * * ' j |Movie: The Hot Rock Robert Redtord (:15) Movie: Infinity Matthew Broderick
ffl Movie Never Say Never Again Sean Connery * * *  'PG' |(: 15) Movie: My Fellow Americans Jack Lemmon. * * Family Video Diaries | Movie: Boy
a) (6:30) Movie: * *  Dear God Greg Kmnear Movie: Airplane! Robert Hays * * *  PG |Movie: The Perfect Mother Tyne Daly |Movie: Twentieth Century

Movie The Man With a Cloak (1951) Parade Movie: Gaslight (1944) Charles Boyer Movie: The Good Earth (1937) *e e *
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Club Dance Crook 8 Chase Dallas Aleene's Creative Living Waltons
ffi Paid Prog Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmart! Interior Motives Home
© Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure Law & Order
ffi Designing Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
© Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog. |paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Last Word
CD CHiPs Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Siege of Firebaae Gloria (1988) * * '  i Movie:
CD CharlieB Rugrats Lithe Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets Gullah Busy World | Lithe Bear |Blue s Clues Rupert
CD Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Movie: The Crying Child (1996) Mariel Hemingway * *
CD (6:00) Despierla America Maite La Duena Samantha
ffi Year by Year Real West Movie: Flying Tigers (1942) John Wayne * * * Vietnam Decorated
CD Nature | Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Line Petsburgh ] Amazing | Animal Dr | An Court Pet Con. | Pet Line Petsburgh

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Body Elec Painting Bridge Sociological Sociological Universe Universe Reading Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Eeklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. Three Friends 8 Jerry Pee wee Show-Funny Show-Funny
o Days-Lives Another World Donny & Marie Maury Oprah Winfrer N€WS NBC News
0 Amazing 101Dalmts |Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Matlock: The Prisoner (1989) Andy Griffith * * '- i Mama Mama Fun House FuN House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat
o Jeopardy' One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach Webster |Char1es Saved-Bell Blossom FuN House FuN House
CD Bold & B As the World Turns Guiding Light Rose an ne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forget Lithe House Spider 4Vlan Hercules Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Wonderful World of Golf | Equestrian | Skateboarding Classix Inside Stuff Up Close Sportsdr.
CD Movie |(:15) Movie: Looking for Richard AlPacino PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Quicksilver (1986) Kevin Bacon. JamiGertz Movie: Strangpr in Town
ffl Movie Boy in Bubble |(:45) Movie: Look Who's Talking Now John Travolta * *  |Movie: Two of a Kind John Travolta PG' Movie: That Thing You Do!
ffi Movie: |(:0S) Movie: Selena Jennifer Lope/  * * *  ‘PG Movie: Police Academy 5: Assignment Miami Beach * Movie: Fools Rush In * *
ffl Movie The Good Earth |Movie Bordertown (1935) **» Movie: Housewife (1934) Bette Davis, George Brent * * Movie: The Gazebo (1959)
ffl Waltons America's Country Hits Crook & Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas
ffl Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House | Fix-It-Line
ffl Law & Order Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
ffi Movie Scattered Dreams: K Messenger Intimate Portrait Designing (Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Ellen Ellen
ffl Ultimate (Women's College Soccer: Conference USA Champ Musclesport USA Sports Football Board Wild Ultimate
ffl (12:00) Movie: Fireball Forward (1972) Kung Fu Legend Due South Lois 8 Clark-Superman Babylon 5
f f i Allegra |Char1ieB |TinyToon Garfield |Doug Clarissa [Rocko's Life Catdog All That Figure It Out | Alex Mack
f f i Movie: Starman (1984) Jett Bridges Karen Allen * *« Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys.
f f l Samantha La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |El Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos |Noticiero
f f i Decorated 20th Century Movie: Flying Tigers M942) John Wayne * * * Vietnam

V
Most Decorated

CD Amazing Animal Dr An Court .nimalBite jZooventure | Lassie Jaws-Claws Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

e Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frank Lloyd Wright Eyewitness Charlie Rose Newshour
o Mr Bill Addams AXN Life. Camera Movie Flood A River s Rampage (1997) * * ' j 700 Club AXN
o News Ent Tonight Mad Encore Just Shoot |working Dateline News |(:35) Tonight Show
G Movie DuckTales the Movie -  Treasure ( 20) Movie A Gnome Named Gnorm ** Jonny Lang in Concert Walt Disney Presents |Z oito

o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) Movie The Devil's Brit lade (1968) William Holden. Cliff Robertson * * ' ; ( 05) Movie Battle of the Bulge (1965)
o News Fortune Home Imp |Hughleys Spin City |Sporls Night NYPD Blue News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam Mat Fam Mat Bully the Vampire Slayer Felicity News MacGyver Heat
© News Home Imp JAG Movie Mama Flora's Family (1998) Cicely Tyson News (:35) Late Show
ffl Mad Simpsons King ol Hill | King of Hill Guinness World Records |Simpsons M'A’S'H Frasier Cops Real TV
ffl Sport sctr Lines Up Close Special 25th Anniversary -  Battle of the Sexes Bloopers Sport scenter Soccer
© Movie Movie News Movie How to Be a Player B : Be amy * (( 35) Movie Little Witches * 'R ( 05) Movie: The Matchmaker * V R
f f l Movie That Thing You Do' Movie L A Confidential' 19971 Kevr Spacey. Russell Crowe R |strippers-Nakd Siege-Look Movie:
f f i Movie * •  Fools Rush In Movie Silent Rage (1982i Chu... Norns Ron Silver R Movie Exception to the Rule R Emmanuelle Movie Love
f f l (5:00) Movie The Gazebo Movie The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex (1939) Movie: The Sea Hawk (1940) Errol Flynn. Brenda Marshall * * * *
f f l Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prime Time Country Front Row Center Dallas Dukes
f f i Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery New Detectives FBI Files Justice Files WildDisc
ffl Law 8 Order Biography Inside Story Movie: Insp Morse Law 8 Order Biography
ffi Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Oh Baby |Maggie Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls
ffl Last Word |Sports FOX Sporls |To Be Announced FOX Sporls News Sports
f f l ER WCW Nitro Xtra Movie CHiPs 99 1998/ Erik EsUada Larry Wilcox * Movie: Dollar for the Dead (1998) * * ’ >
f f i Doug (Rugrats Rugrats |Skeeter Brady |WonderYrs |HappyDays |Laverne I Love Lucy (Bewitched M T Moore
f f i Xena Warrior Princess Walker Texas Ranger Movie Shoot to Kill >19RPi Sidney Poibe' * * ' , New York Undercover Stalkings
ffl Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Primer Impacto Noc P Impacto |Noticiero Al Ritmo
f f i 20th Century Monkey Trial Warhorse Modern Marvels Civil War Journal MonkeyTrl
f f l An Court |AnimalDr Emergency (Rescues An Court | An Court Planet Safari Emergency |Rescues An Court

Flood: A River's Rampage *  *  Vi (1997) Richard 
Thomas. Kale Vernon As rising waters threaten 
their homes, two former lovers light side by 
side to save their town Irom disaster. (CC) 
2 00 O  November 10 8pm.

Flying Down to Rio *  *  *  (1933) Dolores Del Rio. 
Gene Raymond Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
debut as dancing partners in this tale of a 
Brazilian woman and her suitors 2:00 ®  
November 13 11am.i

Flying Leathernecks *  *  '6 (1951) John Wayne. 
Robed Ryan A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that discipline is the key to 
survival on the battlefield (CC) 2:00 f f i  
November 11 9am.

Flying Tigers *  *  *  (1942) John Wayne. John Carroll 
American pilots in WWII China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airstnp romances and the 
threat of the Japanese air force 2:00 f f i  
November 10 9am, 2pm.

The Fountainhead a * *  (1949) Gary Cooper. 
Palnaa Neal An architect destroys the buildings 
he designed when he discovers his plans are 
being altered to lower costs (CC) 2:00 ®  
November 9 5am; 11 3pm.

Four Daughters * * *  (1938) Claude Rams. May 
Robson The daughters of a small town music 
professor experience the trials and tribula
tions ol romance 2:00. QD November 9 7pm.

Four Mothers W *  '/j (1941) PnsaMa Lane. Rosemary 
Lime A family is threatened by financial ruin 
when an Investment in Flonda real estate 
washes out. 1:30 f f l  November 9 11pm.

Four Wives a a Vi (1939) Claude Rams. Eddie Albert 
This sequel to "Four Daughters" finds the 
women of the Lemp family experiencing mar
riage and motherhood. 2:00 f f l  November 9 
9pm.

From the Earth to the Moon a a (1958) Joseph 
Cotten. Georye Sanders Based on the Jules 
Verne novel. A post-Civil War inventor 
launches mankind's first expedition to the 
moon 2:00 ®  November 10 5am.

--------------  G --------------
Gaslight a a a '/i (1944) Charles Boyer. IngndBerg 

man Bergman won an Oscar for her role as the 
mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a dark 
secret Irom his past (CC) 2:00 ®  Novem
ber 10 9am.

The Gazebo aaa'/i (1959) Glenn Ford. Debbie 
Reynolds A TV writer contemplates murder 
when a loathsome blackmailer appears with 
incriminating photos of his wife. 2 00 ®  
November 10 5pm.

George Washington Slept Here aaa (1942) 
Jack Benny. Ann Sheridan A city couple decide to 
get away from it all by moving into a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse. 2:00 ®  Novem
ber 8 9pm.

The Glass Slipper aaa (1955) Leske Caron 
Michael Wilding Song-and-dance numbers 
highlight the story of a mistreated scullery 
maid who wins the heart of a handsome 
prince 2:00 ®  November 8 3am.

Gold Is Where You Find Itaa'/i (1938) George 
Brent. Olivia de Havilland Thirty years after the 
gold rush, bitter feuding erupts over the pro
per use of the fertile Sacramento Valley 2 00 
®  November 10 2:30am.

The Good Earth a aa a  (1937) Paul Muni. Lutse 
(Lamer Drought, famine and greed take their 
toll on a Chinese farming couple in this adap
tation of the Pearl Buck novel (CC) 2:30. f f l  
November 10 11am.

Gotti aa '/i (1996) Armand Assanle. WJkam Forsythe 
Based on the career of John Gotti, the infa
mous New York mobster whose criminal reign 
was ended by a friend's betrayal. 2:30 f f l  
November 13 9am, 2pm.

The Gr^at Mom Swap a a (1995) Valene Harper. 
Sheley Fabares Two .argumentative (een-agers 
get a lesson in understanding And tolerance 
when they trade families>(or a month. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  November 8 5pm.

The Great Train Robbery aaa (1979) Sean 
Connery. Donald Sutherland Michael Crichton d i
rected this adaptation of ha novel chronicling 
the first robbery of a moving train in 1855 
2:00. ®  November 8 9am.

Green Fire a a '6 (1954) Stewart Granger. Grace Kelly 
The tense relations between an emerald 
prospector and a plantation owner in South 
Amenca take a turn for the romantic. 2 00 ®  
November 12 3pm.

The Guns of Navarone aaaW (1961) Gregory 
Peck. David Niven Oscar-winning special effects 
enhance this tale of six soldiers on a mission 
to destroy long-range German guns 3:30 CD 
November 11 10am.

--------------  H --------------
The Happy Thlev a a 16(1962) BexHamson. Rita 

Hayworth A thiei and his reluctant female 
partner are blackmailed into trying to steal a 
Goya painting. 2:00. ®  November 11 5pm.

The Heidi Chronicles ee'/> (1995) Jane Lee 
Curtis. Tom Hukx Based on Wendy Wasser- 
stein's Pulitzer Prize-winning play about a 
woman who embraces feminism and life's 
possibilities 2:00. ®  November 8 12pm.

High Noon aaaa (1952) Gary Cooper. Grace Kefy
v Cooper won an Oscar for his portrayal of a 

lawman whose townspeople desert him when 
four vengeful gunslingers arrive 2:10. CD 
November 13 2:20am.

High Wall * ** (1 9 4 7 ) Robert Taylor. Audrey Toller A 
war veteran suffering from blackouts is 
charged with murder after he is found un
conscious with his strangled wife 2 00 ®  
November 12 9am.

Hitler's SS: Portrait in Evil **V> (1985) John 
Shea. Bd Nighy Two German brothers expen- 
ence war from different angles when one 
becomes a storm trooper and the other an SS 
officer. 3.00 ®  November 8 9:30am.

Homecoming *  *  (1996) Anne Bancroft, fOmbertee 
Peterson After being abandoned by their 
mother, four children embark on a journey to 
locate their estranged grandmother (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 f f l  November 12 1am.

The Horror at 37,000 Feet * *  (1973) W*a/n 
Shatner. Chuck Connors Passengers on a trans- 
Atlantic flight are threatened by a superna
tural force emanating from the cargo hold 
1 30 f f l  November 11 2am.

Housewife * *  (1934) Bette Davis. George Brent In 
return for letting a married associate claim her 
idea as his own. a copywriter demands they 
resume their romance 2 00 f f l  November 
10 3pm.

Tuesday on Fox Family Channel, Gomez and Morticia (Glenn Taranto, 
Ellie Harvie) get some uninvited marital help from Uncle Fester in The 
New Addams Family.
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THE FIRST 
NIGHT IN  THEIR 

NEW  HOME MAY 
*BE THEIR LAST

STARRING MARIO VAN RUBLES AND HAL LINDEN

"KILLERS IN THE HOUSE
Good fortune turns sour ,\her a 
family inherits a house that is De ng 
used as a criminal hide-out Also sta 
Holt, RoD nson Peete

Wednesday at 8:00 pm 
Cable channel 32 
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wnw usanetwork com

Hudson Hawk *  W (1991) Bruce Wdlis. Danny Aiello 
A burglar is mixed up with a CIA operative, a 
Vatican agent and two millionaires in a plot to 
steal da Vinci artifacts 2:20 O  November 
14 9:10pm.

The Hunchback of Notre Dame * * * '/> (  1939) 
Charles Laughton. Maureen OHara Deformed bell 
nnger Quasimodo falls hopelessly in love with 
a beautiful Gypsy Based on Victor Hugo's 
novel (CC) 2:00 f f i  November 11 5am.

The Inspector General * * * *  (1949) Danny 
Kaye. Walter Slezak The citizens of a 19th- 
century Russian village mistake a small town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat 2:00 f f l  
November 8 3pm.

Inspector Morse: Masonic Mysteries (1990) 
(Part 1 ol 2) John Than. Keym Whately The tables 
are turned on Morse when he becomes the 
prime suspect m the vicious murder of his 
longtime girlfriend 1 00 f f i  November 10 
9pm; 11 iam.

It Started With a Kiss ** '/>  (1959) Glenn Ford. 
Debbie Reynolds An Air Force sergeant finds 
that his bnde is endangering his career and 
his sanity 2:00 f f l  November 9 5pm.

Ivanhoe (1952) Robed Taylor Elizabeth Tay
lor A Saxon returns from the Crusades to find 
the evil Prince John plotting to take over King 
Richard's vacant throne 2:00 fflNbvember 
12 5am.

V
-------------------- J  --------------------
Jewels *  *  (1992) Annette 0  Toole. Anthony Andrews 

Based on Danielle Steel's novel of an Ameri
can socialite and the jewelry empire she 
creates with her Bntish husband 5 00 f f l  
November 8 2pm.

Jezebel * * * V ( 1 938) Bette Davis. Heniy Fonda 
Oscar winner about a selfish Soulhern belle 
who creates a |ealous rivalry between the two 
men in her life (CC) 2 00 f f i  November 12 
7pm.

Justice for Annie, a Moment of Truth Movie
(1996) Peggy LpIon, Susan Ruttan A woman Ines 
to prove that her daughter's death was not an 
accident, but a clever murder insurance 
scam 2:00. f f i  November 12 8pm.

--------------  K --------------
Key to the City ** '/>  (1950) Clark Gable. Loretta 

Young An uninhibited small town mayor fjnds 
romance with a female colleague at a con
vention in San Francisco 2:00 f f i  November 
13 3pm.

Kickboxer * *  (1989) Jean Claude Van Damme. 
Dens Alexn An American lighter must learn a 
new style of combat to defeat the Thai kick- 
boxer who crippled his brother. 2:00. Q  
November 13 2am.

Killer Fish * *  (1979) Lee Maprs. Karen Black 
Thieves try to recover gems from a lake which 
a double-crossing partner has stocked with 
man-eating piranhas. 2 00 O  November 13 
8pm. V

Killers In the House (1998) Mano Van Peebles. Hody 
Robinson Peete Premiere. A gang of deadly 
bank robbers takes a young family hostage 
inside their recently inherited mansion (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 f f i  November 11 8pm.

Killers in the House (1998) Maw Van Peebles. Hody 
Robinson Peete A gang ol deadly bank robbers 
takes a young family hostage inside their 
recently inherited mansion (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 f f i  November 14 1pm.

Klute *  *  *  v, ( 19 71) Jane Fonda. DonaMSuthertand A 
high priced Manhattan prostitute becomes 
involved with a detective investigating a busi
nessman's murder. 2:25 O  November 10 
1:10am.

A Knight in Camelot (1998) Whoopi Goktoerg. 
Michael York Premiere A modern-day scientist 
is accidentally transported to the Middle 
Ages, where she'becomes King Arthur's fa
vorite knight (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  Nov
ember 8 6pm.

WEDNESDAY

Dr. A ustin 's  (Christine Lahti) zest for life soars to new heights when 
she learns to fly  an airplane in Chicago Hope, airing Wednesday on 
CBS.
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7 AM 7:30 «\8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teietubbies Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wimzies Tots TV Noddy Nathalie 0.
o Harveytoon All Dogs Go Mork 700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv. Mumfia Bobby
o Today Leeza Sunset Beech Judge Lane News Days-Lives
e Goof Troop lOIDalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear Out of-Box Madeline Katie-Oibie Mermaid Pooh Bear
o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Momin g America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lae The View Howie Mendel News
o Tiny Toon Animaniacs | Pinky Brain Histeria! Batman Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock News
CD This Morning Rick! Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
© Magic Bus Rangers Garfield Hercules Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Ufa in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Spoilscenter Racehorse
CD Busy World Movie: The Bride (1985) Sting, Jennifer Beals PG-13; |Movie A Leergue of Their Own Geena Davis * * *  PG |(:45) Movie: The Cavern
© Movie: Vegas Vacation Chevy Chase * '4  |(:45) Movie: The Swan Princess III G'

1i

2: Cruise Control Sqpdra Bullock PG-13' Movie Man
© (:15) Movie: Sleep, Baby, Sleep Tracey Gold * * Movie: Addams Family Values PG 13* |(:35) Movie: Cousins TedDanson ***<6 'PG-13'
© Movie: Tender Comrade (1943) Ginger Rogers ** '4 Movie: Flying Leathernecks (1951) John Wayne * * 'i Movie: Seven Women (1966) * * ' ,
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Dallas Aieene's Creative Living Waltons
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houaasmart! Interior Motives Homo
© McCloud Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure Law 6 Order
© Designing w Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope Unsolved Mysteries Movie Cast-
© Sport. Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Last Word
© CHIPS Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Guns Ol Navarone (1961) Gregpry Peck * * * 'i
© CharfieB Rugrats Little Bear Blua'a Clues Busy World Muppets Gullah Busy World Little Bear |Blue's Clues Rupert
© Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings v Movie: Teenage Mutant Nipleli
© (6:00) Despierta America Malta La Duena Samantha
© Year by Year Real West Coming Home: The Veteran Experience in America Battle Line Decorated
CD Nature Acorn Pet Con. Pet Una Petsburgh Amazing Animal Dr An Court Pet Con Pet Line Petsburgh

WEDNESDAY________NOVEMBER 11
12:30 1 PM v 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM „ 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Body Elec. Paint! Cars Nutrition Nutrition Accounting Accounting Reading Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Eek!stravag. Bad Dog Walter M. Three Friends A Jerry Pee-wee Show-Funny Show Funny
o Days-Lives Another World Donny A Marie Maury

11

f News NBC News
0 Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Tlmon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Matlock: The Kidnapping (1994) * * ’> Mama Mama FuN House Fun Houss Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! On# Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o News Empty Nest |EmptyNest Coach | Coach Webster | Charles Saved-Beil Blossom Full House Full House
CD Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Roseanne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
© Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National | NFL Great NFL Great Athletes ASA NFL Great Up Close Sport setr
© (11:45) Movie: The Cavern Movie: Meteor (1979) Sean Connery. Natalie Wood PG’ Movie: Kenny A Co. Dan McCann PG' Movie: Defenders-Tak.
© Movie: Man Who Knw (:45) Movie: Masterminds Patrick Stewad **'•> ‘PG-13’ Movie Like Father. Like Son ** PG-13' Movie: Vegas Vacation
© Movie: Mrs. Soffel (1984) Diane Keaton. Mel Gibson |Movie: Clear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford. Willem Dafoe Movie: The Saint (1997)
© Movie: Saratoga Trunk (1945) Gary Cooper. Ingrid Bergman *** Movie: The Fountainhead (1949) Gary Cooper *** Movie: The Happy Thieves
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-H-Line
© Law A Order McCloud Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

(12:00) Movie: **'>Cast the First Stone Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girts | Golden Girls Ellen Ellen
© Ultimate | Cowboys Longhorn This Week In NASCAR Football *99—____ Hardcore Football Xtreme Ultimate
© Movie: Guns-Navarone Gilligan Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois A Clark-Superman Babylon 5
© Allegra CharileB Tiny Toon Garfield |Doug Clarissa |Rocko's Life Catdog All That Figure H Out | Alex Mack
f f i Movie: Movie: Problem Child (1990) John Ritter * 'i Baywatch Saved-Ball USA High Hercules-Jrny s.
© Samantha La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos Noticiero
f f i Decorated 20th Century Coming Home The Veteran Experience in America | Battle Line Most Decorated
CD Amazing AnimalDr |An Court AnimalBite | Zooventure | Lassie |ShamuTV | Human Nature Petsburgh jAmazing

»

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER!!
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour WHh Jim Lehrer Sci. Frontiers Frank Lloyd Wright Eyewitness Charlie Rose Newshour
o Mr Bill Addams AXN |Ufe, Camera Movie. Earthcuake in New York (1998) Greg Evigan 700 Club AXN
o News Ent. Tonight Dateline 3rd Rock Newsradio jLawAOrder News (:35) Tonight Show
0 Movie: Annie (1982) Albed Finney. Aileen Quinn 'PG' (:10) Movie: Brenda Starr (1986) Brooke Shields. Tony Peck *  PG' Walt Disney Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne (:05) Movie: Surviving the Game (1994) Ice T * * (:10) Movie: The People Under the Stairs (1991) * * Movie
o News Fortune Dharma |Two Guys Orew Carey |Secret Lives 20/20 News | Seinfeld Nightline
0 Fam Mai. Fam. Mat Dawson's Creek Charmed News MacGyver Heat
© News Home Imp Nanny (Maggie To Have A to Hold Chicago Hope News ( 35) Late Show
© Mad Simpsons Beverly Hills. 90210 Party of Five Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sportsctr PBA Bowling Wichila Open College Basketball: Coaches vs Cancer Classic Sporlscenter Basketball
© Movie: Defenders-Tak. Movie Absolute Power Clmi Eastwood * * ' ;  'R' (:05) Movie: The Package Gene Hackman * * *  R Love Street
© Movie: Vegas Vacation Movie Speed 2: Cruise Control Sandra Bullock 1*6-13' Oz | Chris Rock Hookers at the Point
© (5:00) Movie: * *  The Saint Movie: Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger e 'i Movie: Breakdown Kurt Russell * * *  R' ( 35) Movie Deep Crimson
© Movie: The Happy Thieves Movie: Sergeant York (1941 Gary Cooper, Wader Brennan * * * *  |Movie The Right Stuff (1983) Sam Shepard * * * 'i
© Waltons Life-Johnny PayCheck Prime Time Country Unspoiled Country Dallas Dukes
© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Discover Magazine Guillotine Justice Files Wild Disc
© Law A Order Biography American Justice Sherlock Holmes Law A Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Twice Upon a Time (1998) Molly Rmgwald Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girls
ffi Last Word | Sports FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Phoenix Coyotes at Dallas Stars Sports Sports
f f i ER Movie The Tuskegee Airmen (1995) Alien Payne*** Babylon 5 Movie Babylon 5 River of Souls (1998)
© Doug | Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Strange Brady jwonder Yrs Happy Days | Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M T Moore
f f i Xena: Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie: Killers in the House (1998) Mano Van Peebles New York Undercover Stalkings
© Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Lente Loco |Fusra P Impacto |Noticiero Al Ritmo

f f i 20th Century Joan of Arc: Soul on Fire Warhorse Coming Home The Veteran Experience Joan of Arc

CD An Court | AnimalDr Emergency | Res cues Crocodile Hunter Planet Safari (Emergency (Rescues Crocodile
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teletubbies Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wimzies Tot* TV Noddy Cooking
© Harveytoon All Dogs Go Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moots Adv. Mumfie Bobby
o Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Days-Lives
e Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear [Out ot-Box Madeline Katie-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Bear
o Hillbillies Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee The View Howie Mendel News
o Tiny Toon |Animaniacs |PinkyBrain |Histeria! Batman | Batman Griffith [Griffith Matlock News
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
CD Magic Bus | Rangers Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Life in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
CD Sportsoenter Sporlscenter Sporlscenter Sportsoenter Sportscsntsr Auto Racing
CD Movie: Joe Torre: Crve Movie: The Sjitfire Grill Alison Elliott * * '  i PG 13' Movie: Merlin's Shop of Wonder* |(:45) Movie: Goin' South
€D Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan 'PG' Movie: Sheet Fighter II: Animated Siege-Look |Movie: Strike It Rich Robed Lindsay PG | Mo vie Hot
ffi Movie: It-Beneath Sea |Movie Gunfighter's Moon * *  VPG-13' |Movie: The Shrimp on the Barbie PG-13’ Movie: New York Stories Nick Nolle PG'
ffl Movie: Undercurrent (1946) Katharine Hepburn * * '  > Movie: High Wall (1947) Robed Taylor * * * Movie: Now, Voyager (1942 ***'■>
ffl Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Club Dance Crook A Chase Dallas Aieene's Creative Living Waltons
€0 Paid Prog Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housasmart! Interior Motives Home
© McMillan and Wife Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Law A Order
© Designing Designing Attitudes Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hop* Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
ffi Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog. NHL Hockey Phoenix Coyotes at Dallas Stars Last Word
CD CHiPs Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Tuskegee Airmen (1995). Allen Payne * * * Movie:
CD CharlteB Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues CD s *< * 1 Muppets Gullah Busy World Little Bear | Blue's Clues Rupert
CD Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Movie: Rage and Honor II: Hostile
CD (6:00) Despierta America Matte La Duena Samantha
CD Year by Year Real West Movie: Escape From Sobibor (1967) Alan Arktn, Rutger Hauer * * ' j Decorated
CD Nature [Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Line Pets burgh | Amazing |AnimalDr | An. Court |Pst Con [Pei Line Petsburgh

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

© Body Elec Alexander Art Wrttsr Wrttsr Literary LJlerary Reading Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
O Menace Casper Ghostbetrs Eeklstravag. Bed Dog Walter M Three Friends A Jerry Countdown Show-Funny Show-Funny
© Days-Llvee Another World Donny A Marts Maury Oprah Wkifrer News NBC News
e Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Tim on | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wail Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Mattock: The Trial (1991) Andy Gnthth. **V, Mama Marne FuR House FuR House Fern. Mat. Fern. Met.
o Jeopardy! On* Life to Uv* General Hospital Rosts O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach Webster | Chart** Saved-Bell Blossom FuR House FuR House
© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Rose an ne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
ffi Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Auto Racing: ARCA Bondo Mar-Hyde PGA Golf | NFL Great NFL Great Cycling NBA Up Close Sport sdr.
CD (11.45) Movie: Goin' South (:45) Movie: When We Were Kings Muhammad Ah PG' Movie: Alone In the Woods ** 'PG' Movie: The Spitfire Grill
ffi (12:00) Movie: Hot Pursuit Tracey |Movie: Disorderlies The Fat Boys PG' Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan 'PG' Movie: The Mein Event
ffi Movie: (:15) Movie: Excess Baggage Alicia Sitverstone. 'PG-13' Movie: Romeo A Juliet Leonardo DCaprio *** 'PG-13' Movie: Moment of Imped
ffi Movie: Now Movie All the Brothers Were Valiant (1953) **" 'i Movie: Green Fire (1954) Stewad Granger **'/» Movie: Advance-Rear
ffi Waltons America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs |GreatChsfs Gimme Shelter New House | Fix-11-Lin*
© Law A Order McMillan and Wile Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
ffi (12:00) Movie: Terror in the Night (1994) |lntimate Portrait Designing [Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls Ellen Ellen
ffi Ultimate |Women s College Soccer: Big 12 - Teams TBA Hardcore Football Golf Links Extremists Ultimate
CD (12:00) Movie **') Tribes (1970) Kung Fu: Legend Due South Lois A Clerk-Superman , Babylon 5
ffi Wubbulous CharlieB |TinyToon Garfield |Doug Clarissa |Rocko'sLife Catdog All That Figure It Out |Alex Mack
ffi Movie: Movie: Let It Ride (1989) Richard Dreytuss * 'j Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnvs.
ffi Samantha La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo | El Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos |Noticiero
ff i Decorated 20th Century Movie: Escape From Sobibor (1987) Alan Arkm. Rutger Hauer **'> Most Decorated
© Amazing AnimalDr |An. Court AnimalBite [zooventure |Lassie [Skippy |Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

The Left-Handed Gun * *  Vi (1958) Paul Newman. 
Ul  'Man. Billy the Kid avenges his employer's 
murder and then escapes to Madero, where 
he is given sanctuary. 2:00. f f l  November 8 
6am; 9 3am.

Let It Ride (1989) Richard Dreytuss. David 
Johansen A compulsive gambler finds his luck 
soaring when a tipon a Thoroughbred leads to 
an afternoon of high-stakes betting. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 CD November 12 1pm.

M
Mac Arthur * * * '4  (1977) Gregory Peck. Ed Flan

ders The general's final speech al West Point 
frames this account of his WWII exploits and 
conflicts with two presidents 2:45. f f i  Nov
ember 12 1am.fD November 9 10am.

Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome # * *  (1985) 
Mel Gibson. Tna Turner The third entry in the 
post-apocalyptic adventure series finds Max 
at the mercy ol a power-hungry shantytown 
queen. 2:15 ©  November 8 2:30pm.

Madame Bovary * * * *  (1949) Jennifer Jones. 
James Mason A woman's unquenchable thirst 
for romance ultimately proves to be her undo
ing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel. (CC) 
2:00. CD November 12 9pm.

The Magic of the Golden Bear: Goldy III *'/» 
(1994) Cheech Mann. Mr T. A girl agonizes over 
whether she should return the now-adult bear 
she raised from a cub to the wild. 2:00. CD 
November 14 6pm, 9pm.

Major League ww'/t (1989) Tom Berenget. Charke 
Sheen A baseball team owner assembles a 
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sell out. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :00 .®  November 12 8pm; 13 
1pm.

Mama Flora's Family (1998) (Part 1 of 2) Cicely 
Tyson. Queen Lettish Premiere. Based on the 
book by Alex Haley and David Stevens. A 
black matriarch imparts strength and wisdom 
to three generations. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ID  
November 8 8pm.

Mama Flora's Family (1998) (Part 2 of 2) Cicely 
Tyson. Queen LaNah Premiere. Recalling the 
years 1944-1970: Flora is reunited with her 
son. Luke; Willie is wrongly accused ol a 
crime. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CD November 
10 8pm.

The Man With a Cloak *  *  (1951) Joseph Cohen, 
Barbara Stanwyck Conniving servants compli
cate a mysterious poet's mission to persuade 
a dying man to reinstate a grandson in his will. 
1:30. CD November 10 7am.

Marie Antoinette * * *  (1938) Norma Shearer. 
Tyrone Power An arranged marriage leads an 
Austrian pnneess to the French throne in this 
opulent account of France's last queen (CC) 
2:30 f f i  November 11 1:30am.

Mask * * *  (1985) Cher. Enc Stoll/ Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on life is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease 2:25 Q  November 8 4:25am.

Matlock: The Kidnapping **'/>  (1994) Andy 
Gnlhlh. Brynn Thayer. Matlock tackles a bizarre 
kidnapping and ends up representing an FBI 
agent accused of murdering a co-worker (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:05 Q  November 11 1pm.

Mattock: The Picture (1992) Andy GtdNh. 
Don Knotts. While investigating his cousin's 
philandering husband. Ben finds a clue to an 
unsolved murder 2:05 O  November 9 1pm.

Matlock: The Power Brokers *  *  Vi (1987) Andy 
Griffith, Ralph Bellamy Matlock defends a Wash
ington columnist implicated in a murder and a
possible conspiracy. 2:05. O  November 13 
1pm.

Matlock: The Prisoner * * V i(  1989) Andy Griffith, 
Clarence Gilyard Jr Ben goes inside a violence- 
torn prison to participate in a murder trial run 
by inmates. 2:05. O  November 10 1pm.

Matlock: The Trial * * '4  (1991) Andy Griffith. Mike 
Farrel Matlock investigates the murder of an 
assistant DA and finds evidence pointing to 
members of the legal profession. 2:05. Q  
November 12 1pm.

Matlock: The Witness Killings **'/>  (1992) 
Andy Gnlhlh. Steven Flynn On a hometown visit. 
Ben Matlock is retained to defend a man 
charged with two homicides linked to a 15- 
year-old crime. 2:05. G  November 9 
9:05pm.

McLintock! * * *  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
OHara A cattle baron tries to handle disgrun
tled Amencan Indians and cope with his 
strong-willed estranged wife. 2:45. GD Nov
ember 12 7pm.

Meatballs III *  (1987) Saky Kekerman, Patnck Damp 
sey After dying in the throes of sexual ecstasy, 
a pom star returns to Earth to help a bumbling 
teen lose his virginity 1 45 O  November 14 
1pm.

Meet Me In St. Louis *  * *  Vi (1944) Judy Garland. 
Mary Astor A disappointed St. Louis family 
learns it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 World's Fair is to open. (CC) 1:55. f f i  
November 13 1:10am.

Men Against the Sky * *  (1940) Richard Dix. 
Wendy Bame A pilot, whose career was des
troyed by alcoholism, lets his sister take credit 
for his revolutionary airplane designs. 1:30. 
f f i  November 13 9pm.

Merry Andrew *  *  *  (1958) Danny Kaye. Pier Angek 
An archaeologist goes to Sussex to dig for an 
ancient statue of Pan and finds the site 
occupied by a traveling circus. 2:00. f f i  Nov
ember 8 11am.

The Mighty Ducks * *  (1992) Emko Estevez. Joss 
AdJand An arrogant young lawyer is forced to 
transform a bunch of unruly youths into a 
championship-caliber hockey team 2:00 Q) 
November 14 1:30am.

Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House
e e e '/j (1948) Cary Grant. Myma Ley A Manhat
tanite and his wile have a hard time coping 
with the problems plaguing the construction of 
their country home 2 00 f f i  November 8 
7pm.

Mister Cinderella • •  (1936) Jack Haley. Betty 
Furness A barber who dreams of upper-class 
life poses as a millionaire to rub elbows with 
the members of high society 1:30. f f i  Nov
ember 8 1:30am.

Mortal Kombat * *  (1995) Robin Shou. Unden 
Ashby Three martial artists are forced to battle 
demonic adversaries with the fate of the world 
hanging m the balance 2:15 ©  November 8 
4:45pm.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Great Railway Journeys Mystery! Eyewitness Charlie Rose Newshour
O Mr Bill Addams AXN Life. Camera Movie: Anything to Survive (1990) Robed Conrad * * '  » 700 Club AXN
o News Ent Tonight Friends Jesse Frasier Veronicas |ER News |(:35) Tonight Show
o Movie: The Jungle Book * * * ’ j G' Movie; Ferngully-Rain ( 40) Movie: Heathdiff: The Movie (1986) Walt Disney Presents Zorro
o Rose an ne Roseanne ( 05) WCW Thunder |(:05) WCW Thunder |( 05) Movie: Bloodsport (1988). Donald G ibbe'i WCW
o News Fortune Movie: The Birdcage (1996) Robin Williams, Gene Hackman * * * News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam Mat Fam Mat Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey |For-Love News MacGyver Heal
f f i News Home Imp Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours News (:35) Late Show
f f i Mad Simpsons Wildest Police Videos When Good Pels Go Bad Simpsons [M'A'S'H Frasier Cops Real TV
f f i Sport setr GameNight College Football Georgia Tech al Clemson Sporlscenter Lines
f f i Movie: The Spitfire Grill Movie: A Soldier s Sweetheart Kieler Sutherland R [Line's |RudeAwak Red Shoe | Dead Man's Gun
© Movie: The Main Event Teen Killers |Siege-Look | Movie The Second Arrival Patrick Muldoon 'R' Inside the NFL | Arliss
ffi Movie Moment ol Impact Movie The Untouchables Kevin Costnei * * * *  R Movie: Sleepers (1996) Kevin Bacon, Robed De Niro * * *  R
ffi Movie Advance-Rear Movie Jezebel (1938) Bette Davis Henry Fonda * * * '  i Movie: Madame Bovary (1949) Jennifer Jones * * * * Movie: Sea
ffl Waltons History-Southern Gospel Prime Time Country Today's Country Dallas Dukes
f f i Gimme Shelter Spytek Spytek Spytek Justice Files Spytek
© Law A Order Biography Unexplained Touch of Froet Law A Order Biography
f f i Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Justice lor Annie, a Moment of Truth Movie Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls
© Last Word [Sports Boxing Pueno Rico vs United Stales | FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Sports
f f i ER Movie McLintock! (1963) John Wayne Maureen O'Hara * * * (:45) Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) * * *
f f i Doug [Rugrats Thornberrys [Skeeter Brady | Wonder Yrs. | Happy Days Laver ne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore
f f i Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie Major League (1989) Tom Berenger ** '> New York Undercover Stalking*
ffi Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Bienvenidos P. Impecto | Not icier o Al Ritmo
ffi 20th Century Born Killers Warhort* Modem Marvels Trains Unlimited Born Killers
CD An. Court lAnlmalDr Emergency | Rescues Wildlife [Animal Dr Planet Safari Emergency | Rescues Wltdltf*

Steve Harvey stars as a high-school music teacher who keeps his stu
dents In line while teaching them self-respect in The Steve Harvey 
Show, airing Thursdays on The WB Network.



t

--------------  N --------------
Needful Things * *  (1993) Max von Sydow. Ed 

Hams Murder and mayhem follow the opening 
of a devilish curio shop in small town Maine 
Based on Stephen King's best seller 5 :0 0 0  
November 14 10pm.

New York, New York *  *  *  (1977) Robed De Niro. 
Liza Mime* During the Big Band era. a dedi
cated musician finds his devotion tom be
tween his music and his songstress-wife. 
(CC) 3:00 f f i  November 14 7am.

The Night of the Twisters * *  (1996) John 
Schneider. Devon Santa A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save his family and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (CC) 
2:00 O  November 9 8pm.

Nina Takes a Lover **14 (1994) Laura San 
Giacomo. Paul Rhys A woman reveals the details 
ol her extramarital affair to a journalist who's 
writing a story on marriage in the '90s 2:00. 
0  November 14 1pm.

Now, Voyager ***V 4  (1942) Bede Davis. Paul 
Henmd On her doctor’s advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love with a married man. (CC) 
2:00. 0 November 12 11am.

--------------  o  --------------
Odds Against Tomorrow * * *  (1959) Harry 

Belakmte. Robert Ryan Racial tension flares up 
among an ex-cop, a bigot and a black enter
tainer who band together to rob a bank 2:00. 
0  November 8 9am.

An Officer and a Gentleman * * *  (1982) 
Richard Gem. Debra Winger A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps. Winner of 
two Oscars 2:30. 0 November 9 3pm ©  
November 8 11pm; 12 9:45pm.

v
Perfect Little Angels (1998) Cheryl Ladd. Micha. 

York A teen-ager and her mother learn that 
their neighbors in a new housing develop
ment are victims of mind control. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 O  November 14 7pm.

The Philadelphia Story * * * *  (1940) Kadtarme 
Hepburn. James Stewart A socialite's plans for a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar. 2:00. 0  November 8 5pm.

The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex
* * *  (1939) Errol Flynn. Belle Davis Shakespear
ean England is rocked jy  a power struggle 
between Queen Elizabeth and her lover, the 
Earl of Essex (CC) 2:00 0  November 10 
7pm.

Problem Child *  •/» (1990) John Ritter. Michael Okver 
A social-climbing couple's desire for a child 
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old 
boy with a vicious streak. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ©  November 11 1pm.

The Pumpkin Eater * * *  (1964) Anne Bancroft. 
Peter finch. A mother ol eight is shocked to 
discover her third husband is having an affair. 
Scripted by Harold Pinter. 2:00. 0  Novem
ber 11 3am.

Purple Hearts * *  (1984) Ken Wahl, Cheryl Ladd In 
Vietnam, a Navy medx: meets and falls in love 
with a nurse, but their future plans are threa
tened by the war. 2:30. ©  November 13 
10am.

-----------------  Q -----------------
Queen Christina * * * *  (1933) Greta Garbo. John 

Gttert Sweden's 17th-century monarch relin
quishes her throne when her love for a Span
ish ambassador turns scandalous. 2:00. 0 
November 10 11:30pm.
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On the Double **V4 (1961) Danny Kaye. Dana 
Wynter An American soldier must impersonate 
an English general in order to confuse the 
Nazis during World War II. 2:00. 0  Novem
ber 8 1pm.

Out of Darkness **V4 (1994) Diana Ross. Arm 
Weldon A woman comes to terms with herself 
and her loved ones as an expenmental drug 
aids her battle against schizophrenia. 2:00. 
0  November 13 12pm.

Out on a Limb *  (1992) Matthew Broderick. Jeffrey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie's search for 
his missing sister. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
November 13 11am, 12am.

Paradise * * V >  (1991) Metane Griffith. Don Johnson 
The summertime care of a painfully shy boy 
helps a couple mend their troubled relation- 
shp (In Stereo) 2:00 O  November 12 2am.

The People Under the Stairs * * (  1991) Brandon 
Adams. Everett McGS Wes Craven's tale of a 
ghetto youth who discovers that his slum
lord's house is home to a horde of secret 
inhabitants. 2:05 O  November 11 9:10pm; 
121 :20am.

Perfect Little Angels (1998) Cheryl Ladd. Michael 
York Premiere A teen-ager and her mother 
learn that their neighbors in a new housing 
development are victims of mind control. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  November 8 7pm.

Race Against Time: The Sesrch for Sarah
(1996) Patty Duke. Richard Crenna A husband and 
wife lead an exhaustive search for their 
daughter, who was abducted and later left for 
dead 2:00 0  November 9 12pm.

Rage end Honor H: Hostile Takeover * *
(1993) Cynthia Rohrock. Richard Norton A CIA 
operative and her martial-arts cohorts slice 
their way down a path shrouded in extortion 
and murder. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  November 
12 11am; 13 1am.

Red Rock West * * *  (1993) Nko Ms Cage, Dennis 
Hopper A down-on-his-luck drifter is mistaken 
lor a hit man hired to eliminate a local barkee
per's wife (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Novem
ber 8 2pm.

Rendezvous * * ’/» (1935) WZkam Powell. Rosalmd 
Russel During World War I, a reporter joins the 
Army for adventure and winds up sitting 
behind a desk. 2:00 0  November 14 3am.

Rescue From Gilligan's Island *14 (1978) Bob 
Denver, Alan Hale Jr The castaways try to cope 
with the fast pace of society after a tidal wave 
canies them back to civilization 2:00 ©  
November 12 1:30am.

The Return of Jafar *  *  Vi (1994) Voices ol Scoff 
Viemger. Brad Kane Animated The evil sorcerer 
plots revenge against Aladdin after a thief 
releases him from his magic-lamp prison 
2:00 ©  November 13 1:30am.

i FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o Body Elec. Painting Time Goes Democrcy Democrcy Adventure Adventure Reading Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace C upir Ghoetbstrs Eeklstravag. Bad Dog Walter M. Three Friends A Jerry Pee wee Show-Funny Show-Funny
o Deys-Lives Another World Donny A Marie Maury Oprah Winfre1__ News sinm ar___ndu news
o Amazing 101Dalmts | Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs Famous Off the Wall Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter Movie: Matlock: The Power Brokers (1987) * * ' i Mama Mama Full House FuN House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach Webster |Malibu, CA Saved-Bell Blossom Ful House Full House
CD Bold * 8 . As the World Turns Guiding Light Roseanrte Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
CD Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man | Hercules Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD (12:00) Tennis Golf Shark Shootout - First Round Sr. PGA Inside PGA UpCIoae Sport setr.
CD Movie: Barefoot-Park (:4S) Movie: The Hot Rock Robert Redford * * * '4  'GP' Movie: The Shrimp on the Barbie PG-13’ Movie: The Pathfinder **
Q) Movie: Buddy Rene Russo ** 'PG' |Movie Free Willy 3: The Rescue 'PG' Rainmaker | Mo vie Searching (or Bobby Fischer Joe Mantegna
© Movie: Good Burger 'PG' |(:35) Movie: Wayne's World Mike Myers (:15) Movie: Out to Sea Jack Lemmon **'4 'PG-13' Movie: Dave (1993) PG-13
© Movie: Movie: To Please a Lady (1950) Clark Gable ** '4 Movie: Key to the City (1950) Clark Gable ** '4 Movie: Wicked Dreams
© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs (Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House |Fix-lt-Line
© Law t  Order Quincy Cob by Mysteries Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
© (12:00) Movie: Out of Darkness (1994) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls Ellen Ellen

Ultimate |Cowt>oys |G DiNardo Baylor | Football Big 12 Show Football NHL-Shots NBA Action Rush Hour Ultimate
© Movie: The Sharkfighters (1956) ** KungFu: Legend Due South Lois 8 Clark-Superman Babylon S
© Wubbuious CharlieB | Tiny Toon Garfield |Doug Clarissa |Rocko‘s Life Catdog All That Figurs 11 Out (Alex Mack
© Movie: Movie: Major League (1989) Tom Berenger ** '4 Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Hercules-Jrnys.
© Samantha La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo | El Blabiazo Cristina Primer Impacto Bisnvenidos (Noticlero
© Hinder) burg 20th Century Movie: Gotti (1996) Armand Assante. William Forsythe * * ' i  jHIndenburg
CD Amazing Animator | An Court AnimalBit* |Zooventure | Lassie | Lassie |Human Nature |Petsburgh | Amazing

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13

Fridays on ABC, Sabrina (Mellaaa Joan Hart) makas her own brand of 
magic with some help from her talking cat, Salem (voice of Nick 
Bakay), in Sabrina, the Teenage Witch.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

e Newshour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week Wall St. Ballykissangel Time Goes Keeping Up Charlie Rose Newshour
o Mr Bill Addams AXN Lite, Camera Movie: Killer Fleh (1979) Lee Majors. Karen Black * * 700 Club AXN
o News Ent. Tonight Dateline Trinity Homicide: Life News |(:35) Tonight Show
o Movie: Brink! Enk von Detten |Movie Garbage-Picking Field Goal (:15) Famous Jett Jackson Walt Disney Presents |Zorro
o Rose an ne Rosaanne (:05) Movie: Dumb A Dumber (1994) Jen Carrey. Jett Daniels * *  |(:40) Movie: Twine (1988) Arnold Schwarzenegger * * *
o News Fortune Two-Kind | Boy-World | Sabrina (Brothers 20720 News (Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam. Mat Fam. Mat. Movie: Conan the Barbarian (1962) * * '4 News MacGyver Heat
© News Home Imp. Kids Say |Candid C. Buddy Faro Nash Bridges News (:3S) Late Show j
© Mad Simpsons Brimstone Millennium Simpsons |m*A*S*H Frasier Cope Real TV
© Sport setr Col lege Basketball: Arizona vs Tennessee | College Basketball BCA Classic - DePaul at New Mexico Sport setr
© Movie: * *  The Pathfinder Movie: Boyz N the Hood Cuba Goodmg Jr.. ***V4 'R' (Boxing Rosendo Alvarez vs Ricardo Lopez
© Inside the NFL Movie: Breast Men David Scfmnmmer 'R' |(:45) Movie: Perfect Assassins Andrew McCarthy NR' |Chris Rock Movie: 187
© (5:00) Movie: Dave (1993) Movie: The Ice Storm (1997) Kevm Kkne, Joan AMen 'R' Movie: Soul Food Vanessa L. Wiliams * * *  'R' Emmumielle
© Movie. Wicked Dreams Movie: The Dawn Patrol (1938) Errol Flynn * * * i 4 Movie: Men Against the Sky (1940) * *  |Movie Airport (1970)
© Waltons Auto Racing Swamp Buggy Classic II Dallas Auto Racing
© Gimme Shorter unu mi---------wiki WKOvwy News | Storm Socrata of the Pharaohs Justice FRee Wild Disc.
© Lew i  Order Biography DajWulAmvMiKptnve Hupons Dalziet and Paacoe Law A Order Biography
© Party of Five Chicago Hops Women's College Basketball (Women's College Basketball: Four in the Fall
© Last Word | Sports CoNags Basketball North Texas al Texas AAM |Hardcore Football |FOX Sports News |Sports
© ER Movie: City Stickers ti: The Legend of Curly's Gold (1994) *e * Movie: City Stickers N: The Legend of Curty's Gold

© Doug iRugrats Kablamt | Animorpht Brady |Wonder Yra. (Happy Days Laveme 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |m .T. Moore
© Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger Movie Big (19B8) Tom Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins * *e Movie: Stop) Or My Mom Will Shoot

© Ml Pequena Trsvfesa Vivo por Elena Dtuncutotfo Marta |0erbez P. Impacto | Not icier o Al Rltmo
© 20th Century Salem Witch Trials WbcbwoIws Real Dracula Abominable Snowman Salem Witch

© An Court | Animal Dr Canine Frit bee WNd-Set | Wild-Set Wiki-Set | Wild-Set Canine Frtsbee Wiki-Set
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
e Business Business Wash Week Wall St. Quitting Sewing Quitt Sewing Thai Cuisine Garden Pepin
o Pee-wee Candy All Dogs Go Enigma Sandiego Holmes Pretenders Countdown Ghost bstrs Harveytoon Hcathcliff
o Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Beil Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Inside Stuff Locker Rm Movie:
a Bear Rolie Polie PB A J Otter Amazing Circus Movie: Rock-A-Ooodl* * *  G' (10:50) Movie: Trading Mom.** PG
o 3's Co. Funniest Funniest Funniest National Geo<graphic Explorer Movie: Ernest Goes to Jail (1990) **
o Hercules Doug Doug Recess Pepper Ann Bugs A T. Bugs A T. lOIDalmts Pooh ISquiggle Paid Prog
o Farm Report Business Paid Prog. Paid Prog Outdoor Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Soul Train Movie:
CD CBS News Sat. News Wild About Franklin Anatole Bunnies Rhino Jordan Gp HS Football Golf
CD Potato Head Rangers Godzilla Rangers Knights SpyDogs Mad Jack 9 m ______ Paid Prog. College Football
CD Walkers Sportsman Spanish Fly Photo Safari Sport sc enter Saturday College Gam*day College Football: Big Ten Game
CD Movie: Cabbage Patch Kids: Film Festival Movie: Infinity Matthew Broderick. * * '  i 'PG' Movie: Camera: Guardian
ffl Movie My Magic Dog Bryan Mendez G' |Movie: Black Beauty Sean Bean * * *  'G' | Inside the NFL Movie: Crossworlds Rutger Hauer * *
GD Movie: |Movie: Jingle All the Way (1996). Smbad |Movie: Night People GregoryPeck * * *  |(:45) Movie: King Kong Jell Bridges * * ' j PG'
ffl Movie: New York, New York (1977) Robert De Niro. Liza Minnelli * * * Movie: Along Came Jones (1945) * * * Movie: Devil at 4:00
ffl Paid Prog Paid Prog. Outdoors Outdoors Fishing | Ducks Shooter Fishin' In-Fish Outdoors Auto Racing
ffl Paid Prog Paid Prog. Great Chefs Epicurious Design Great Chefs Epicurious Housesmart! News
© (6:00) Movie: She-Devil Guide to Historic Homes America's Castles Biography International Cats!
f f l Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paic^rog | Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girls Next Door
© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. High School Extra Paid Prog. Big 12 Show Cowboys Psid Prog. Football
CD How the West Was Won Wild. Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Duo South Movie: Babylon 5: River of Souls (1998)
CD Nicktoons Marathon Nicktoons Marathon Tiny Toon |Tlny Toon |Looney
CD Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Cool World (1992) * *
CD Plaza Sesamo Tlgrttos TV Giorgiomania Complices ICuchufleta OndaMax
ffl History Showcase Automobiles Trains Unlimited Great Ships Tales of the Gun Weapons
CD Lassie | Lassie Petcetera |Pet Con. Pet Line |Petsburgh Amazing | All Bird TV Hors* Tales | Breed Good Dog

V

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 14
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Old House Workshop Hometim* MotorWeek Red Green Tracks All Aboard Trailside Trails Travels Texas Parks
o Mouse Eeklstravsg Bad Dog Monster Walter M 3 Friends Countdown AXN Life, Camera Movie: Face on Carton
o (12:00) Movie: Visitors of the Night Nat l Geo on Assignment Golf Skills Challenge Paid Prog. NBC News
q (12:20) Movie: Kazaam Shaquille O'Neal Famous Flash Baby-Sitters |Torketsons |Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! Flash
o Movie: Movie: Meatballs 111(1987)* (:45) Movie: Dumb A Dumber (1994) Jim Carrey. Jeff Daniels * *  |(:05) WCW Saturday Night
o Paid Prog Wild! Life Adventures Paid Prog. College Football Regional Coverage -  Teams to Be Announced
o Movie: Allan Quatermain Xena: Warrior Princess [Hercules-Jrnys. |Crow: Stairway to Heaven |Earth: Final Conflict
CD (12:00) Golf Shark Shootout Third Round |College Football: N Dame at Navy, S C at Fla , Ala at Miss Si or Ark at Tenn
CD (11:30) College Football BiQ 12 Game -• Teams lo Be Announced Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog | Hercules-Jrnys.
CD College Football: Big Ten Game |College Gameday Equestrian PBA Bowling Japan Open |Sportsctr.
CD ( 45) Movie: Wind (1992) Matthew Modme. Jennifer Grey * *  PG-13’ Movie Boys Will Be Boys Randy Travis |Movie: Alaska Thora Birch. * *  PG
ffl Movie: Bad Medicine Steve Guttenberg |(: 15) Movie: Masterminds Patrick Stewart * * ' j PG-13' |A Kill for a Kill Movie: My Fellow Amr
ffl Movie |Movie Born Yesterday Melanie Griffith |(:45) Movie: A League of Their Own (1992) Geena Davis. Tom Hanks Movie: The Saint (1997)
ffl (11 45) Movie: The Devil at 4 0'Clock Movie: Rio Rita (1942) Bud Abbotl. Lou Costello ** '?  | Movie: The Clock (1945) Judy Garland * * *
ffl Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup Mechanic jciassicCar Auto Racing: ASA's AC-Delco Challenge Inside NASCAR
© Storm Mysterious |Mysterious Discover Magazine Ultimate Guide Secrets of the Pharaohs Dead Sea Scrolls
ffl (11:00) Cats! New Explorers Investigative Reports Inside Story American Justice City Confidential
ffl Attitudes Movie: Nina Takes a Lover (1994), Paul Rhys * * '  j Movie: Fine Things (1990) Tracy Pollan. DW Moffett * *
© Boxing Fight Time jcollege Football Conference USA Game -  Teams to Be Announced
f f l Movie Movie: The Devil's Brigade (1968) William Holden * * '  j (:45) Movie: Chasers (1994) Tom Berenger. Erika Eleniak *
f f l Looney You Do | Crazy Kids | Gadget | Hey Dude Pete A Pete You're On! |You Afraid? | Wonder Yrs. Brady |Rocko's Life
f f l Movie Movie: Killers in the House (1998) Mario Van Peebles Movie: Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot (1992) * * ' j Movie: Big (1988) * * *
f f l Control Caliente Pelicula se Anunciara Duro y Directo Lente Loco iNoticiero
f f l Weapons Shock Troops Air Combat Masters of War Coming Home: The Veteran Experience
CD An. Court An Court | Petcetera Pet Con. |Pet Line Petsburgh | Amazing All Bird TV | Horse Tales | Breed | Good Dog

SATURDAY____________  NOVEMBER 14
6  P M 6 :3 0 7 P M  7 :3 0 8 P M  8 :3 0 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 1 0 :3 0 11 PM

0 European McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Austin City Limits Texas Aggie Texas Music Psychology
0 Movie Face on Carton Movie; Perfect Little Angels .1998) Cheryl Ladd Famous Families AXN
O News ]Criminals Prelender | Pretender Profiler News | Coaches Cowboys
0 Movie Babes in Toyland NR |(:20) Movie Kazaam Shaquille ONeal * * Bug s Life lOmba Moko. Walt Disney Presents Zorro
o WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie Surviving the Game (1994) Ice-T * * (:10) Movie: Hudson Hawk (1991) Bruce Willis. Danny Aiello * ' j
o News Fortune Videos |Videos | Fantasy Island Cupid News Cheers | Cheers
o Malibu CA III Luckiest Movie: The Running Man 11987) * *  j News Coach Movie: Star Trek II
f f l News Coach Early Edition Martial Law Walker. Texas Ranger News Walker. Texas Ranger
ffl Xena Warrior Princess Cops l Cops America s Most Wanted X-Files Mad TV |NYPD Blue
ffl Gamemght College Football Southeastern Conterence Game -  Teams to Be Announced |College Gamenight Sport scenter
ffl Movie Rugrats Movie Seven Years in Tibet Brad Pitt * *  PG-13' (15) Rude Awakening [Situations Hot Springs [Red Shoe
ffl Movie My Fellow Amr Movie The Rainmaker Matt Damon * * *  'PG-13' (15) Boxing Otis Grant vs Roy Jones Jr
ffl (5:00) Movie *» The Saint Movie Sniper 11993) Tom Berenger B>liy Zane * *  R Movie: The Terminator Amok)Schwarzenegger * * *  R' Movie:
ffl Hollywood Golden Years Movie Witness for the Prosecution (1957) ♦** (15) Movie; Ride the High Country (1962) * * * 0 Movie:
f f l Drag Racing Opry |Grand Opry Statler Bros Gaither Gospel Hour Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros
© Shipwreck -  The Lusitania Wild Discovery Wrath of the Sea Justice Files New Detectives Wild Disc
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week Where Are All the UFOs? Treasure! Bio-Week
f f l Women's College Basketball: Four in the Fall Ellen |Ellen |Intimate Portrait Oh Baby | Maggie Girts' Night
© College Football Big 12 Game ■ Teams to Be Announced |Sports FOX Sporis News Sports
f f l Warner Brothers Story Figure Skating Masters of Figure Skating Movie Needful Things (1993) * *
f f l Doug |Hey Arnold1 Beavers | All That Kenan & Kel |Animorphs Brady |wonder Yra. Happy Days | Laver ns I Love Lucy
f f l (5 00) Movie Big 11988) La Femme Nikita The Net Sins of the City Silk Stalking* Movie:
f f l Sorpresa Gigante Sabado Gigante Internacional Noticiero |Boxeo Estelar
f f l Secrets of World War II Ku Klux Klan A Secret History Law and Order in the Real West KKK
f f l Movie The Magic of the Golden Bear Goldy III 1994) | Defenders of the Wild Movie: The Magic of the Golden Bear: Goldy III (1994) Defenders

Revenge of the Nerds III: The Next Genera
tion *  *  (1992) Robert Car ratine. Ted McGmley A 
rich alumnus joins forces with former jock 
Dean Gable in a nefarious plot to overthrow 
nerd-controlled Adams College. 2:05. O  
November 8 2:20am.

Ride the High Country ***V 5  (1962) Randolph 
Scott. Joel McCrna. Two aging gunmen, down on 
their luck, team up to guard a gold shipment 
(CC) 1:45. ©  November 14 9:15pm.

The Right Stuff * * * ’/» (1983) Sam Shepard. Scott 
Glenn The selection and training of the first 
American astronauts take place amid political 
maneuvering and media hype. 3:30. ©  Nov
ember 11 9:30pm.

Rio Rita **V5 (1942) Bud Abbott Lou Costello 
Abbott and Costello are written into a famous 
‘20s musical about a ranch infested with Nazi 
spies. 2:00. ©  November 14 2pm.

Risa en Vacaclones 7 2:00. ©  November 8 
8pm.

The Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone * ** (1 9 6 1 )
Warren Beatty. Vivien Leigh. An actress gives up 
her career for romance with a succession of 
gigolos in Rome. 2:00 ©  November 9 
11am.

The Rosary Murders * *  (1987) Donald Suther 
land. Belinda Bauer A priest turns amateur sleuth 
to investigate a rash of murders in which the 
victims were all priests and nuns. (In Stereo) 
2:0u f f i  November 9 1pm.

The Running Man ** '/»  (198/) Arnold Schwar
zenegger. Mana Conchita Alonso Ar unjustly ac
cused prisoner in 20)9 is stalked by execu- \ 
tioner-style athletes on the nation’s No. 1 
game show. 2:00. O  November 14 7pm.

------------  s ------------
Saratoga Trunk * * *  (1945) Gary Cooper. Ingnd 

Bergman A half-Creote woman follows her 
ex-lover to upstate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate. (CC) 
2:30 ©  November 11 12:30pm.

Saved by the Light * * ' / i  (1995) Eric Roberts. 
Lynette Walden A rowdy troublemaker changes 
his outlook on life after being struck by lightn
ing and considered dead for 28 minutes. 2:00 
©  November 8 7pm.

Scarlet Street * * *  (1945) Edward G Robinson. 
Joan Bennett A middle-aged cashier who dab
bles in painting becomes easy prey for the 
manipulations of a woman and her boyfriend 
2:00 S3 November 12 3am.

Scattered Dreams: The Kathryn Messenger
Story (1993) Tyne Daly. Gerald McRaney Based 
on the true story of an uneducated woman's 
desperate struggle to regain custody of her 
three children 2:00 ®  November 1012pm.

The Sea Hawk * * * *  (1940) Errol Flynn. Brenda 
Marshall Queen Elizabeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commit acts of piracy 
against the Spanish (CC) 2:30 f f i  Novem
ber 10 9pm.

The Sea of Grass ***V a  (1947) Spencer Tracy. 
Kathanne Hepburn A cattleman's grassland feud 
with homesteaders makes his wife seek 
greener pastures in the arms of an attorney 
2:10 f f i  November 12 11pm.

Sergeant York * * * *  (1941) Gary Cooper. Walter 
Brennan A Tennessean becomes one of Wortd 
War I s most decorated heroes by single- 
handedly capturing a German position. (CC) 
2:30 f f i  November 11 7pm.

en

M a tt D am on D anny D e V ito  
They were totally unqualified 
to try the case of a lifetime... 

but every underdo

John G r ith a m 'i
T H E

RAINMAKER
Premieres Saturday at 7:00 
HEREFORD 
CABLEV I SI ON

7:00 pm

H D ©tr% not rv rr» mo'

Seven Women * * ’/> (1966) Anne Bancroft. Sue 
Lyon In 1935 China, an Amencan religious 
mission and its staff are threatened by a 
Mongolian warlord. 1:30. f f i  November 11

The Sharkfightera * *  (1956) Victor Mature. Karen 
Steele Navy personnel and marine biologists 
attempt to perfect a shark repellent in time to 
save pilots forced to land at sea. 1:30 f f l  
November 13 12:30pm.

She-Devil *  *  Vj (1989) Meryl Streep. Roseanne Barr 
A housewife sets out to destroy her estranged 
husband's newfound happiness with a weal 
thy romance novelist’ 2:00 © N ovem ber 14 
6am.

Shoot to Kill * *  Vi (1988) Sidney Pouter. Tom 
Berenger An FBI agent enlists the aid of a 
mountain guide to capture a killer holding the 
guide'sgirlfriendhostage (InStereo)2 00 ©  
November 10 8pm.

The Shootist *  *  *  '/j (1976) John Wayne. Lauren 
Bacall Challenges by would-be successors 
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to live 
out his final days in peace. 2:05 © N o ve m 
ber 14 11pm .© November 13 12:15am.

The Siege of Firebase Gloria * * ’ j (1988) 
Wings Hauser R Lee Etmey A sadistic Marine 
holds sway over an important outpost as 
soldiers bravely stand against the 1968 Tet 
Offensive 2 00 f f l  November 10 10am, 
12am.

Sister Kenny * * * ’ >( 1946) Rosalind Russell. Ale* 
ander Knot A crusading Australian nurse de
velops a controversial cure for infantile para
lysis 2 00 ©  November 9 3am.

Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan * * *  (1982) 
William Shatner. LeonardNimoy The past returns to 
haunt Adm James Kirk when he and his crew 
become locked in a battle of wits with an old 
nemesis 2 30 Q  November 14 10:30pm.

Starman * * *  (1984) Jell Badges. Karen AMen An 
alien and the widow of the man he is imper
sonating flee government agents as they 
tourney to reach his spaceship (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 30 ©  November 10 12:30pm; 11 
1am.

SATURDAY

Jarod (Michael T. Weiss) hunts down a former operative after a 
shootout at the Centre's Data Annex in The Pretender, airing Saturday 
on NBC.



Start tha Revolution Without Mo * *  (1970) 
Gom NNv, Donatd Sudwrtand Two tota oi identi
cal twins, separated at birth, meet 30 years 
later on the eve ol the French Revolution. 
2:00. 0  November 14 Sam.

Steel Magnolias * * *  (1969) &Oy Field. Dody 
Parton. Based on the play about six Southern 
women who become close friends despite 
their eccentricities and complicated lives. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  November 8 2pm.

Stopl Or My Mom Will Shoot **<4  (1992) 
Sylvester StaMone. Estate Getty A visit by a detec
tive's meddlesome mother turns into a pro
longed adventure in aggravation (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00.0  November 1310pm; 14 3pm.

Surviving the Game + *  (1994) Ice-T. Rutger 
Hauer. A homeless man believes he is beinq 
used as a guide lor six hunters until he 
discovers that he is to be the quarry. 2:05. Q  
November 11 7:05pm, 11:15pm; 14
7:05pm, 11:30pm.

Sylvia Scarlett *  *  ★ (1935) Katharine Hepburn, Cary 
Grant A woman masquerading as a boy be
comes involved with jewel smugglers while 
helping her lather sneak goods into England 
(CC) 2:00. 0  November 8 5am.

Teenage Mutant Nln)a Turtles N: The Secret 
of the Oore * *  Vi (1991) Paige Turco. David 
Warner The evil Shredder hatches a plot to 
create mutant monsters from the same ra
dioactive glop that spawned the Turtles. 2:00 
0  November 11 11am.

Tender Comrade (1943) Ginger Rogers. 
Robed Ryan. The effects of World War II hit 
home when the wives of soldiers move in 
together while awaiting news of their hus
bands 2:00 0 November 11 7am.

Terror In the Night *  *  Vi (1994) Joe Penny. Justine 
Bateman A mountain camping tnp turns ternfy- 
ing for two lovers abducted by a fugitive 
murderer claiming to be a policeman 2 00 0  
November 12 12pm.

Teat Phot (1938) C M  Gabh. Uyma Lay. An
aviator’s passion tor testing experimental alt
ered threatens to break apart his marriage to a 
farm girl. (CC) 2:00. 0 November 13 Sam.

They Met In Bombay *+Y> (1941) dark Gable. 
Rosalind Russet A priceless diamond necklace 
ties two rival jewel thieves together on an 
adventure from India to China. 2 :0 0 .0  Nov-

• ember 13 9am.

To Have and Have Not *  *  *  Vi (1 944) Humphrey 
Bogad, Lauren Bacall Based on Hemingway's 
novel of a sea captain's involvement with the 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique. 
(CC) 2:00. 0  November 9 9am.

To Please a Lady *  *  Vj (1950) Clark Gable. Barbara 
Stanwyck. A driver in the Indianapolis 500 is 
forced to choose between the love of a 
woman or winning the race 2:00 0  Novem
ber 13 1pm.

Tortilla Flat *  ★ *  (1942) Spencer Tracy. Hedy Lamarr 
The trials, tribulations and romantic entangle
ments of Mexican-Amencans in a California 
fishing village. 2:00. 0  November 9 7am.

Tribes (1970) Darren McGavm. Jan Michael 
Vincent An unconventional Manne recruit's 
hippie lifestyle creates problems lor his by- 
the-book drill sergeant. 2:00. 0  November 
12 2:30am, 12pm.

The Tuskegee Airmen * * *  (1995) Laurence 
Fshbume. Alan Payne A law-school graduate 
serves his country during World War II with 
America's first all-black squadron ol combat 
pilots. 2 :0 0 .0  November 117pm; 1210am.

Twice Upon a Time (1998) Moty Ringwald. George 
Newbem Premiere. A woman wakes up in a 
parallel universe after proclaiming her desire 
for a new life on a Thanksgiving wishbone. 
(CC) 2:00 0  November 9 8pm.

Twipe Upon a Time (1998) Mody Ringwald. George 
Newbem A woman wakes up in a parallel 
universe after proclaiming her desire for a 
new life on a Thanksgiving wishbone. (CC) 
2:00. 0  November 11 8pm.
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Twins * * *  (1988) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Danny 

DeVito A genetically enhanced ideal man dis
covers he has a less-than-perfect specimen 
ot a twin brother. 2:35. O  November 13 
9:40pm; 14 2:05am.

u
Undercurrent * * ’/» (1946) Katharine Hepburn, Rob

ed Taylor A woman's dreams come true when 
she marries a wealthy man. but her happiness 
fades when she suspects him of insanity. 
2:00 0  November 12 7am.

Urban Cowboy * * *  (1980) John Travolta. Debra 
Winger A huge honky-tonk is the backdrop for 
the story of a Texas oil worker’s stormy 
romance with the Cowgirl he meets there 
2:45. O  November 8 6:50am.

The V.i.P.’e * * 'A  (1963) Eluabeti Taylor. Richard 
Burton. The lives of wealthy plane passengers 
intersect as they await the takeoff of their flight 
in a posh airport lounge. (CC) 2:00. 0 Nov
ember 9 1 pm.

Visitors of the Night (1995) Markre Post. Candace 
Cameron Terrible nightmares plague a woman 
who comes to suspect her teen-age daughter 
was conceived dunng an alien abduction. 
2:00. O November 14 12pm.

w
The White Sister * * '4  (1933) Helen Hayes, dark 

Gable A grief-stricken noblewoman joins a 
convent after the man she loves is reported as 
a casualty of war. 2 :0 0 .0  November 91 am.

The Wicked Dreams of Paula Schultz 
(1968) Eire Sommer. Bob Crane An East-German 
woman pole-vaults over the Berlin Wall and 
lands in the arms of a profiteer. 2:00 0  
November 13 5pm.

SOAP WORLD
By Candace Havens
CTVData Features Syndicate

After more than 12 years on ABC 
soap operas. Debbi Morgan (Dr. Ellen 
Burgess, Pori Charles) is leaving to 
pursue other acting opportunities.

The actress, who also appeared on 
The City and All My Children, received 
critical acclaim for her performance in 
last year’s feature film Eve's Bayou.

“I feel that it is time to take on my 
next challenge and pursue my dream of 
working in film.” Morgan says. "It has 
been an incredible experience being a 
part of the Port Charles family."

Morgan leaves in mid-December.
In other news: On Saturday and Sun

day. Nov. 14 and 15. viewers of ABC 
soaps may want to head down to the 
Disney-MGM Studios in Florida. More 
than 30 soap opera stars ai c scheduled 
to be there attending the third annual 
ABC Super Soap Weekend.

At the event, fans are treated to auto
graph sessions, contests, interviews 
with the stars, parades and a chance to 
purchase one-of-a-kind memorabilia 
from their favorite shows.

Susan Lucci (Erica. All My Children) 
is attending on Sunday to unveil Mat
tel’s Erica Kane doll. Fans have the 
opportunity to bid on the original pro
totype of the doll.

A street party is scheduled on Satur
day night, featuring performances from 
W allace Kurth (Ned, General 
Hospital), Jonathan Jackson (Lucky, 
GH) and Catherine Hickland (Lindsay. 
One Life to Live).

The roster of actors attending is a 
veritable Who’s Who of soap stars.

Julia Barr. David Canary, Michael E. 
Knight. Cameron Mathison. Robin 
Mattson and Cady McClain represent 
AMC. Actors from OLTL include Kale 
Browne. Timothy Gibbs and Don Jeff- 
coat.

The GH brigade includes Nancy 
Grahn. Becky Herbst, Billy Warlock 
and Jacklyn Zeman. Michael Dietz, 
Jay Pickett. Julie Pinson and Kin 
Shriner are attending for Port Charles.

For more information about the Su
per Soap Weekend, visit the ABC 
Website at www.abc.com.

With the threat of cancellation loom
ing, Another World has transformed it
self into one of the best daytime seri
als currently on television.

The recent story lines are rich, mys
terious and incredibly fun. But all the 
rumors and threats sometimes make it 
difficult for the cast and crew.

"We can’t really worry about what 
might happen in the future," says 
Joseph Barbara, who plays Joe Carli- 
no. “The rumors are out there, and you 
can’t help but think about it some
times. But we are in here at the studio 
doing our best.

“I can't wait to see what is going to 
happen next in the script." he adds. 
“It’s some of the best writing I’ve seen 
since I joined the show. I look forward 
to going to work every day."

Barbara's character is directly in
volved in solving the mysteries sur

rounding the Lurnina Ball. “Joe finally 
has something to do besides giving 
people orders," he says.

Dear Candace: I greatly enjoy Ali
son Sweeney’s work on Days o f Our 
Lives. What can you tell me about 
her? And could you please give me an 
address where I can write her? -Eddie 
Drew on the Internet.

Dear Reader: Sweeney joined Days 
in January 1993 and has won several 
awards as the vindictive Sami Brady.

She began her television career at the 
age of 5 working in commercials and 
then went on to do several guest ap
pearances on series. She hopes to get 
into other areas of television and film.

Sweeney was bom in Los Angeles. 
She loves kick-boxing, water sports, 
alpine skiing, basketball and softball. 
She is single and dating.

Write to Sweeney d o  Days o f Our 
Lives, NBC-TV, 3000 West Alameda 
Ave., Burbank, CA 91523.

Dear Candace: Who is the actor on 
Guiding Light who plays the part of 
Sean? I recently saw him in the TV 
movie Race Against Fear: A Moment 
of Truth Movie. -Frances in Maine.

D ear R eader: W illiam Bumiller 
plays the role of Sean McCullough on 
GL and was in Race.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, Glens 
Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

Your Dollar!
Use the Classifieds Today!!

364-2030

Without Leva * * *  W (1945) Spencer Tracy. Katw- 
me Hepburn A sleepwalking scientist rants a 
room from a willful widow In overcrowded 
Washington. 2:00. 0 November 8 7am.

Witness for the Prosecution * * *  (1957) mar
tens Dietrich. Tyrone Power Billy Wilder directed 
this tale of an accused murderer whose alibi 
seemingly crumbles when his wife takes the 
stand. 2:15. 0  November 14 7pm.

Zapped Again *  Vi (1989) Todd Eric Anrkewt, Mata 
McCann An outcast student uses his newfound 
powers of telepathy to gain acceptance with 
his snooty classmates 2:00 0 November 8 
6am.

TRIVIA TRIVIA
Students at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology are designing an ensemble 
for Peta Wilson to wear in an episode 
of La Femme Nikita this winter.

Earl Hindman, who plays neighbor 
W ilson on Home Improvement, 
shows his face in such films as Taps 
and Silverado.

Baby dolphins are bom tall first, and Immediately swim to the sur
face, sometimes with their mother's help, for a first breath of air.

TV CROSSWORD
6

• i
13 *L

l L

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks w ithin the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Actor on Boy Meets W orld (2)
8. Withered; alt. form
9. Actor Jack

10. The_____ S how ; late-night
program

14. Take_____Tow n ; ’53 Ann Sheridan
film

15. Night creature
16. _  by N ight ( 1991-95)
17. _  to G lory (1984-85)
18. _  on H ollyw ood  (1983-86)
19. Actor Mati's first name spelled

backward
20. Attic comer “decorations"
24. 598 years ago
27. Miscalculates
28. __Stood A lone ; 1991 Mare

Winningham TV movie
29. We __ It Made (1983-84)
32. __Till Your Father GetsHome (1972-

74)
33. 1980-91 drama series set near San

Francisco (2)
36. Dorothy's ex on The Golden G irls
37. _  Maverick (1981-82)
38. Caro) Hathaway’s portrayer on ER

DOWN
1.  juice, 1988 Michael Keaton film
2. Flynn's namesakes
3. Setting for Bonanza : abbr
4. Bnde's wear
5. 1986-90 Tanner family visitor
6. Blunder
7. One of the Baldwin sisters on The

W altons 
8 Smudge

11. __Tell the Spartans , '78 Burl
Lancaster film

12. Initials for Powers' H art to H art co-star
13. B ill__the Science Guy
14. Sprint rival
20. The W ay_____ ; 1973 Streisand

movie
21. Wipes out
22. _  Ekland
23. Modem aircraft, for short
24. Monogram for candidate Forbes
25. Abyss
26. Actress on Designing Women
29. The _  S how ; parody of amateur

programs
30. H om icide L ife __the Street
31. Roger E. Mosley's role on Magnum,

P I .

34. Tim T h e  Tool Man" Taylor's pnde
and joy

35. Stat. for Piazza

B 3 D a ||a S  a ; u u o 3  
u o ; i n | 6 s

O TVData Faaturaa Syndtcata
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THERE’S SOMETHING...

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost. 1 ;

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street
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